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CANAIJIAN:, LTvSIÔK JOURNA'L.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS 0F THE: STOCK-RAismas 0F CANADA.

HAMILTON, CANADjA,'JANUARY, 1885.

THE IMPORýTED PERCHERON -MARE -COZETTE.
27& pÉ tdy of Mesir. Hirarns Walker', & Sons, -cfth -.Essx Stock Farm, Wa!kervle, Ont.

Cotett;e.
This beantirul importe7d Pechebron grey inare was

fcalrd Mardi 23rd, 1875, hcnceýshe is nine years old.
She "-as s7red. by Stlim, -a govement.approvedl
stallion'and* -rst.prirewinner in France. She islrom
the a= Biblica, also a 1Érst ýriz = .%Fner in the.Same
Percheroxi.home. Cozette is the pro6peuty of MçCSx.
Himma Waflker. & Sons, of the.Esseii Stock Firru,
WulktriU1e, Ont., gentlemen who aSe extcnsr!vely
engagea in- the breeding. of Percheron and- roadster
horses,ý and-ranny otiier kinds cf improvcd stock, on
their> 1,0o -acre- fasta Wn the immediate vicinIty of
ýVa1kcrv1fe, ,Ont., which is not far rom the town of
Windsor.

This -mar -wus imporecd -in r?79 expressly for ti
flan, and -has proved herself an uncommonly fine
breeder .of Percheron sio&~ The compact. gMe

stii~ aquis., now four years oid, wMt sucli
brautiful. proportions>, is out. cf this =mare, and was
[sird -by 'Romains, the aid stoc~k hbc>= of th7is firm,
Ifrom.wbich-no çompctitorin the show-rings can carry
1away tht h1oMa Coiettehbbenzasucessfulprize.-

. Cinr herslfi and ber colt, Le.ptdt Duc,.&4~rby
Roranins, ont of thé.most jkauttiMu Percherons-that

we ever saw arsywhcre, stoad first àt the Toronto
Industrial.

Mir. flurk 1ms very accurately brought out the ,ne
points cf this mare, on the possession cf which the
]Ncssrs. WValker are to lie congratulated, ns, though
fine specimens in any breed can lie purcbased at aay
tinie, it is only now and tlhen tisai evea high-priced
animais prove so successrul l i reeding as this- mare.

WAN'rnn.--Good.raliable agents to eanvass for the
JOURNIAL in evety township in Canada. Write for
sanspie copiles. Address Stock'journal Co., Hamil-
tan, Ont.

OtzNiG te the licuent ènlargement cf th-JO;UR.
NA. wiilsout.any addition tu, th:e subàcription price;
wve are necess;it&ted te cazicel aUl danbbing offérs -msade
prior te Septeraber, zS84 Thc'following-arc car
clubbing rate-s, as stated ia tiatanumrber, on *hÎch
ternis bnly we can supplydclbs inflsîure - TiseJoua-
NAL will be sent for one yeàr in elubs-of flUe f&fonr
do/ian, .rcmitted aitonet unie. -It will be sent in duis.
of im for -rvm cW-ar<rdtfy r, rcrnitted at one
tine, with an extri-eopy.to the sendeît Tht -uzmes
D2e beloùig te diffe a officeLi

I+r will be naticed that with thi isue, wh!chco-
menceS Vol. Il Of* the JOURNAL, We haeè made a
slight change in.the naine. It wli henceforth appear
as the CANADrAN Lrvz-Sr-occ jouRNA,.which we
thinl. more appropriate.

Enirca Lwgt-SrocK JouRnt.A&
ýVhen 1 subscribed for the JOURNAL aý-Yea-g, 1

haï qnly seêzi âne nnmbie4* but in thât I saýw'enonglt
ta convmnce me that the standard yoÙ alidcd at was a

hg'one, ad that, lo;ôkèd atrc M-a i 'edùcàtiinal.
standpoint, yaurïapr.was liklytobe.f-re!t .Eéiie-
fit to the, generaamr-npitcalyb to,.the
(armer who ûiiakei *if'r'l. aing' à 'spccia1ý.. Now6
thaï the JouRti.i. is finly'established, it -iàust biý.
satisfactory foiryou toi kiow that it is widely chiýU'lted-and c:enisavcly rend. It so uqaliv gratrfng -fatl
us firmer ta feel that .wý. have atpaprtt .dan
good work in raii!ng thic staridaid of àgri.culture to a

icrieieveL. 3o I l J ?0Xs0'
It isTyeaig6st =i' 'vnUedûoo

suds a natre fomkca sous=~ coNVh.a t on cf
vidual wbo bas bêtadeemed cozapetcetbxa.ý.Agîri.
cultural and Arts Âssoiation-oiÔntaioto'ad.» acafe-
in regard-to Psi-e.Fa=asfor a.tes cfen su sci!-
sien ses fit -(0 Wfite -us in ternis iis above, ,We ftel'

j greatly en.conrageýd.-7ED.

VOi.. Il. No. z.



Canadian .Live-Stock -Journa-.

-~ '" '-~Sobt&TlbtES eur stock friends wtlte te us saying,Ouaii Live-Steck Jounl,~j ha as there are r.imost no fairmersinteresciv
PUBLIS1IED MONTIILY BY localities who are inteXcsted in goad, stock, it

THE STOOK JOURNAL UOIPANY, "lilîbe of littie use te try and extcnd the interests oftise JOURNAL in Eucis centres. WVe trust tisat aur pa-
48, John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. trs wall in no way bc discoumged by this circum-

Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advançe. stance, as such places above ait athers require the os.
_________________________________sistance of thejOJENAL, if for no allber putpose than

THOM4S 5HAW, RIVERSID. FARbt, 41DifuR. t make plain ta them the great bas which. attends
wilbeoftkeeptng an enferior cland of catthe. Ta remdy. thc

the Jo-Ai uc cete.W1rstta u a

a sacriuers.-Any prson rwarng us .71 eitier an
registered letter or' throuh our numerous agents, will receive
onecopy of e NA r one year. No.names wll be te-
moved from our subscrption'list ithout wereceiveinstru'etions
tothateficct. Those in arrears will becharged $s.o.

Clubs.-Any persoia is at liberty to form clubs. Clubs offlVe
copies to any address will be furnished for onó year for 44.0o.
Clubs of len copiesto any address, $1.so, withan extra copy.to
the person.formmg the club.

r Atverisers.-Adetisements of an ap priate nature
will be inserted in the JoURNAL at rates that will c found rea,
sonable. The charge for breeders' cards not exceeaing five lines
is S2 per lint. Transient advertisements payable in advance.
Parties corresponding with advertisers àre particularly requested
to mention tiis paper.

To Correspondents.-All conmunications intended for
publication in the JOURNAL should reach us by the -oth of each
month-sooner,.if possible. We do nothold ourselves responsi-
ble for the opinions of correspondents. Those relating to ad.
vertisemients not later than the 24th of each month.

Remittansucemay be made in registered letter at our risk.
The receipt of the JouRNAL, will be suflicient evidence to sub
scribers that their remittances have been received.

Ail communications to be addresed STocK JOURNAL CO., 48
John street south, Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILTON, CANADA, JANUARY, 1885.

WmITIUTrfear of su«essful contradietion we caim
that the JOURNAL contains more original malter in
cach of the 'epariments than any other agricultura
pfar in Canada.

above state of matters, which is very m.inch to be de.
plored, the efforts of neighbors with neighbors avail
more than anything esse. If every reader in such
locality but secue one subscriber, ibis tends ta pre-
pare the way for others.. Canada is:òne of the best
countries under the sun for growing good stock, take
il all in ail, and the farners mu be convinced by il.

OUR Nova Scotian correspondent drives the nail
well home when he says in his letter of this issue:
"Undoubtedly the great obj.±ct ta be aimed at in ail
"improvement is to awaken the interest ,and secure
"the co-operation of the party for whose benefit the
"work is undertaken." The, reformer who is pos-
sessed of the secret of doing work in this way is the
possessor of a power that is mighty. Convince any
man that you really seek his good, and you have con.
quered him. A little child in ibis way can even lead
a lion. But how shalil we journalists convince the
farners that we really seek their good, when theykeep
us at arm's length ? They wil not deal in our warcs,
even though we should offer thema below cost price.
Tell us, ye managers of men, how this difficulty is ta

WE cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of D eyercme. xlarmers cousu De convincea tiai ti SUC so c ve tLuUte L& a
keepng nimIs usiingahea trm tse lrs. TsEspraçerly elevate their calling flrst*class agricultural tisose whio are sensible af tise advantages tisatflowkeeping,animals pushing ahead trom the first. This

cannot be donc in a climate sucis as ours without the isterture must be studied and practised, a great point frons utilizing sucis sources -af L-nowledge,. tryiag ta.
addition -of either a small quantity of roots or meal would be gained, but iow siaîl we convince tiem? convince tieir neighors of their need, as no man
during the winter season. If a limited portion of both will subscribe for a paper or make a goGd use of il
can begiven, ail the better. We ;tre curious to know THE great abjection fit very man> bave ta tie wben.he does, witiout lirst being led ta sec tia tie-
tise différence in tise cosî cf tise kecp of au animal dur- feeâing of gra ta stock is tsat Et -due net pa>', or in successful prosection of bis cafling requireS il. Tise
ing the first three years of its life when fed on dry fod- otier words tiat more rcady cash will bc obtained by attendant advantages ta an> neigiborbood would
der oni>' during winter, and tisat of aise cf the saine marketing thse grain, and se thty are kept by thismis. more tisan repay a litIle effort in tisis direction, as
class te which the supplement mentioned above hai taken noorn fron ever making te attempt. Neyer tiose wio dwell amid tie ligbt are alwàys an a higier
been added. We believe that the beast fed fod- periaps will a better opportunity be offered tisn tie plane than sncb as sit in darkness, even ta a aatenal
der only would require a quantity quite in excess of present for makirg tie experiment. Prices cf sare Point cf view.
that needed by the grain-fed one. Determining the kinds of grain are so low tiai it reali> does not pay ta
above would be good work for the Expenmental market tien. Paces o! mnt bave fl corresponding. TrERE is a great deal of trutin tiat sentence
Farta. It would doubtiess prove a useftsi lesson te l y declaned, hence if ever i wsll pa>' to fe.-d grain, at as penned byJ. Dryden, %1. P. P ,aof Brookiin,.Oast., in
those who imagine tia: meat fed to young animais of the prescnt wintcr. uats at 25 and e cents per bush- bis notice cf tie C!iicaga Fat Stock Show, En wmich
tise graminivorous order Es in a manner lust, et -Â11 ccrtainly give a margin in fli end if but a ise says, Il One tising to be dep.ored is tise fact, tisat so

te mal porton is fd te tie sorep pe day, or tm casves, many viewing these grand specimens tgve strck on e 
TH1 eeEREi is one class of animins is tiline aftcrhavingbeencrsiedorground. Pewsacal oand hibition) canclude tiaI it ia> be donc by some men,

pay55 cents per busiel wttt certainly gavea profit m beef but ttai thhey cann attain unta ia.t" Wuy not? we
these are known as scrnbs, in that of horses thse if the animais fed are of the right sor, and bran and ask. Any man cf comman judgment, by abserving
seriously biemished-; amengst shep îisey are terrned corn ment wli asuredl>' gtve a profit in tise daîsy ifj tise conditimsn., may succeed. As ta tise conditions, we
stunted, and amongst swine runts. More tha a year fed wth dscretion when butter is frou= te 25 Cents again quete fron Mr. Dryden "Yoo must have a
ago we pe-sedan article headed, "Why sell stock su pet pound. e wouid fain hope fiat throughoui tie praper animal. Tien il must bave proper attent2cn,
young ?" In that article wc did not mention the ex- eng and hrcadth cf the land farmers may tty the fot i.panwdica«v. but ccnstantly and pe stent1yY'
ceptions enunerated above, which was a grave omis- cxperament. We are sattahed that theattempt would Tiere we have it En a nut-seil -a fto,&y anat
sion. It is certainly not well understood tha. to keep be worth hundreds of tiousanca te the country even attetiûn. The saine gentleman goes
a colt a year costs $40 ta $50, while the keep of une tis yer. an ta say, lAn> cf aur yaung farmers con furish
serously blemished ie :¡;.!e equal to that of onc of either if tie> set tiemielves abot il," and wiih tfiis
three ti.nes the value. A runs amongst theswmne vsli Tla ve comnilln mstake asmadefat tuu ficqueni aisewemostisartiiyagee. Tie proper animai nêed
rquire nearlr as ech fud as oct f gorous goeth, ly u! alluwing pragraarn animais tu go un fuod nut fot aeccaaily bc o! ay une particular breed or strain.
white t e difference n advaocemo et in tie cturso uf suficiently utritive, cspecaally wben autgasang miik, I aeed arot be-apure bred ao.nal. It canna be a
tise yeat %vili be froua 100 te, 150 peunds. Thec on>' or iEn thec case o." brood mares nut required foi wutk. 'Jairy annual in tise proper sense of tise term, nor a
swine admissiblcfer roastces are the rutis. But what le berne a tnrld tiai abunJanc ;n qaan scrub, but cf compact buUd and smmetry, incia

ofte lmihd ot > h, mrerciully puL t au ou Thfof the blexnisised cuit? %VWh>ireaul' îg.JAuf tii> as ùv.> sufflicrsî fut ar.imal. in tia staec, andi tisai tu tnlke or flesis reaJily andi irn tiscbest parts. TiE
the way if seriously dcfurmed a.the gcuecsr ti ussl il.iglaly àmpvtaasî tkat quality nbuld bc ;ünbidet tyle uf aitimal car pssi bl secu..d by any persssi
way,.wiich is a thousand tiimes better than to keep it c as well. A most comon errer Es te feed too using a good, pure-bred bull and a fairly good cow.
till gro'½n and then selt1oemrds ikrt
ti grw adtsn selI te some mnercaiess tinker te mucis dry food, thus tending ta produce cntpain As ta tise care witbal.that Es pracîised and wri .tten2 on'

tortu-e upon the highway, and to starve in the stall. Brood iraarcs inigis bc feti a smal quantity tîe subject,.tisis fot dlfficuit ta ascetanî Andin
Ireeing from sacs stock, Essirnply outrageau". te wdi n firs taen a st for winter wit good results, regard ti.tneregularity andcontinuity cf tieeffoito

I 'J~aui.
f

and cows a small quantity of foots, but. not many, es-
pecially when near calving, lest the lacteal organs be
unduly stimulated. To allow the mother to become
debilitated is injurious to the offspring, both before
and afler parturition, in a marked degrec. If in good
health when the offslring cornes tu hand, there ,s
usually but little difficulty in keeping the dam so by
liberal feeding, but if emaciated and weak, it is qn in-
possibility to build up the frame properly, fecd ber
ever so liberally during the period of suckling her
young, owing ta the hcavy drain upon the system.
Whatever the diet of a pregnant dam may. be, it
shou!d be nourishing, and should contain some elemint
slightly laxative..

" ITis a misfortune that farmers are not more care-
fut and cager ta avail themselves of useful informiation
placed within their reach." So says the LondoniivC
Stedkjfrnal, and so say we. For the triffing suai of
one dollar a farmer can get any one of the several
agricultural paçers published in the Dominion,-any
single number of which, if carefully perused, would
convey what is worth'very probab'y more than that
sum, and yet for every farmer in' thes Dominion.who-
takes a strictly agricultural'paper, there are at léast
nine who do not. The day has come when those who
fail to.ead, or read carelessly the many good things.
that are written on their calling, ill not keep even
with their fellows. We are- aivare that a.few.nmen
have succeeded well in farming who could scarely.
sign their naine, but how inuch better- would they
have succeeded had thejr but cultivated their
.Minds from an early dhyby re:iding agricultural topics?'
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give proper attention, this is only a matter of will. The additional features Of the JOURNAL will be oc- We regard the course adopted by many stockmen
We urge upan our young farmers to rie and take casional illusmtiona iof farm buildings, condensed 1during the past season, of sending store cattle to the
possesshin of this field, which fs as yet but little occu- reports of the live.stock markets, table of contents, United States, as equally suicidal. The forty thot-
pied. The producers of two pounds os flesh per day etc. sand head -sent over there last summer should cor-
for the first two years are as yet morc rare thanbi'ds tidnly be finishtd at home. We nre told these cattl't
in winter. Store Cattle vs. Finished. J find their way into the eastcrn and Middle States,

and are there finished on the gra:ing lands of theseRetrospec~ and Prospect. Shail Britala get aur cattle when, say t,opo Ibs. in g&glnso hsRetrospect and Prospect. weight the second autumn of their existence, or the regions. If it will pay the Amer:an farmer to de-
It affords us unmingled satisfaction to know shnt our following spring, when finished, and weighing about fray the cost of transit and the duty as well, it will

very imperfect effort during the past year lias n at been 1,400 lbs? This question is biriefly discussed by Prof. certainly reward the Canadian .producer handsomely
in vain, and that the JOURNAL lis met with a recep- Brown, of the Ostario Experimental Farm, in a paper to finish themr at home. So completely convinced
tion so favorable in every Province of the Domnuion .which some time since appeared in our Canadian are we of the wisdom of the latter course that if our
and in lands beyond the sea. There ii true pleasure dailies, and afterwards in the L.ndon Live.Stock voice could reach the ear of every cattleman·in the
in the contemplation of 'he fact that it is read by the journal. The Professor handles the question very land, fram Newfoundland ta New Westminster,'ve
herdsman wbo looks down on the Pacific fron Rocky cautiqusly, and concludes by hinting at the advisabil- would say to them, finish ail your beef cattle at
Mountaia slopes, and the shepherds, listening to the ity of furnisbing Britain with a contingent of both home. Mr. Moreton Frewen could surely find an
boarse murniurs of the Atlanticmain ; that it lies upon classes. Hc makes it clear that the direct profit in outlet in ti Ameran trade for some ai his surplus
the tables of many oi the breeders of pure bred stock both cases would be somewhat similar ; that the re- Wyoming stores, instcad of clamoring for right of
in that land which is the home of ail the beefing turns fron the sale of stores would be one-third Car- way for themr through foreign teritory.
breeds ; that it is read by subieribers in the dairies of lier, but that at the same time the after results from The freight charges on the ocean fayot the idea of
the native land of the famous little Jersey, and by the loss o materials of enrichment should be carefully finishing our stores at home. The cost of shipping a
cowboys ln their tents as they rest upon the Texan studied, wisely adding that " immediate value is not store beast at two-thirds the value of one fattened is
ranges. necessarily the best value.' just the sane, so that finished cattle can be shipped.

It gratifies us to know that it is a welccone visi- Taking the facts of the comparison, as the Profes- for 33% per cent. less per head in reality than stores.
tor in the homes of many of our statesmen, andin the sor bas given them, and we have no doubt they arc Then there is the argument of great moment, as
libraries of ?egislative halls ; but most of.alkwe are correct, we do not.hesitate to give our opinion as to we view it, arising from the furnishing ai employ-
pleased to know that several thousands of our yeo- which course aur stockmen should commit them- ment to farn hands during the winter season, and.
men, the bonc and sinew of our cou- ry, await its ar. selves. We pronounce unhesitatingly in fayor ai retaining their services in the country. We hold it
rival from moath to month, as for the coming of a feeding our stores at home, and for the following rea- is a stigma on Canadian practice that the larger pro-
friend. sons amongstothers, which might be given: portion of successful feeders must be drawn at.pres-

There is comfort in the thought that the past year Other things being equal, the question of manurial ent fron foreign sources.
bas been spent in peace amongst our contemporaries, value atone should decide the matter as welook at it hoiever, hasjust been such as tended to bring about
and that almost withoutexceptionthey have dealt with as, according to the Professor's calculation, the manure this state ofthings. Grain bas been grown and sold
us as with brethren, and we are proud to think that made during the finishing term would be additional with but little regard to the future. The systen of
some of the best talent in our land bas seen fit tohonor profit minus soie small allowance for attendance. the past bas been quite content ta see the yonngstocle
us with their contribations. Now tisis a profit that we cannot afford to lose, or go out in the spring no better than they caise in in Uhe

But most of all we feel thanklul that we have not rather, that our country cannot do without, as drain- fall, and hence farmers' sons who should bave been
labored fruitlessly. We believe that there is to-day age in this direction is nothing shcrt of a national employed int winter season feeding and tending
more good stock in Canada ihan there was a year ago calamity. The exact amount of this loss it is difficult the stock, and tbereby fostering a .love for tie
and that in the improvement aIl along the line, though to get at, owing to the different values placed upnwt sn tis part-of
.regretfully short of vhat it might be, and what it manures by various feeders, but we think that the year moreorlesintime-dissipation, tl lver many.of
ought to be, the JOuRNAL bas lent a helping hafi. average estimate given by a number ut our foremost ther will not now take the trouble to tend tanything

. In all this there is cause for deepest tha-nkfulness,. practical feeders whom we interviewed last spring pruperly unless it be a carriage hore.
and as we look back over the Weary days and uights, will be near the mark. They said to us that, during The summer work hands bave usually been dis-
we feel that we cannot let the old year die without the fnishing tern the manure was woth about charged on the approach ai winter, and allowed.to
again ret.rning ourwarmest thanks to the stockmen $z4-5, equalling in value that made during the shift as best they could, which cstom bas expatrated

. and fLarmers who in our cause *..ad theirs) have so previous period of the life ai the animal. Multiply tens of thousands of that class who would have made
nobly stood shoulder to shoulder, some of then~from this som by say, 4oooo head of finished cattle that most cxcellent.citizens. If good bands .are to be re-
the veyfirst- we sent over ta Britainthis present year, and we tained, they must be employed the year round, and, a.

.Vith a past so filled with sunny memories, we can have the bandsome return of.$r,225,0o. We say sufcient diff'erence made in the amount cf the-resm-
surely.nf1ord to look hopefully into the futuré. We that we cannot afford to lose this stim annually. neration they re:eive ta encourage them ic hith-
are more deply impréssed vith the responsibilities of Sources of enrichment to the soit are like monies put ful discharge.af duty as coinpared. with.those.floating
our missionas wejourney onivard. We are conscious out atcompound interest, the returns accumulate ver characters whs like tbe grasioppers,. singsin-sugi-
that, like the fabled story without an end, so shal it rapidly in the ascending scries of an anthmeticalpro mer, and.mlke the ground-squiels, hybernate- ia;
bc with the work on which we have embarked. Yet gression. Like the surplus capital which the business mannerduring the witer. 1 um.mer rsdopot
we trust that we -shall not cease to gc bond to the man places in the bank. during the year, which ena. gain so much by thissix months Jalgor.term-ps-inany

till they -trop nerveless fron our handc, and. bles him at its end to.enlarge his busss, the very of them imagine. One result ,ofits wide adoption Ë1s
are eagerly grasped by better and stronger. Tise first season Uc wisc application ai these manures betht has raised wagesdrdr thse rn
thought ci the one million af even ungraded cattle very greatly increases the -capabilties of the farmer, .to exravagat f cwtts
haunts va continually, along with that of t': two even that sane year, by tise increased neturns w twinter period. For-.the six months'ternm,$1ao,

ha~~~~~- M, by hernry:se rtum withousand pounds per season dairy cow. reward his labors in the form of food material, which including b)ard, is often given to the sane iarty.!4o,
It will still be Our asi to give to the readers of the can agata be turned. into ncreasing sources of en- if employed by the ycar, -would wo.rk. for. $6o.-and

JOURNAL origiral contributions of a high order in rchment, and thus it is that the farmer adopung this board,.naking adiffernce af b4t $4a.and.board te-
every numiber, in each of the departments. Method of fmnishing bis cattle at home from. year to 1 twe the half yearlyand yearly terms:.of service.

'Without slackening our efforts in the stock depart- year is cnabled to far outstrsp his grain-growming At present we can:see no :vahd ieaso.n- as to wiy
-nent proper, me shall give grcatly increased attention .neighbor .who annually markets. lits grain, and thus 1oui stores should -bc sent -to ather lands to fatten,
ta the subject of Dairying, being convinced that it is 1 continually dimnises the productive capacity of bis .which is sure to involve as the,sanme time the expor-
second in importance to no industry in the land. The farn. This latter co4rse kils the goose that Lays the tation ai Uie grain that would.otheise ,be fed to
Farm will also receive a larger share of our attention. golden egg afteravery few eggs havebeen laid, sell- tiem.

The illustrations of live-stock will be continued as ing store cattie, at a later periodof her usefulness, ' .
beretofore. In thisdepartment as in every oth'er, we but EInissing them at home keeps the willing creature; STOcKMEN·wishing animls'sketched for the Joua-
shall never test cortent tii! it ,fully equals that of any laying fron year to yea2 with Cver-sncreasing indica- 1 NA. willplease-first eismunicate with ourofiice. We
other live-stock j' -inal in the world. dons of ienewed vitality as time move on. J cannot consent to accept them on any, othe ternis.--

- . .
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At the Fairs and on the WVay.

The question of better accommodation for stock e;
hibitedat our leadiig agricultural fairs is raised by "le,
hibitor" in bis article on.the shortcomings of these ex
hibitions, in another column. This is certainly a ma
ter of no little importance. Stock must be kept sone
what daintily to have the sh.dow of a chance at thes
exhibitins, and therefore the conditions under whic
they are kept when away from their own stalls i% on
of prime importance. If valuable stock (and usuall
norte else is sent to a leading fair), that receives th
utmost care and attention at home, is subjected to th
tender mercies of railway officiais, and tmen after th
privations of a tedious journey is still further expose
to inclemencies of weather, the effect must bt damag
ing in proportion to the violence of the change. This
partially at least, accounts for the not infrequent oc
currences of animals being foand not just looking well
or dcing weli cither, which not only militates agains
them in the show iings, but often seriously interfere
with their future usefulness. To show the importanc
of attending to ail details, even the t:ost unimportan
in the management of really choice specimens, we re
fer to an incident which came under our notice durini
our last visit to Bow Park. White viewing the in
vincible Claren.ce Kirklevington with an admiring eye,
bis feeder detected some slight indications of loosenes
in the bowels. This he at once attributed to a lower
ing temperature, which he had neglected to shut oui
of the stable on the previous evening. How disas
trous then iust it be to the welfare of fine stock to be.
come suddenly exposed ta the damps and chills oi
early autumnal nights, and to cold currents of air that
have fret play around them.both day and night, in
stalls provided onlywith a roof. Some kinds ofstock as
sheep, being naturally hardy, can put up with roughec
fart than horses or cattle, but even these are some-
times injured by exposure at the shows or on the road.

The complaint is casier stated than the remedy pro.
vided, as the latter involves an expenditure which cor-
por.ions not a few are unwilling to nake. Where
axhibitions are permanent, it should not be considered
a hardship, as the additional outlay divided amongst
the full term of the.years that the. buildings will last,
would ,not be very muc for any one -ear, but where
these move about for the general good, as is the case
with the Provincial, itis a more seriqu: matter, as the
place. where the fair is heldone year might not re-
qire so mnuch accommodation of that nature during
the interveping years till its return. The remedy for
tis is not sQ clear.

,The great matter at agricultural exhibitions is to in-
duce the pepple possessing it to bri.g out a large ex-
hibit of good stock, which is much more likely to be
tht case if stockmen art quite assured oi comfortable
quarters for their animais when on exhibition.

The delays on the way to and fron the fairs
are very vexatious. The patience of stockmen is
often sorely t-d while on the way to the fairs. Go-
ing from Toronto to Ottawalast September on the G.
T. R. was annoying in the extreme. The Holsteins
only arrived at the grounds two days before the exhi-
bition closed. The dread of those trying delays no
doVbt.keeps much stock at home that would otherwise
'bebrought*out, to the injury of the exhibition and to
the loss of both owners and railway corporations.

- When will railway companies learn the secret of uc-
cess, which every prosperous business man begins life
with, that it is usuallyveryremunerative to be obliging.

BY looking ait the addresr tag on the JOURNAL or
on thewrapper, you can always know just when your
subscription exoires.

Jan.

Edenidarroch.
x THE NEW HOME OF TRIE AIIERDEEN-ANGUS POILs.

Through the favor of Mr. R. C. Auld, of Dexter,
M ichigan, we have been put in possession of the fol-
lowing facts relating to this new home of the hardy

e Aberdeen-Angus tribes :
h This faim, comprising some 360 acres of choice
e timbered, grain and grass lands, is verywell adapted
y to the purpose to which it has been devoted by its en-
e terprising owner, who located some few months
e since, bringing to this new home some $3o,ooo
e worth of as fine specimens of this breed as one cruid
d desire to possess with the object Mr. Auld bas in view.

The farm is but 29 miles from Pinckney, on the
Michigan Air Line, a part of cur Grand Trunk Rail-

. way system, which brings it within one hour's ride of
DetroDit.

t The 26 head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle with which
S the place bas been stocked, with more to follow, are
e al of the Aberdeen-Angus breed, and comprise speci-
t mens from some of the best families in Scotland. Ow-
- ing to the hardiness of these cattle and to the excellent

quality of their flesh, which is certainly unsurpassed
by any of the beef breeds, we should likt to set
more of them palturing on the iils of our own Do-
minion, leaving the valleys and the plains ta the
Shorthorn and:Hereford tribes, which, like the thrifty
Teutons, love to dwell amid the richness of such loca-
tionr. These cattle have always been famed for their
beef, and we notice in the stock reports found in the
r North British Agriculturist, Edinburgh, Scotland,
and the Live Stock journal, of London, England,
that the quotations for this breed lead invariably those
of other types of cattle. They also mature early, a
very essential feature in beef cattle, and can be fed
up to 1,256 to 1,500 pounds ait the age of two years.
At the Smithfield Fat Cattle Show in 188r, Sir Wil-
liam Gordon Cumming took the champion stèer and
female prizes with two animais under two years and
eight months, and in 1883 Mr. Stephenson, of New-
castle, took the prizes at ail the provincial shows with
a two year and seven months heifer that weighed
1,867 pounds. In disposition they are kin-1 and do-
cile, the females very fair milkers ; they are also good
mothers, white the males are strong and prepotent to
su.h a degree that when crossed with any other thor-
ough-bred or grade the get closely resembles the sire.
The fanous ox shown by Mr. Coleman at the Smith-
field Show was a cross between the Aberdeen and
Shorthorn, which did much to bring Aberdeen males
into prorninence.

In this herd are found some of the choicest animais
of the Tillyfour herd of the late Wm. McCombie, and
it comprises females of at those well-known tribes,
viz., the Premier tribe of the breed the Pride of
Aberdeen, about ten branches of the Tillyfour Queen
tribe, four families of Keillor foundation, Mrs. Vat-
son, Lark Erica, Favorite, Princess, and other almost
equally celebrated families. In fact there is no
breeder in Scotland who can show more valued strains
in one herd.

The bull at the head of Mr. Auld's herd in Scot- I
land, Knight of the Sbire, was winner of the McCom- s
bie prize in 1882, and is one of the fine plates in thet
« History " of the breed by Messrs McDonald &
Sinclair. His stud buli here is leir of the Sbire, of
the popular Pride fami!y.

This is the only herd of those ancient and hardy
blackskins in Michigan, and it is certainly a very ex- d
cellent one, as will be readily seen from what we have
stated above. We still cling to the hope (though f
perhaps a forlorn one), thalt Edendarroch, or rather l

the black race that it sustains, will extend nt least a
wing of its operations to this country, which we fully
believe (and we think for good reasons), to be one of
lie most favored breeding groundt, both by nature
and surroundings, that is to be found on the globe.

Only Two Pure-breds in On, Town-
ship.

From different parts of the country the saie stoTy
rcaches us-that stock.raising is at a discount in the
true sense of the term, and that the scrubs have ai-
most undisputed possession of the entire locality. One
respected correspondent bas just written, saying,
« I only know of one thoroughbred animal in the
whole township, except our own." A very moder-
erately sited township contains about 30,Sou acres,
and usually comprises about 300 farms. Juàt ihink of
it-only two thoroughbred animals tosupply the wants
of 3oo farmers in a not unimportant part of the Prov-
ince. Vith the help of the stockmen of Ontario it
shall not bc so very long, as the doomed race, like
the red men of former days, must fade away in the
presence of a highei civilization. One by one they
must melt away before the statelier pure-bred tribes,
till they shall only live in the story of former days.
We can even fancy one of those narrow-quartered,
wedge-backed, gaunt creatures meagrely stuffed to
give prominence to their leading characteristics, in
the British Museum one hundred years hence, and
labeled " A Canadian scrub of former days." We
notice a traveller fron our country caling the atten-
tion of a companion to this relic of a former era, a
smile passing over bis features as lie contemplates #te
shortsightedness of so many of our countrymen of to-
day, whose whole stock in the bovine Une is made up
of similar specimens.

Men say to us sometimes that we are hard'on the
scrubs. If so, there is surely reason for it. If we
thought these animais were the best breed in the
country we would champion their cause though the
whole community were against us, and in their advo-
cacy we steod alone. If we were sure that scmub bulls
were the best class in the land, or even as good as
others, we would say to Britain, keep your pure-
breds at home, and to Holland, tceep your black and
white coats between your sea-dykes. We would say
to our directors of exhibitions, give the highest prizes
to the scrubs, and to our cattlemen, organize at once,
and register every pure-bred amongst them. What a
ponderous herd-book this would be, as there are now,
perhaps a million of the race in Ontario alone, with-
out one stain upon their "'sp tless pedigree." We
would call upon our exporters to open up communica-
tion with every land of both continents, and
leavipg Amos Cruikshank, and W. S. Marr, and Hugh
Aylmer and all the rest of thema aione, deal only in
the exportation of Canadian scrubs ; and we would
say to feeders, fil your stanchions with them, and
flood the London markets with Canadian scrub beef.

On the other hand, we feel it to be an important
part of our mission to war against then with a war-
fare that knows no truce, because we believe that
heir presence in Ontario to-day costs the Province
everal millions of dollars annually, as one-half the
number of well-bred animais would undoubtedly
bring in a larger revenue on one half the amount of
eed. A letter reached us but yesterday that said in
nanly tones that scrubs were not the best even foi the
back-woods, te only place where we felt hitherto
isposed ta oltrate their existence. Men who

plead their cause now are happily found only on the
rontiers ofthe wilderness, who being in turn of tnind
ikè old Nestor of the Iliad, have their m'ental eyes
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plaeud in the back pf the hecad, so that they can only
observe the things that were.

If scrubs are better than pure-breds or grades, by
ail means keep thcm in their purity. Let those w ho
admire iheir good qualities stand by theni like men,
and beat back any charge made upon them. If thuir
good qualities are not sufficiently known, let us hear
of it in the JOURNAL, an d let the country know even
more of them than if knows now. If any ncwspaper
men are disposed to defend thent, let them i peak out
in language ffbat is inteligible and that has no hait-
bc-artedness in its ring. Give us ti.cir dominant fea-
tures to a nicety that we may chronicle them, and that
ail men may know which are the points of excellence,
and what is to be sought in building up a breeding
herd.

Whoever heard of a breeder of pure-breds ever giv-
ing them up and going back to scrubs? We have in-
deed heard of some who bred the former giv'ng them
up for grade!, but never -for scrubs, so that the testi-
mony of experimentists in this line ail point in
the one direction, which is a fact of great :.ignifi-
cance.

We admit that their hold upon the affections of a
vast majority of the farmers is as yet very strong, al-
though if is gradually weakening. The breeders of
pure-breds are every day scraping away the moss that
lies thick over the practice rendered almost sacred by
long years of scrub-production, and every fre.h name
added to the increasing list but. adds a fresh moss-
knife. Breeders. of nure-breds in ail the linesdo well
to keep them before the public, and cannot take too
nuch pains to make their good qualities known in

cvery legitimate way. The man who fancies that
those who at present breed scrub caille will of their
own accord find out their very great mistake, is in-
dulging in a most delusive drea.n, although it may
be a very plcasir.g one. An instance of the kind was
never witnessed in the history of reform. Light must
be caried to the. people before any prejudice will be
given up.

We say then to every cattleman ; yes, to every
stockman who keeps good stock, let their merits most
truthfully be knowa; Set to it that the fairs tell their
tale, and that the press does its work. Talk of ilt to
your neighbors by the way with te feeling of men
who have agreat national duty to perform, and invite
yourneighbors to your stables to sec the difference
for itemielves. Be not dismayed or even -discon-
certed though men say yoit aie actuàted by selfish
motives, as such renirks will no doubt be stuck
to your garments every xow and then by the nau-
seous paste-of stander, which, however, soon loses
all its potency if let-alone.

If you but succeed in converting one man to your
views in a year that would mean, say, twenty in a
lifetime, which, being mutiplied by the five thousand
who have pure-bred stock, would sum up one-hun-
dred thousand in twenty years, or falf the present
number o farmers in Ontario, even though the fresh
converts did nothing but tarry by the baggage. Be
not dismayed : the present army of scrubs, though
very great, is by no means invincible.

The One, Two and Three Jndge Sys-
teis Combined.

The idea, if seems, was first thrown out in theLon-
don Lie-Stock fourna/, and was adopted mo.t suc-
cessfully at the show of the American Clydesdale As-
sociation, beld at. Chicago in September last. The
method of procedure is somewhat as follows : Two
only of the three.judges act at one time, the third re-
maining in the ring, and when necessary acting as

umpire in case of a tie vote. If the two on duty agree
in selecting the same animal fur the premium, the
award is so decided. If the two sclect'differeit ani-
mals, tlen the umpire eccides on one of the two se.
lected. Each of the th'ee acts alternately as umpire
when the animais are shown in different classes, thus
preventing any collusion, and rendering it impossib'e
for a con bination to be formcd among the judges for
or against any competitor. This icthod makes it
necessary fgr each judge to act independently, and to
decide withot t consultation or knowledge of the views
of the other. In case of a tie vote the umpiredecides
between the two animals voted upon, entirely upon
his own judgment, without knowing the prefe'ence of
cither of the judges.

For TI#E CANA plAN iES.rccR JOURNAL.
Notes on Fat Stock Show In Chicago.

No one present at the Fat Stock Show lately leld
in Chicago, but will readily admit that it was a great
success. Not merely in point of numbers was this
true, but more cspecially in the excellence of the in-
dividual exhibits. Nowhere could be seen any really
infetior specimenF, and the view of so nany excellent
animais, gathered togither from the different States
of the Union and Canada, was almost bewilderir g.
As you passed row after zow, ycur cars wcre con.
stantly greuted by r<marks from the on.Inokers. "Isn't
it wonderful 1" " Oh, what a monster 1" " Such a
'eauty 1" " Perfection itself !" " Hete, just look at

this, the best one yet t" " Did you ever see anything
thing like this ?" Many of these remarks came from
persons who evidently for the first time were visiting
such a show. You could sec, as they passed along, ex-
citement written on their countenances, and the gen-
eral opinion was, it was worth going a lorg way to
sec. The exhibit from Canada was not large, but
most excellent in quality. As a resident of this coun-
try I saw no reason to be ashamed of it, when com-
pared with the best of the others ; and I venture the
assertion, that not all of it was assigned the place to
which it was entitled in that grent show. Clarence
Kirklevington seemed to carry bishonors easy, but
some other animais in the same lot deserved more
honorable mention than they received. It was no
easy tabk assigned to the judges to single out in a ring
of twenty to forty good bullocks, the very best one.
Yet I am bound to say the result in severat cases was
most disappointing. I tried bard to ascertain upon
what principles the awards were made. Vhen you
thought you had discovered it in one- case, in the very
next lot this was aIl reversed, and one had to leave
the ring without ascertaining what in the opinion of
the judges was required in the winning animal. This
we etît was a!great pity, because if these shows are to
educate, this is one of the means of teaching thegoung
beginner what he is to airm at. Notwithstanding these
disappointments there is no doubt the existence of this
competition is doing -more for the proper improve-
ment c f the live stock of this continent than any other
influence. It brings prominently before the public
and before the breeder also, what is the real object of
breeding ; which is, after aIl, to produce the most and
best at the least cost. Hitherto this bas been in many
cases overlooked. The animals have been studied
only on paper. They have been shown to have de-
scended in some certain line, and this bas been held
sufficient to give great value ; but wben followed on
to the end, which is the butcher's block, they have
been seen with long necks, coarse shoulders, weasel
waists, bad backs, high thighs, etc.; and men have
looked on and said, " Wherein is this excellence 2
My own old sort is just as good." Thise competitions

are lcading breedcrs to inquire, Where can I get, and
how c an I produce animals that wili make beef win-
ners ? So the tide is even row turffing. Men will
still breed Bates, Booth, or-Cruikshank sorts ofShoi t-
hornF, but if they meet with favor in the years (o
come they must sec that they are beef sorts ; that they
are adnptcd for the ultimate results. At this great
show you have lhe Battîe of the BreedF, waged at its
hottest. The most extreme prejudice, the most bit-
ter partizanship are constantly displayed. I am-de.
cidedly of the <pinion that this battle will not be de-
cided here. You can find excellent single specimens
or any of the breeds or of grades, -which is now be-
coming a mixture of these, but the real test willibe
found in general resulis. The breed or sort that iill
produce the most rnformity of excellence, the best
weightis at the earliest age, and at the least cost, will
ultimptely win. To ascertain this, I would prefer to
visit the stock yards wherc they are' brought in large
numbers from the ranch and elsewhere. The breed
or sort which produces not here and there an excellent
specimen, but the best resuîts as a whole is the winner.

I am a strong belikver in intrinsic merit. Where
this really exists the public will sooner or later dis-
cover it, notwithstandir;g ail the bocming donc. in
other directions by interested parties. Ve necd -not
tremble nt the revnit. Surely we shail want the best,.
and if there bc prcduced something better than we
have had in the past, we ought, without prejudice, tô
be willing to amit it. Yet I suppose it is right to
demand more convincing proof than mere assertion,
dictated by selfish interest or extreme prejudice. One
thing to te dcp!ored is the (act that so many viewing
thesc grand specimens at such shows conclude t) it
it may be donc by some men, but that îhey canout
att iin unto if. Let such ask themselves what is ne.
cessary for their production. You nust have n proper
animal. Then it must have proper atention, dot-
spasmodically, but constantly and persistently. Añy
of cur young farmers can -furnish either'if they set
themselves about it ;-and they will find great satisfac-
tion and enjoyment in the resuit of-their thought-ànd.'
labor. -

Certainly, we in Canada have no reauzito fea)"
co riflict in this re;pect with our Américan tirefthen.
Ve have quite as gocd- cattle, and among'õio best"
feeders are those who caon put on- the-fniihing ioneWh'
quite equal to-any. Thei nmber{of sheep~nd- hisi'
at Chicago was not large, but -the're werer-semé geban
specimens. My impression was, frm wht t-i-aiÎ;-
that not many of the States can produce bettef oýr
even as good sheep, as we in Canada. Maiy-of tbem
have a lard look, and do not seem-to'indicat' tië
quality of mutton found in England or Canada.

Tie Fat Stock Sbow of Chicago could not be' made'
so successful were it not for the gedid facilities pro-
vided for if. The exposition building, so easy of a-
cess from ail the leading hotels and centres of- busi'
ness, is a most admir.ble place forsuch a show. -Ali
in cne building undercover, with plenty o!ficoni,'td
plenty of light, whetier by night or day ; botiW xib.
itors ar.d visitois always feel comfortable. The excdl-
lent management l*eéps the whole buildir.g alwas' in-
order. The ring is kept covercd several inches 'with*
clean shavings, ard several atterdants pre kèpt'uy
cleaning away litter, and'ketping the -place sciu.
pulously clean, so that the lady visitors, 'many of
whom were in attendntee day by day, could epjoy
the sights ofthe " reat monsters " and tht "Iprètty.
cattle," w;itbout hino'rance oi difficilty. If ever cur
Canadian sbow-provés' thèsu:cèèss iougbt-scmie obî
of our cities must r'ide ~tilafnëiltifs. 'Whll:d
will be.the first thus to encourage tis gihf induitiy
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These competitions arc well worth continuance, but have rcaped the reward uf his labors, owing to his
in order to achieve the best results, proper facilities lamented death. It was a pity that bfr. Ferguson's
must be nrovided. catte came into the market whien prices for ail kinds

Vours tiuly, of stock were grci tly depressed - but the sale, I un-
derstan'i. was necessary, as the herd bad quite out.J. W. DRYDEN. grown the accommo-iation. numbering, as it then did,
about 5ohead. The event wis looked forward to
with great interest, and breeders from ail parts of the

Our Scotch Letter-North. country were to he found round the sale-ring. Amer.
ican buyeri were conspicuous by their absence, only

A FAMOUS POLLED lIERD IN ANGUS. one representative, Mr. Rodgers, Illinois, being pres.
ent at the luncheo:n which preceded the sale. Lord

The event of the autumn in polled circles has been Camperduwn presided, and made some interesting te-
a draughit sale or 69 head of Polled Aberdeen-Angus marks regarding the early breeding of Polled
cattie, belonging to Me. Thomas Ferguso-i, Kinnoc.- " Doidies " lie was ocld enough ta remember, he
try. Owing one of the oldest and unquestionably one said, Mr. Hugh Vatson (Keillor), well. lie only
of the best herds in the district of Angus, which gives wished Mr. Hugh Watson had lived to sec the idea
one of the su'-titles to this famous breed of cattle, he conceived, rather belote its time, hrought to the
Mr. Ferguson's announcement that his first public perfection which was ta be seen at Kiinochtry The
sale was to be held ibis month created not a litt le ex- noble chairman stated that he had been walking about
'citement among " pollei " breeders. Founded nearly the Chrisimas show at Smithficld last year wi'h a
fifty year ago on a strain of the oldest and best blood friend, and was talking about the cattle, when his
from which sprun; some of the most valuable families companion said, " Oh, it does not matter a two.
Or Polled ca•tle in existence, the Kinnochtry herd penny bit what you send here, for in these days every-
'his been carefully managed by Mr. Ferguson, whose thing must be black "-a tistimony to the extraordin.
main endeavor bas been to perpetuate the OU-. Keillor ary success of the breed at these exhibitions, which
families. Mr. Watson Keillor, who, ifnot the first, I need not say was received by the company w'th ex-
was undoubtedly the Most systenatic and the most pressions of gratification. In spite of the dulness
successful early improver of Polled Aberdeen-Angus which at present reigns in the cattle trade, the sale
cattle, set the example which was followed in the was a very good one, and encouraging ta breeders.
Kinnochtry herd, mamely, that of breeding on the The demand was steady, and a gaod atl-round aver-
princip'e that " like begets like," and am'ong fam- age of I 5s. 4 d. for 69 head was realized. The
ilies pretty closely related ta one another. Where feature of the sale was the excellent repre-
circumstances warrant it, this sys'em of in-and-in sentation of the old Keillor families, chief among
breeding has often given most remarkable and saltis- these being the Favorites and the Princesses,
factory results. To besuccessfully adopted, however, while there was a number of Tillyfour "Queens,"
it must be tried upon a sound and healthy foundation. known as Prides and Vines, and a lot of Heather
This Mr. Wilson seemingly had, for his cattle arc pre. Blossoms, a tribe well known in the north of Scot-
eminently noted for their grand constitutions, their land, and which was never seen to better adyaatage
vigor and their wealth of flesh. than on site present occasidn. I have already stated

For many years nothing except Keillor-bred bulls, that the descendants of the Tillyfour.bred bull, Shah,
ci bulls with Keillor blood in their veins, were used ; were nuch sought after in the rir.g. Among the
but ulimately an opinion prevailed that Polled cattle cows were five of his daughters, an'. they realized the
generally would better meet the demand of the times handsone average ofz 12 i5s. o.àch. Fewbreeders
if they were of somewhat heavier weights and bulk- could have matched them in iespect to their fine
ier. It was therefore thought that an infusion of dcpth, beautifully covered frames and splendid quar-
new blood would be of advantage, and the question ters, and they were particularly grand in front. The
which confronted Mr. Ferguson was, where would lie plum of the herd was a -two-ye-c.old heifer named
find material suitable to mate with his grand old Keil- Victoria IL of Kinnochtry (6g5), by Prince of the
lor strains? Fortunately there were several centres Realm, a son oF Shah, which was quite a model in
where he could have bad his needs sunplied, but pref- shape and symmetry, while she is ve:y even and
erence was given to Tillyfour, for nuiny years the wealthy in flesh. She was taken out at 16o guineas,
home of a famous herd of Po'led stock belonging to vhich was the highest price at the sale, ber purchaser
the late Mr. McCombie, whose labors in connection being Major Smith, who bas recentlystarted a Palled
with the improvement of the breed are only.now be- herd in the highlands of Banffshire. On ber dam's
.çoming to be sufficiently well appreciated. It was side she was descended fiorm the Heather Blossoms.
hre, then, where Mr. Ferguson looked for a stud A half-sister of ibis heifer, named Victoria III., by
bull, and his choice fell upon Shah (680), an animal Knight of Johnston (2192), a full brother te Mr. Wil-

: 'f immense scale, great wealth of flesh and substance, ken's:40o guinea bull B.lack Knight (1809), was the
Weighing as a five-year.old 24 cyt., and descended highest priced yearling, having realized 120 guineas,
from Mr. McCc, bie's Premier family, ihe Pride of which was given by the Earl of Strathmore. The
Aberdeen, his sire being Prince of Wales (394), and stock be-l, Prince Royal (3131), a beautifully cov-
'is dam, Pride of Aber-leerr 5th (1174). Accotdingly cred, compac, two-year-old, with fine qurters and
Kinnochtry was toppe- vith Tillyfour, with the most shapes ater Prince of the Realm, and out of Tillyfour
gratifying results, the Prides giving a great acquisi- Vine, made ro3 guineas. The principal prchasers
tion of strength and substance wit out obliterating were Mr. T. L. M. Cartwright, Ladybank ; Mr. Geo.
fainily characteristics, which are strongly marked in Wilken, Watersid: ; Mr. Smith, Burnshangie, Aber-
the Kinnochtry herd. Indeed, I don't know of a deen ; Mr. Grant, Aucheachan, Banff; Major Smith,
more successful venture in stock-breeding than the -Minmore ; Mr. Porteous', of Lauriston ; Mr. Cowie,
purchase of this bull proved to be. At the sale his Pitglassie; Earl of Strathmore ; the Marquis of
impress was plainly evident in the herd, and his de- Huntly ; Mr. Rodgers, Illinois, U. S. ; and Mr.
scendants were in great renute. Whyte. Several of the animals were bought for Eng.

I visited the herd about week previous to the sale, lish herds, where the Polled breel bas lately made
which was held on the 7thof October, and wasagree- considerable progress. The Kinnochry sale will
ably surprised at the excellence of the stock ; such long be remembered, not so mauch on account of bigh
robust, wealthy, substantial animais they were. The prices, as on account of the surpassingly grand char-
cows, as a rule, were beasts of great scale, truc daugh- acter of the stock. The yearling beifers alone would

i ters of Shah, and with well proved breeding and milk- have made the reputation of any breeder. I.append
ing qualities ; the two-year-old heifers were also supe- a summary of this important event.
uior ; the one-year.old heifers uncommonly grand, Average. Total.
the best, as a lot, I think, I have ever seen ; and the r6 cows ...... ...... £67 oe. 6d. .4ro8o 9s. cd.
calves were far above an average. Mr. Ferguson's 6 two-yearold hiers. 68 s- od. 409 ros. od.
reputation as a breeder of some forty years standing bas "4 on".y.ro;d ;e;frs . 63 sss. od. 892 106. od.
deservedly stoad high among his countrymen ; but if 2h buias........... ..... o od. 648 i8s. od.
1 am not much mistaken the Kiniochtry cattle will -
gain more admirers than ever they have done, as a re. 69-45 s. 4d- 43,s37 se. 0
suit of the display which met the eyes of breeders on QUIDAM.
the day o the sale. It was a display which reflrcts
great credit on Mr. Ferguson in tie first place, as it THE coming farmers are the mpn w'..o are now

roves his success as a breeder but it must not be busily engaged in posting themselves in everything
f>orgotten that it is also a striking testimony to the .
character of the Tillyfour herdiwhicb, alas i was dis. that relates ta their calling, and who will make good
persed just at the moment when its founder would use af their knowledge.

Jali.

Oxford Downs vs. Southdowns.
M r. Eckert, of Illinois, furnishes the SAfep Breeder

and WooI Grnwer the following argument in favor of
Oxford Down sheep for mutton as compared with
Southdowns. lie starts out with the assertion that
first-class mutton shcep are very scarce in our markets,
the greater portion of shcep slaughteres not being
worthy of the name of mutton. Then lie proceeds as
fo!!ows to show the adva.ntage of the Oxford cross
over the South Down:

" The lambs of the Southdown £4oss, at two years
nnd four months, fed in winter and on good pasture
in summer, will weigh 140 tbs per head. Theyshould
be ehorn twice, and will average 5ý< lbs. a shearing,
or Iro lbs, in the twoyears.

" Now let u; sec what the Oxford cross will produce.
The offspring of such ewes, ai stated in my previous
article, sired by Oxford Down rais, will be, in con-
sequence of the larger size and stronger constitution
of the male, one-fourth heavier, at the allotted time,
averaging î8o lbs., and tbis is no chimerical figuring;
for I have in my possession fi'teen months old grades,
weighing now about 140 lbs. a head, and am certain
they will weigh 40 lbs. more when they attain the
above age. Naturally they must be well tended and
fed as the preceding lot, for there is no profit in rais-
ing sheep by starving thea occasionally whenever
feed or pasture is short. From My experience itis
Lit will produce, on an average, two pounds of wool
more a bead, or four pounds, two years, which might
bring one cent less a pound than the lot from the
South Down cross ; mutton of both lots wvill bring,
according ta my knowledge, tie sane price. Every
butcher and trader I have deals. with yet says that ait
fat black.faced sheep sell fK top prices."

The above comparison iL made from the standpoint
of one who is rowing sheep without that minute at-
tention to hurrying then on, which would give much
better results. Here in Canada, our sheep, when
properly tended, will make much better weights at
the above ages.

Prize Essay
ON THE PROPIT OF BREED1NG, PEEDING, AND FAT-

TENING BEEF CATTLE FOR TIIE MARKET, FOUN-
DED ON PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
(This essay, which was awarded the second prize at

the Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, is from the pen-of
Mr. John Campbeli, Jr., of Woodville, Ont. The
concluding portion as given below was not forticom-
ing when the previous pars appeared- i the Novem-
ber issue ofthe JouáxAL.-ED.)

The former yearly increases in fertility and in pro.
ductiveness, while the latter is being gradually ex.
hausted. Many re.ated farms afford ample proof-of
this ruinous system, and very ofien the'landlord is to
blame, because of his not'providing suitable accom-
modation for keeping stock properly, and also because
of the short leases of five years, winch are so common.
Landlords receiving say $4oo in hard cash as rent,in
reality are (in many instances) getting but $300, as
their farms are depreciatng in value$xoo yearly.

Our opinion regarding the value of 'manure, based
upon experience, cans be briefly jpven by quotingý a
statement given by us at a farmers club ueeting..ast
year. From reading agricultural papers I. learned
what success others had in improving the-condition of
their land by fattening cattle, and bettei feedink of
stock generally, so I determined to give-it a tiial. The
result is that my farm is now worth (J believe) a fourth
more than eight yearz ago, that is to say,.the sane
amount of labor will produce a.fourth More crop, and
nearly ail is due to the improved quality of manure.
The manure pile is said to be the firmer s bank. -In
an ordinary bank if we deposit many thousand cents,
the bulk is large and of litile value comparesl.with the
same quantity 6f golden dollars. In the saime way we
may keep up a large bank of coarse mnianure made-from
straw, whi.h will be but.of little value compared with
that made by cattle highly fed, though.of much small-
er dimensions. Of this latter, a man with his teamz
cani move to his field in a day as much fertitiring mat-
ter as he could in four days of the-former. This isan
inportant item in reckoning the cost of crop: The
crops grown by tht farner who fes hi toci welt
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may cos inore per -acrewhen- thè mnanurc is charged, >IO ' . Tuonscows
buat.te same the the,;profit will.be double, f9r if p
in the ordinitry wy a grain &rop'cots $Io.per acre feeding amongst the alders' that tringe in plàces the
and the value is $t5, the proit is $ý, bt if Stowortl river b.ank. The first atimal we reach is the comely.
or first4utidity inantit is applied, with halfcharged tO Rosy Princest 7h, by Zth Lord of Oxford, and which
the first grop (as the-benefit last for-years), and the 's four Duke and'Oxfol crosées, on t1ie Red Rose
value of clOp is $25,.then.the clear profit is $1o pet
acre, o'r doule of thatgotin the ordinary way. foindation. Sue is fiur years old, is a liandsome,

We miht as ývell'expectour horses todo, hard work well;made roan, and has already raise'd two cow calves.
and keep ir good condition thoigh fed on straw alone Thc 3rd Countess 'ftDarlington is feeding by the sideas to-thinirthittur farms.will continue to iveprofit. o . . .
able returns.without nny, attempt being make to main. of Prmcess 7th. She is a magnificent cow, a beau-
tain their fertility except applyîng manure made from tiful red in, color, five years old, and has already
straw. If'we Teed Our farms, they will feed and also ' red three dalves. She bas a straight Bates pedigree,
clothe us wllin return. Farming is becomingyearly and was bred by Mr. Gibson, got hy Duke ofmore and more a study and a science, and he who is to
succeed in ibis vocation inust get out of the old ruts of Oxford 30th (33712), dam Countess of Darling-
the past, look carefully alter the capital in his bank- ton, by 14th Duke of Airdrie (4t348). Old
the manure pile-hnd see that it is of the golden kind, Mr. Bates bought this family fromt on Mr.
such as is produced by good stock, fed well and Elwards, tor Mr. Sainsbury, by whom they were bredfattened early, which.we have endeavored to show to
be a profitable part of our business, and which is the for many years, trom bulls raised'by Mr. Bates. At
basis orsuccessful farming. Mr. Sainsbury dàipersion sale at Bleck Hedley,

Woodville On. JOHN CAIPBELL, JR. England, Mr. Thorne, of Thorndale, Washington,
bought Darlington 6th, for 300 guineas. The

Belvoir and Its- Shorthorns. Americans have kept this family pure, while those of
Belvoir, a Bow Park in miniature, comprises some them in Englant have been crossed. Lord Bective

300 acres ofchoicest land, about twelve miles W. S.W, is picking up att he can get of them, and Lord Dun-
from London, Ont,, that great centre of railways, but more remarked 10 Mr. GibEoit i 1879, that if he
three miles fron Komoka, the junction c! the Sarnia were again to lay the foundation ofa Shorthorn bord, it
and Wirdsor branches of the G. T. R., and just on would be Of tbis strain. This cow bas that brcad
the outskirts of romiantic Delaware,in the valley, that back, long bdy,,deep bitast and mgaceful ouiine so
pretty little village, the very name of which by its chanacterstic of the Bates tubes ; and like the na-
association with a butied tribe, reminis us of the evan- jotyi of this class of cattle, she is an extra good
escent nature of aIl earthly things. This (atm, for milker andi a rcgulat breetr. So very highly does
the pasttwo years the property of Mr. Richard- Gib. Mr. Gibson think o ti ine bht o says large money
son, formerly of lderton,. Ont., one of the greatest would bc requiet 1 take ber away romn Belvoi.
living champions of the Bates Shorthoms, consists
mainly of deposit [rom tht river Thames, washed down
in past ages from the northern heights of Middlesex
and the southerly lands of Perth, and deposited in
this singularly privileged valley, along three sides of
which the river formz an irregular border of some four
miles, somewhat in the shape of a crow n with a dint
in the left hand top corner, the bottorm lise of the
crown being the road leading 'to Delaware. The
magnificent commodious white brick dwelling, built
by the former proprietor, the laie Dean Tiffany, at a
cost, it is said, of some $a6,coo, with outbuildings, is
toward the centre of the crown. The forest portion,
composed largely of butternut and other nut-bearing
trees, is in the top of the crown, and the cultivated
fields, fenced* neatly with ribbon barbed msire, are ai
its base and around ils centre, lcaving, as aI Bow
Park, a wide fringe of permanent pasture land along
the river's border, where the herds can at all times
drink of its living waters, which hurry on in the direc-
tion of Tecumseh's grave -making mournful requium
that shall never cease, for -the untimely fate of the
noblest defender of the land that we so dearly love.
Like Bow Park, Belvoir bas a higher and a lower
fiat, the higher one being in great part cultivated, and
the lower in permanent pasture. It, too, is hemmed
in by a lofty river bank, ait the time of our visit (Oc-
tober 2oth), clad in the gorgeous and yet shadowy
dtapery of the decaying leafy garb that had robed it
through all the summer with living beauty, al-
though the bank here runs more remotely from the
river. Sa deep and fine is the loam, that in many parts
we look in vain for a httle pebble to carry away as a
memento.

We were singularly favored with a. bright, warm
Optober day to visit this. Shorthcrn valley, a day in
which earth and air and sun and sky and forest, all
combined to make -onc oblivious tif thte fact that
sternèr day~s -ere ai hand. Under circumstancesthus
favorable %a -walked-away -with the present ownêr of
Belvoir te view its . : . z

Gwynne Duchess 6th, sircd by the Bow Park.4th
Duke of Clarence, bas also tht blood Of the.22d Duke
of Airdrie 16695. three Thorndale Dukes and ont
Duke of Gloucester; beyond which the pedigree is
straight Gwynne. She bas one daughter, sired by
the Bow Park 46th Duke of Oxford ; Lily 4th, by
7th Duke of Gloucester (39735), and straight Bates
thîoughout, is a ,ell.modelled beast ; she was bred
by the Duke of Devonshire, Holker Hall, Caik-in-
Cartmell, Lancashire,_England. Tht aged Seraphina,
imported by the Hon.-M. H. Cochrane and bred by
Lord Southampton, is 14 years oldi and is in calf again.
Lady Oxford Gwynne is a grand. good roan.
For her grandmother Mr. Gibson paid $r,975
many years ago. She is a, good breeder. Last
year a bull cal' of heis was sold to go to Illinois
for $5oo. Hetr half sister, Lady. Gwynne, bas the long
Zztes body. Filligree z8tb, is & beautiful roan by
26th Duke of Airtdrie (34973). She was -bred by Mr.
A. J. Alexander, of Kentucky, and bas five Bates top.
crosses. Royal Charmer i8ti, a red, was iml orted by
the late Hon. George Brown, soie ycars ago,.and is a
good, well-formed beast. Lily 3d, sister-to Lily 4th,
is about the purest Bates animal on the place. She
is four years. old, is much inclired to take on flesh.

Wild Eycs Lassie 3d, as shown in the engraving.on
page 8 is a beautiful roan cow of great substance,
with grand round springing ribs, gay carriage and
very taking appearance, ber chief fault being too
prominent in the -hips. She was calved Oct. 16,
1877, and was bred by Mr. S. P. Foster from the
Live Duke of Onmskirk (36526), and the dam, Wild
Eyes Lassie 2d by 22d Duke of Oxford (3toco).
The Duk'c of Ormskirk -is a son Of 4th Baron of Ox-
foià and ist Duchess of Oneida, sold-to Lord Skel-
mersdale for$3o,60o. The Rev. Hoît Beever (inhis
Shorthorn tribeFs, page 250), speakiâg of Wild-Eyes
z6th, the sixth dam of this cow, sold ai Mr. Bates>
salt, says, "Fiom her descends the purest Wild Eyes
branch-that is, in the sense of being fret from any
cri'ta bleîi1iùfr.Tal8s'-''n- nianiÿuiilàlloni r'pre-

sented by sûch cows as Lady Wild Eyes, for whoin
Lord 'Skelmersdalc gave 82o guineas in 1875 at Mr.-*
Brogden's sale, and Mr. Foster's Wild Eyes Las.ie
2d, sold to and recovered from America." Vilki
Eyes Lassie 2d was;taken back to England when
fourteen moninths old, having been purchased at.one -
of Mr. Cochrane's sales in Toronto by Mr. Thornton;
for Mr. Foster, for the sum of $4,5oo.

Four of Mr. Gibson's imported cows are away at
present; two at Mr. H. Y. Attrel's, Goderich, Ont.,
and two ai Mr. Emery Cobbs', Kankakee, Ill.

Mr. Gibson bas aiso a number of Shorthorrs less
fancy in pedigree, but all registered in the B. A. H.
B., which, by breeding to his high.bred Bates bulls
for local use, he is enab'ed to place the calves in the
market at about $i5o cach. Those we saw of them
wcre very fairspecimen?.

While leisurely retracirg our steps with our com-
panion, for tbe day was warm, we saidi to him, " But
do not these fiais ovrflow ?" 'Yes," he replied,
" but usually only at the meltirg of the snows. But
last summer was a notable exception." He thien went
on to tell us of that terrible

FLOOD

which on that awful night of early July, 1883, carried
away all his lover fenets with a reist!ess rush, and
thus turned theriverward tier offields into a common.
It was only providential that, his. catit escaped, as

somehow ibat morning he arose very early and just in
time to get his favorites out of the run on which-we
were treading safe upon higher ground. When the
sun vent down the previous evening the Shorthorns
lay down contentedly chewing theircud upon the brink
ofthe river. Asurvèying party pitched their tent in the
sane meadow, and twelve mi!es up the river, at Lon.
don, mothers had kissed their babes and placed them
in their little cots to sleep what proved their lastsléep,
unconscious of the danger. When morning dawned
the catt!e weie up to their knees in water; the sur-
veying party had climbed the trees for safety, and'the
little innocents, ah, where were they ? Ask of the
waters that were snadly :ushing toward St. Glair. .We
thought as we listened to the tidings, how Wonderfully
equalired are the conditions of men-even. BelVoir,
on the river bank, hasits drawbacks. e

Soon we. reached the bains, aird now we view; the
BULLS' AND CALVES.

Out cornes the lordly stock bull, Duke of Oxford
6Odh (46265), with royalstride. -He is thre years old,
a red in color, Iat would pîease the most fasiidious
American. He is large forhis age, bas the typical
Bates head,,even toplire, and the unmistakaàblc
Bates style. He was bred by the Duke of Defon-
shire out of Grand Duchess of Oxford 27th, and*form
the sire 7th Duke of Gloucèster, and bas all the DJuke
and Oxford crosses. Baron Holker, rom Lily 3d,
ii months old, is a roan of great substance, by Baïon
Oxford Sth (41057). Countess of Darlington Id bas
a pretty young red lull calf, and the Princess cow
Rosa Princess 7th bas a fine roan heifer caif, from
tht stock bull luke of Oxford 6oth, which; thoughbut-
a few days old, possesses a fine brisket. Two Dar.
lington heifer calves are'well formed and-valuable.
The roan is from Countess of Darlington 3d, which- iW
a large milker, and the red is from Couhiess"-
of Darlington. Wild Winsome 4th bas also a·
magniÈicent red calf. She was bred by Lord Fev--
ersham and importcd last October. The Marquis qf
Kirklevington is a one-year, with nearly straiglit'
slightly curved Bates borns. in coloi be is white'
and dark red. He is of fine pioportions,'goodfront
ad even coutline. He was dioppedin -quàrantineby".
thé dam, Miithioness- of Turncrof> by Baron- Ttrn-

1885
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croft Ox(ýrd *2, and froin the sire, Grand Duke 39th. them to that high state of perfection ln thc Mohawk bson hm prosccuted his work we nay mention tbàt
Thea fürmez of these wras solcl to ?,lr. J. W. Harvcy, of valley which dr;w on theixi the adtniring eyçs et the ha bas cressed thse JAtIanticz more thmn thirty ties.
Nebraska, who is now using him for a stock bull. Shrthorn world. Whitc is an admirer or Éoqd.stock vhèrývas1se
This bulland some of tih . others are held for sale. h washe who selccted iebeautifulflooticow, Bride sets It, hc Is eut Pnd out a Dates. M&n, both ln theory

Mr. Gibson's herd numbers 44, females and ze or the Vale, brad by Mr. T. C. Bcoth. Warlaby,,çnd andpraciLe. Whuehe dmiratiefleshingprôpen-
bull», and is every year enrlched by slsipmcnts more or Iuspotcôin Mg6, andi who aise niadechiolc o .f the pear. sities of Beoths cattie, hc preiers tisebIates, tnàinly be-
less from the purest Bates blood of old England. iass Sth Duchr. of Geneva, purchased for 811,000 cause he thns tbm superior milkers and more reg-,

MR. GIDON'S PAST fmm Mr. Sheldon, and which, along vi h ber pro. u1ar wlthinandwlthoutatDelvoirevMr3
lntérested us very muais. He was born inl 1840. His duce breà witriin live years, kold t Mr. Campisellis thing z..vors attrngly, of the caille lntere.st. The walls
fathec was a farmer in.England, who took the Duke sale for $127,60c, thd Duchess beixg knoced down ctheoffice are acollectionofgrand àsw animaIs tram
of Rutlrnd's prize twice for the best cultivatetd farm on te Mr. Davis, Englan4, for the sum, et $4o,600. Ont. bath continents, -4 the iibraxy ii a compendium of
his estate, aîsd aise the first prize offèe by the Der- reason assi gned fur the unprecedentedly high pri.ces stock-lorc, upaà. ahich thse Io ec; of- .suais literature

'byshire Aricultural Society for die best cultivatedtilized at, this salé foi thest liatc catUc 1À thit the might feut fer days, The polidereus s.rap.book,
farm in the county. Mr. G., the oidest son in a tam. purst Ducheas cows vcie cornved there, Amen- cantainin the gem gatheningi of à,iifeti.. drew
ilyof fourteen, came te Canada in 1861, remained two cans bad kqpt thcm pure, whîch Englishmen had fot wistful g!aaces frei us, ais mu4 prove gr muah
years, and then spent six years with Mr. S. Camp- donc, hence theie %as a strife between theto parties velue.te the owncr cf the Belvoir berd lu li tue.
bell, of New York Mills, Oneida Co., New York. To as tc who shouid get them. The firsz volume of thc Englith e
Mn. Gibson Mr. Campbell is mainly indebted tonrcol tr. Gbson retürned ta Canaa ilu 1869 and rnted with a ce cf notes in tut aa.te n, bt theory n*

SHORTHORN COW WILDEYES .ASSIE 111.

Impàrtd by and' te- proferty of Mr. .Richani Gibsjr: Delawae, Ont.

lecting that famous herd of Shorthorns which at Mr. a farm until in 1883i he purclased where he is zow Io- erable Thomas Bates. Although Mr. Gibson bas a.
Campbell's dispepion sale.in 87.-.-brought those, ocated, to eemain, we trust, in Ju -midst, prosecut- ready been very' successful as a Shorthoin breeder,
pricgs which mark the climax of the Shorthorn era ln iug the ennabling work. of rasin, choice specirrens cf now that he is located as a landowner, we may reasona-
alltbi past history. It was Mr. Gibson who per-- Bates Sharthorns. bly look foi still greater succames. -
suadsdXr, Campbell :tiseU his:favorite Ayrshites Several very succcssfal auction sales havelbeen
aqü4pplant thein by-Durhams. it was Mr. Gib- made from the Belvoir -herd ; that held in Chicago Now that the season for -rénewals is upon us, we
son who, when Mr. Campbell purchased the half of in 1883 made the highest average for Shortorns trust that aur friends and agents wll renew their ef.
ths ;enpwed herd of Mr. J. O. Sheldon, of Whità in America during thot year. At this salit n forts te bring the claimns or- tht JoURNA, bafore·the
Spt'g Farm, Geneva, N. Y., for-$6oooc, selected head made $P0,300, or an average of $r!,r5. At the public. It is highly important that subscribers begin
Mr. Cunpbel's contingent. Itwas. Mr. Gibson who sale the previous year 25 females sold brought $26,- with the year.
brought.ver twe consignments of Bates cattle for his 59, or $823 per head ; and eight bulls $3,7ro,.ur an

employe, of th• choicest of that strain, s 1 who average of-$463.75. Thet33 head then sold avélaged Bi looking at the address ag on the JOURNA.L or

gathered tçge thie mospvaluable.of the .Iates.fam. $736. on thc wrapper, yon can always know just-when jour
ily that culd be-found ia America, and whorbrought To- give an ideaof th nthudasm with, whicii Ësr. ùbscriptqn expires.



* Wh-IIAvIuý iM larmEe. . iopc,.r n r ufth.and WstpFau'n S k As-
Tjsu~Ia1ld irkeilsqoh.usian ~'e ith Jsp~p1jnBdw Purk, ncar Bruntford, Ont. A beauti.

bitjarullI Iif hdr~fShorthUmns, or iu gl.white i o~ hwacalved.Eeb..8tb, a8x nd
thehbfsNry o1ixy brcca. -!TS, course lin tljc, sbýow. was therce fx ul 3 Yeaus- and .9 bnonths. ol1d'01 the

iQ front ibo l'ery first bag been one ofrnu$ dnintqui. *ime cf bis deatb.. - is -forai wus almost fàuiles%.
~uptd'1dirnp tclmuniting ltheUi crowningvictozy lissMqçfl t'eut bhC, ns wiltic ucn in the engrav'.

-ôtb1 f l, the \vitiIrlW ôÔrhe ýmnds&Weepsttùb's a( t6e ipg, caxiic4.ticoly curved hauts, ge.nty.drooping ; his
fat ttÔclc show hcid id~ Chicago ai Zovember, ugqijst body was.-long and. level and deep, carrying ai a.

igllconiers, a feat-that bas only beeui autdorte b>. the mense.wealth of .flesh on the loin, Ànd over the crops.
grWnder 'Vdctory 1k on by bis denth ina the dressed cigs* He slowi on niedinai legs, and hadani cebandliagskin
casa jîrtg. 1covercd. *itti a strong.coating. of velvcty hait, white

tIht current -for saine ime pat nt this Ahov bud as Alpine surnrits,,.and possessed' - w smootbnessl te-
*been3ietengin towaid. the Hereford country', to anex- nrnrkable in astuer of bis age. H;s splendid quality
tent that bad almost led ta trernbling in the Shortiiora wa onty excelled by bis royal carrnage. He V155
<amp, but, tht iriumph of itibullock have coruplet.-j s=ed. by, the aged-4th fluke cf Clarence (33597), onê

Iy, block«l its *aters lot nt lenst twelve months tal of the- stock bullsut Bow Park, an illustrious sire,
%-oUhe. -The-13ocith 'ifes *ere willing taý cascede thtt iviitb un illustricus pedigree,, and wyhich- bhm 61!ed the

,tbe 3aêk atlewêre-goàà itnkersaýü te'gulir Éreed- stanchions af-bis owiscrs wYiih mauy illustiors descen-

eveý>h min qW~f t )~i~nÇt cSIQp4eel
rit the ttso<~iw fwyIi4
of th- '% wï:te.hec\rc that .tietlc4." paie bçr -~the
vîctorles of thM Canadia ~ LIehilezooi he.QcenK

'4p"neer oita gr,'bcnever lost aprizssofat
as we know. Treyrsve.vJ e~ ~re

.ta Chicago, ta bccoLm, the bcro in. mnany ajiard louglg.-
fight. %When buta yÉerling he carne 4~ck to Canada,

carring a blue ribLon. on. .his boni.. At bis zeturn
whten Iwo -years aid six trophies cf victory ilangled

about his heud. Éntering. the fatal.arena ihe tblrd

ture, he left bis worthy owner fiv e b3dges cf lJ
prowess by way cf rernembrasice (John Hope, guird.
well the precious tiophiés, they &rc worthy cf a.place

ex_$, but -seenscdtconfident that.-tbeir favorites. Were dans. >fise rhédànd'foddé. 6ÈP<Bw Pàii ae-prepar-;.. là stnatdial halls), fecd' dred sa nd nil&
îhçnclof'tbemas.beef*producers Clarence,. bath' lu ing rinother-ol bi .. ft*th ffarigcIb*et * lredil thé a D'io iaick p a&rprihbèsh

hi.lfei~'nhi'dat,1as~is e~abxdutoas noticed elsewhere. His dam, .ikevotnTzb *èiz flini ',a ,tias.H satR4
<-facRr. esa cf Hantera (lmp.) was puncbase b-y. Mir, A. J, fercest. Wïith.hsusia I'tn d:b-e.~

fla ai baQben ~ tJrt twenty years and mor- Alexaàde, of Wctidbunn 'FaM, Kezitu4y"aut #e. the ig'~tn~ i e emeios
wîtbtheclxoru E'sen wbohavèead.tbat Cliades -GleùnFÉiômsalebf N veMberi 1881, fbe,$2,3oc. The (dbevsi- eeb

Wt~~boTcrha'i pttcbres fr.lef.Theticar- bf Mïhewas aIrti' 3tst Octabér, -18i, -wsbied by fte9steabrd'oevree'Ao 'h'
uh'eislýibvingt6n î3ne they lite zlôt, lnd in a wy that 'er.:It.'P. Davies,-Iliton 'Pl, gltdu tce.'éesrzgaton tbhdfd

it s.ar;dificitto gaiunsy. Mecn in flnitainwoften baécc4hiough a srigkhvBates channel.to a cow of chat -and,.tc b r':nnihe'>. h bt-llô4ý'
sald~hdpeiapsftecrtmagt'r-saevcyUinggodline owned ,byMr. Bates, anddesended'frana tht e~in.oT-fbd . b yh t~ b

in IFfctsfck Ilflit *ý'fc came front the: nited stock ofM.Idaytiied, qîùû *rb3<~ h1shn he-deareinenpiaudffs ÔÇ-leh ,
State bât uo tReycanunrc tbéfact t ?is Clarcnte is tht first-p9dire'd'beàst of svny14fd Iûbn :ftowolfft t'~éê~ h~~ iir~

clirelioe I'ieeif ton ýWas- 'lird- by Ur. rjdcsi ouilth 'a.lcLàcT-,of -tht itoclinsani Éudý re*ccsted ir
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th cattlemen in :o~o eanadiar lomes wth lad- ilen l n a w.tticulats, b'ut in that prf'eton
nss an 1 stirred the legislator at bis fesk. From ihis Of sydiietrl which constitute, a perfect bhist, whete
last living triumph he was led away ta be prepared shall we find his like again ?
for death. Hii feeder (whose name We havé forgot- The skill of las breeder bas only been equalled. by
ten, ple that he might live, an-1 whenhefound bis hWtourutge a< an exhibitor.' Threce tituésin-succession
efforts were in vain, decided at once thit he wouli not have bis è xhibitÊ brought back trophies from the Ex.
see him die, so hurrying away, after having taken a position hall. Although others of our countrymen
farewell of his favorite, he turned again to get another have donc nobly in, the same field, yetu ach -of them
glance. It was an imperfect one, as his vision was we are sure wili agree with us when we say that Mr.
not so clear as usual, so he went his way riusing on Hope bas won the grandest triumph Stockmen from,
the mystericus necessity «hich cal s for the slaugh. every land- shall henceforth think more highly of the
ter of dum dependents to supply the wants 5f men. country that can produce such bullocks. Sho-!d we

We subjoin a complete list of the prizes won by permit services so pre.eminent to pass unnoticed?
tiis bullock at this show, and a wonderful record Shall ive allow them to go unrequited ? We have xe.
it is: ceived a national benefit, let -us in, some way.give a

natinal rpec niio The, Toronto hero in -the scull
aisa. Fiat. btu Shorthorn ster z and under a years. . $3o
2883. .. l. - . Il 3 - $10

Sweepstakes, buti Shonhorn any age $30
,, I steer2 and under-yearsanybreed<

judged by buichers. op
Speciaithaboveaward, Br1n s corn planter, value $s*
Swepstakcs, best saeer 2 and under 3.yars, any

breed, judged by practical feedcrs. ..... .. .... $So
Spec:a wita above award. valter k Voos Mqwer $so

:884. .First, be Shrethorn stpera and under r ...as .. $3o-
SweepStakesbes Shontborn any age ...... .....
Special thal above award, WVhitcomb's Se:ngZ

"là4n ................-.............. $6
Grudsw ta ubestcanraan taeuow...... $oo
Special wi aboMs, Tbhouly Food, value .......... e
6ra*d Sovnrr eg arct any' âge .......... $zoo
Specialwiha'bove,bIaycutter, alue.. ......... $50
Supplement Iro= Amencan Shorthorn Breeders'

Associatin....... .................... s$o
Total, 25 prizes, value.........$S

Ad aU this at the ont show, which was optn ta the
Dominion, as well as to the United States.

At the show of M882 he weighed 62o Ilbs., daily
a5 ; nt thé show of 8S3he veighee o45 lbs.,

daily gain, 2.02 ; at the show of :884 he weighed
24So Ibs., daily gain, 1.74.

His height from the ground was,5 ft. i in. at the
shoulder, the same at the hip, 2 fI. 2,7 an. at the fore
-fank, and.2 ft. 5 in. at the hind flank. The length
of carcass was 7 t. 3 in., heart girth 8 f. soin., fiank
girth, S I. 4 in.; depth from top line to lower shoul-
der point, 3 ft. 4% in.; thickness through crops, 2 ft.
6 in.; length of back from top shoulder to loin-, 2 it.
6 ia.; width across the lons, a it. 3 in.;length o.quar-
ter froin the loin to the ruMp, 2 fa. 4 il.; depth from
1din tohoc, 4 ft. 7;4 in.; girth at.middle of paunch,
9 iL. 6 in.; girth of thro&t-latch, 3 ft. o in. Weight
of carcass when dressed, I63% lbs., the heaviest -on
the ground except that of Gearys Black Prince Per
cent. of net carcass to hive weight, 7o ;- weight of car-
cass, bide and. tallow, zro63ý lbs. Per cent. profit of
carcass, bide and tatlow, to gross weight, So; tallow
152 lbs.; hide, 95 lbs.; heart, 9 lbs., langs, 23 lbs.,
and b1ood. 531bs. Let it be observcd that heb had the
largest heart of - cattle b:stslaughtered. hadgreat
lung capacity, and a large share of rich blood. Our
youbg men canuot do better than ktep these figues
before them as an ideal of what a model b:ast should
be.

Letus not forget, however, as we finish our con-
memorativesketch, totakeaglancebehithescrns.
The credit of breeding this steer isuallyg'.cn to the
Canada 'est Far'j .itock As'ociation, which in this
instance, '' .tever may bc its ordimary signification,
admits a! o othter interpretatton than that ofMr. John
Hope. sie it was who bred this steer, as stated
above, and wtc Jireed his feeding till the day ofhis
death. The winnings of the beast show the wisdom
of th .man, and his judgment as a breeder. Other

g ,race was met with open arms by a mighty corpdration
when he returned from furmshing entertainment to the
Englishmen en Tyne, and shal the man. who has-
drawn the respectful cyes of onlooking nations te our
borders as a breeding ground go unrewarded, and the
memory of his achicverr ents be allowed to perish? A
land that would treat ber herces thus dots not deserve
to have them.

First Prize Essay.
ON THE PROFIT OF JIREEDING, ZEEDING AND-FAT-

TENING BEEF CATTLE FOR THE MARKET,
FDUN)ED ON PRACTICAL -EXPERIENCE. TItis
EssA wAS AWARDED FIRsT PRIZE AT TItE DO-
MINION EXHI3IrION AT OTTAWA.

Ry the Edioor.
(Centinued from December.)

Cdaracter of the dam.

This, toc, is a great matter. It as well, also, if the
dam take on flesh rendity, Her head sbould be neat,
with horns somewhat Lne, and neck not toc long.
She should possess a sloping shoulder, which gives
smoother outline; a straight back, rather a shade
rounded iban depressed ; or, in other words. lit in
the loin. She should excel in both fore .nd hind
tiank, straight in the side from shoulder joint to twist,
short in the leg and long and deep in the hind quar-
ter. %Ve meddle net wUth tht unsettled paint as Ie
wbether the cow mu' t be a r6od milker. If she add
this also to the above qualites, so much the better,
but do not attempt to breed beef cattle from a raw-
boned, coarse-haired dam, whatever ber character
maybe as a Milkr.

Character of th beart intended for shiping.

It should, if possible, nherit the good qualities of
sire and dam, es pecily la aptitude to take on ûces;
sbould possess lcagth and ge&l. debth of carecass,
with 'nuch tdickness of flesh, carrying the eatcst
wealth of tiis in the best parts, asbe cre.ps, the loin,
and the hips. It should have medium fineness of boine,
witb a so!:, glossy and nice; hândhlnrt skia; stmaight
abave and below ; deep throu theart, and stand-
ing an legs rather short. It s ould possess smooth.
ness and symmetry of outline, with gentleness of dis.
position, on tht principle that restless men.nevergrow
fat It shcnldalsobe agond feedr, but nota gourmanld.
If the animal dots not fairly approximate te tis idal,
either send him off carly to the butcher or sel. him to
thé cattlenian, who persistently-shuts his eyes to the
advantages of breedang an improved class of stock,
taking what can be got for him at an early age.

Trealment of the .aibe.

The feedmng council do not agree as to the time
when it Le most shitable to have the calves dropped.
Mî. Groff fixes upon April; the Messrs. Snider and
B-ubacher on March ; Mr. Hope, frot., December on-
ward ; Messrs. Hunter and Rennie, Iiecember and
onward. Our impression is'that, as those gentlemen
are agreed that cattle should be made ready to ship
as near two years as possible, the former gentleman
fixed upon that date-whicb would best accord with a
high standard of feeding, and the latter that which
would best suit those not so well np in thth. If th
caile can be go reay afor shppng by ay month
whea.two yca.s old,w WCan thaSmt there iseccnomy

in having tlie. Ikbifcdlit Ài-i','aisthà.tthe cows are
noteep itte d-whle ~tatyin the .caf, than

suáck the suamo; a1though;-cowsisbould be fed
îvith, a.labet c&àaioabefre cilving, but neyer à
larg'e quanti y of stimulating meal, lich is apt to
gçive rise te difficulty with the uddcr after pardrntioù.

*Thetowr -hould be in fairly good condition at the
time of calving, and tl>at quantity of rton-stimulating
nical only shouc be tei to thea. previously tliat will
siuflice te déconiplish this end.

When dropp'd in March'or ApriF the- calves will
wean.nicely in September or October, as the council
are agreed that they should be weaned at from five
to seven months old. At this season the cows tan be
readily diied, and the calves take gieedily tÔ their
feed, owing to the increasing coolness o( -the
wçathet

The calf shoufd remain with the dam for the first
fo:ir'or five ridys-in' h ose box-iall, but removed -ât
night f.r feéaf. overlaying. We have known viluà-
ble animals lost: ir this way. Afler that period they
should e taLken away from the dam, and a1loWed to
le su.kled threé times a day for say a month, and
then twice a d -y, and but once a day when weaning
-commnces, At whichtime the grain, feed for the
calves should be considerably increaked.

Calves thrive much-bett'er when -kept in a stable or
in a shed.derkened durin thé tiue of ies, andplten.
tifullv supplied with beJding ; the advantages are
that.they worry the cows ani themselves less,.:ind
learn to eatsooner, ail of whiâh induces maôre rapid
growth. When -about six. weeks old they are-fed a
.ittle branrand oats, at firstasmuchastheywilt etat
once. Vhen learned to eat freelyi they should be fed
diret thret times à day, what. they will eut clean of
bran and peas,'rbran andZbarley, the grain-well
boiled, otbe*rw'iegrovnd or crusbed, which should be
continued in ùa increasing ratio-tiàtil -more ihan -one
yeàr oid, Or thearrivialet the secorid:summei. When
rooits can ibe hai,-theyshoúld hefed~moderate quan.
tity, sliced, duriag the'tinft ¿';tfeeding; other-
wist oil-cake-will forma a valualite adjafeor indeed
in either case. I~ limé 'f.. reta foodi'as-clover or
corn, l rhoaald hocrl l o hém. Tfiey.sboàuld also
b supplied pientfulhy withriesb water twire a day ie
winter, and threè.t'mes a day:in sumuer, and a suffi-
i&ent quantity of salt.

The vrnianentideaisto. keep them:pushing ahtad
wtL a jtidicious -liiste'froim the dayof-birth onward.
Observe, our-feeding council are una2ni:ous in-their
advocacy of keeping tht calvd .in ih. first. summer,
and grouped in box-stalls ancd graded according to
age and sex.

blr Hape suggests a plan that will prove invalua-
bit te the butter dairyman. Tht calves ca> bc
hand-fed with new inilk fram birth until six weeks
old. Then skim-milk, into which is put one.hal( ita-
capful of'flaxseed, after the latfer bas been soaked sev.
eral ho'turs atid afterwards boiled for three quarters of
ant ,r. Ths should 'be- pat into the milk when
warn wbicb tends to biing the latter to a suitable
temperature. The qantity of rhe boiled flax-seed
xnay bt incrcastd te haf a plat, and may bcegiven
once or tWict a day as tht calves May bear it, along
with the other food ration, as descuibed above ; or,
when approaching one year, they may get five pou nds
of crushed grain, one half. ground peau and the Other
hal(crusbed cats, acding IWo punas ailcale perday.
%Vhen. younger, thee'quiritity fed shouid bc propot-
tionately less.

We have dwelt thus carefully upon the manage-
ment -of calves under the firmn conviction that right
manafement here is ane great factar in tht beecpra
durer s success. Neglect daaring tht fiast rnonths cari
never be overcome by management how.eer so careful.

7raimnt during tk :anord summer.
A judicious patience should be exercised in regard

lo turnrg out in spring, which should -not b at-
tempted untit the grasses are abundant and ·the
weather warm. Oar feeding conicil favor the con-
tinuance of a small ration of grain -fed during the
summer, onceor.xice a day, housing after the middle
of July during the day, -unless the shade is most ample,
and leaving out at nights, until these begin te get
cool. After the peiohd of hôusing comunences th
are fed during the day, on the prnciple of the so
ding.system, Amricart icorn being* a principI factor.
Prof Brown ancdh.r. Hope advocate pasturing for
a longer terru, iviith the aid of permanent pastures.

7>rH imn. dThe second or rnthlyng hser.
(i). Housing. They, slould Wc permnanently hoased
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-rom the nimet oP fe pastrts dryiig, ut- say nol .ater
éitainlyhandeclining October, days.. Tl. stables
shtuld b ckept clean; and WelI littred throughout,
àiid at a teperature, acdording te Prof. Brown, of
4o' togSeFarenheit.
. - (a) Vodder.- Eàrly. cuit clovery hay ii pterire4l,

'féd i thièe feeds pet day, and on wnat th' cttle
iill-eat-clèan b,-each.occasion. ir..Rennie feeds
-hayfivé tiaics i day. Mr. Hope prefers -the hay
froim mixed grasses.

(3)dGraib, Fêed. Mr. Grofg feeds about- equal
partsoats and peas, or peas.and barley,.ground-sây
one .gallon per day. to each fatting beasi, which,
ilong-with'r quantity of bran-jay onegallon, is
pourtedover tivice its bulk of cut feed in a box, as cut
hay,-coinstalks andpea straw,. or chalf, as-may be-at
hand. -fHe adds.Thorley's Improved Cattle Food to
this, one.fifth pound ýpei- day -each, also sait; He
ponrs oveithis a quantity cf weli-boiled peas, about
z$ -quarts foreach per day, withthe water théréon,
wbich also icontains-a snall guantity of flax.seed
bbited with the.peas. This is then covered, and, left
to.férment fôr sonme hours azd ied three.times per day.
A small quantity cf molasses is aio. poured-over, the
.feed before the.boiled peas.is added. . ..

Messr. Snyder and Brubacher -ed 12 quarts per
day p? hea'Lòof equal parts oats, barley and peas
grand,with-soine-middlings added, fd on cntiféed
or:chaffin-fhree.feeds '

-Messa.tiniie-andlunterfeedaoquartsperdayin
three feed'i toeach beasti of eqal parts of- bran, peas,
and-barley mel. mixed with cntïfeed, and-damped
either-with hold water snd allowed to ferment, or,
bitter still.,with.boilédfiaR.seed and barley, and tht
li4aid in- which-these have been boiled.

Prof. Brown's ule.is to .feèd of bran, oats, barley
and pea, tr coin, in conjunction, or. partially so,
abDut-one pound ;per, day lo every zoo lbs. .f live
weight-possessédiby the.animal, and in tbree fecds
pet day.

Mr. Hope feeds in three feeds four pounds- of
crushéd oats, four of ground peas or corn, the förmer
preferred, -andfour pounds of oilcake.to.each beast
pet day, themealbaving been-previously mixed with
cutfeed and stezamed.

(a) Let it be observed that these quantities apply
rather to the close of the finishing terni than to its
commencement, as the-proportion of the stronger
grainsshould continually ncrease up to a certain imit,
asthe season goes on, as well as the·quantity of the
entire mixture, it is clear that at first considerably less
than.the above.quantities wil sufice.

(é) The feéding council consider oilcake a valua-
ble adjunet dtring the second winter, when it can bc
begot at the rate of $28 per ton, and .under, and ail
use more or less of it ln feeding. From- two to four
pounds may be fed per day. Mr. Hunter -sometimes
uses instead, one pint of ground linseed mal per day,
or a small quantity Of boiled flaxseed.

(c) The advantages assignedfor the feeding of the
vieal upon cut.teed are that the digestion is .more per-
fect, consequent upon the rumination that follows,
and that it lessens the danger from over-feeding
which in any case is followed a -perod -of stagna-
tion and much losswhich necessitatés the exercising
of a.constant vigil and slackening of. the feed.the mo-
ment any indications ofloathing are observed.

(d) The kinds. of grain fed and the proportions,
sbould na measure-be determined by tht pnces. A
favorite mixture, ail things being equal, secms toe k
equal-parts of bran, oats, barley, sud peas or coin,
about -ro.quarts pet day.towrd the close of the.term,
with'3 pounds of oi-cake -ad, -d for a, beast weighing
,o200 bs. andapwards.·
(e) The average amoiunt fed :nust -Le departed

from, and inereased or lesseried with-the -capacity of
the animal to utilii:e lhe sane.

.Rctt.--Ourcfeeding councilgive-of these, from ont
half-bushel to one bushel:per day, in three -feeds;
Some feed vrhole, others slice them. Mr. Hope feeds
1 busbels pulped, alongwith the- cut. feed and.the
meial. The favorite quantity seeins toe one pcck at
each of the three feeds. Vhere turnipsecannot be
greowrtaccessfully, mangolds Olten can. Where both
fail, boiled peas or boiled barley will make -an excel-
lent substitute, in part at least, so that fatténing be-f
cattle nty still go on profitably, in regions unafavora.
ble to tht growth of roots, thongh perhaps not so suc-
cessfully as wliere these will grow.

Waer.-This sbould be plentifully supplied once a
day where hut a moderate quantity, ofroots.-is -fed,
and oftener where non eara fed. Ail the better if-it
can be supplied in the stall fron some outer soarec.

''Ki7 is.i fè winiñuts ëXrcLé pet dat sâ saild
Io mike tbn ständýthe shiiping- xoyage bétter, ind.
is, .thereròéi, -not. unimportant. They should only e
let out about midday, and not at al when the weather
is rough.

Attention.-The most ùnremitting attentioi should
be given -beefing cattl from the first; They-sbould
not-only be- kept well littered'and clean, but will
thrive ail the better if çuaièd once'a day. It-icWellto
clip the ll on the approachof winter. Gentle usage
and humane treatment are greatly advantageous,
,while thé -atmost regularity should- be observed in pro.
viding them ivith feed.

Pri*arp-The average for three years-past has beeti
about 6X or 6g cents for really first class animals- in
the spring. Those only medium- brioglng- frem 5>ý
to-64 cents per pound-liveieight. ,

Shi*ping.-The-favoritetline for turning off is not
later than the iniddle of May, or-when from two years.
to two-and. half years old, beyond which- age -they.
can only bekcept:at-a-doubtful profit. They-should
then weigb-from -1,3oo -to--z,lo-lbs. live -weight. It
-is:hazardous to keep themibevoid May, as the-mar-
kets-later on becomes less firri, the labor of tending
in the busy season can-be.ill afforded, and the gain in
hot weatheris less.proportionately. The arguments
in fivorof;turningoff-catle-ais6on asit-caideadoe
to-dvantage, after they-hive turned twoi years, are
(a) theycan be-made fully-ripe 'at- this age; (b) their
Besh.-being-more tender, taes thé market better ;
(c) the returns -conte earlier, and (d)-there is a great
saving in feed, as fromn what -has been said, it is clear
that with judicious feeding a gain of two pounds pet
day is quite possible for: the rt' two, years, while
after that age, *our feeding council say that the average
gain ,will be much less; althougb the costs of:keeping
up whatmaybs termed -the vitlity of-the animal- is
the saine or éven more. The additional labor must
also.be taken into the.account.- -

This precisely accords with theexperience of exhib-
itorsat tht Chicago Fat-Stock Show of 1883, where
tht one-yearsteer-awarded firt prise for early matui.
-ity, made an average gain of2.74pounds perday from
birth, the twoear 2.21- lbs.,:and, the thre-year-old
(an extraordinary stéer for size), made an advance of
but two pounds pet day fromt birth. Ià the- four-year-
old class thé greatest gain amohgst the prize-winrmers
ofthe show wasr.7o poundsper day, and amongst
the five-year-olds i.o4.pounds. The awarding coin-
mittee in the early maturity class write woids of
great moment, when they ay intheir report that
.' the figuies cle>rly demonstrate that. the greatest
profit results to the feederin marketing cattle at an
age not exceeding twenty-four.months."

Ail testimony that we -have been able to gather
upon the subject points in the saine direction. Mr.
John Milne, Mains of Iai -ers, Turriff, Scotland,
ha been experimenting in regard to the relative in-

.crease of live weight to age. He experimented with
the utmost care (the workc extending over a terim of
some years), with three lots ofcalves under six months,
numbering 46 head ; seven lots of tattle, fron six toe
twelve months old, numbering -i a head ; ten lots
from twelve to eighteen.months, numbering 138 head;
nine lots fron eighteen to twenty-four months, num-
bering '98 head,.-and .- ight lots from twenty-four to
thirty months, numbering 66 head ; numbers suffi-
ciently large, and extending over a time long enough
,to.give approximately sure results. These are as fol-
lows :

The calves under six :months old more than- Mid
their keep ;,those from six to twelve moaths paid 23
per cent. over their keep ; the lot ·from twelve to
Cigbteen months, 7o pet cent. over their keep. Those
fom eigbteen o twenty-four months showed some-
whbat of a-ls,-which-wastill furtherhicreased ii the
lot-at-fromtwenty.fourto thirtymonths. This inakes
it clear -that -in .Scotland, at least, the.largest profit
from cattle-raising arišes:from turming off when *p-
proaching eighteen mombhs. Of course hetre we must
have them somei heavier to suit the Shi the ot
of transit toa them bei'sas much for azht es.
for a heavy -one. We rcnet, the weights were: not
given in the pamphlet kndly sent os by -a friend
across the sea, who assures us that Mr. Mains is amost
"intelligent and careful gentleman."

The saine-record, from which we have just quoted,
mak-es it dear that the average increase made by the
Shorthorm steer undèr two years, at the Smithfield ài
ISS3, was-Z20 pounds pet day up to 678 dzys ; from
that perion up to-997 days those -a year oider-gained
but -. 49.pounds per -day, wilbe the lot-comingfour
years betweeh. 997 and -,3424ys gained but .66

otind per day in the interval. That is assutning that
the tbre.yix-oýdi and the four'yearoldi weoe of the
saie-Weightsas the younkir dnes àt 678 days, .which

.the: writer takes, Irr'grantc4 .(and we.ihinkrigtlly),
that. the olderanimals coit themost for their keep.

At the same -show 35 aliials--crissbedeers,-
made an average increase up to two years of .. 8oS
poubdš daily; 49 animais -fron two to 'three years,

'gained 1.35 poundsþer day, arid z7 head frorm thretto
four.years, gained .55 poundsper.day. Mentethe ani.
mals under.two years made an-avemge Zain per -day
of nearly four times as miuch as thât-made by animals
ofsimilar bieedirig during the.periodyintervening ,be-
tweei tit ages of three and four yeirs. Procláim it,
:ye.heralds ofglad-tidings, in the hotýe of every farmer
and cattleman.in, the land,- that-nimals can be.got
ready-forthe market with a much.larger-n'irgin of
profit in the neighborbood of two years, than at any
ago be'ond, ,when .'¡roperly-féd endicared. for from
birth. True, in this country ertain neights abould be
'reached, which foi a:time.n4baffle.the skill. of the
average farmer to attain. Yet, it.sbould be.fully.rn-
-derstood that even now thirty months should be the
outside age in getting.a shipping -beast-ready•for.the
market, and that the .degree of' profit continually
lessens after the-two years are .past. In this we see
,the wistlow of that. advocaéý of.tarly meatürity in
stock. in which nota:few.of-purcmttlemen of-late have
takeaso.proininent a par. .The- truth is that in two
yearsitispossibleto:accomplish,that.for .which most
men now.require three years. Our.cattlemen are pay-
ing one-third cf their feed. and givin~g one-third of
their labor,,as.either the price-ofignoraice or-indif-
ference..

.Prft .&yena' manurial sa/ue.-Prof. Brown, in
the Experimental Farm reportfoi 882, assuimes that
in rearing-beefcattle*here is no direct profst-above
the manure made, and. places âvalue upon the
manure which some have thought too bigh, but
.which, in coming days will, we.beieve, ·th -looked
upon -as not so far astray. -la this instance be
other members of our feding -council are united to a
man. Their decisonis-unhesitating when they say,
there-ir aprofi in the rearing. of:beef cale oner and
abe -ailire- outly,.i additian to tAr -. anure.
This is a point of immense im rtance, for-:although
the manùrea is itself..a.b •sme -revenue, -as we
hope to show further on, nany.of on farmers will
.work diligently for a small cashmargin, nd yet place
but.littlestore on- the most liberal manunrial revenue.

anmial alu..-ost that can b said'as -yet-on
this point is someiwhat conjectural ; yet even the con-
jectures of halfa doren intelligent farmersmare ofsome
value when they point in the.same direction, -and re-
late to matters wthin the range of expeiieneê. The
great diffiulty consists in determ ing tbhciact.srJue
of the manure. We feared difficultiii determining
its quantity, but happily Mr. H. H. Ifurd, a pairs-
taking feeder, of Hamiltoni Ont., came to the rescue,
and gave ns such help as enables us ta estimate with
approximate correctness the amount öf manure a caf-
tlie beast will make in the first twc>years af-its life.
This gentleman carefally weighed the- manuremade
by a number of bis stall-feeding catile during the fin-
ishing termnin 1883'4. Tbey- were sopplied with oat
and barley straw for litter, which soaked-up:the
liquids. It was found that the amount of-fresh min-
ure thus ruade in a day was.9o ponds cach bieast,
or nine and. a half tons in the.seven.ionths. lc ami-
mais were more than two yeas' old, bni. we assume
that th6se eqal!y -heavy but-a yeawyounger, would
make nearly as much m;anureeduring .the list..seven
months cf their existence; .To this amount,-say niné
tons, aCd, sayEve.loads for thefive months-previous,
and say Io loads the frst year, aestimatedby-Messrs.
Reänie:and.Hunter, and we have for the two pear124
Joads, usatonnmakesa.load. Messrs. Grofg Snider
and. Zrubacher .pUt the vaine pet ton ait $1.5o ;
Méssrs. Rennie and *untèr-ut $2 pér.ton-the-first
year, and $3 the second yèax. Mr. Hurd would-not
sell the rnanure it $2 per ton. Bÿ the first valuation
one cattle beast at two years would ýrodr-e in
manure a ptofit -of $36; by the secoid esti-
mate, a proft of:362. "Striking-the -mean between
them we havea profit of $49 onach-beast If there
isa profit, as Our council sayin addition to this,
breeding and fatteningcattle for the iaket -is assiur-
edla paying buinessvwhen righrtly dont.

W=.ar Cate S ly.-This-is an interesting.ques-
-tion, and one ef much importance. Hitherto men
alive to ihe profits of the business purchased most of
théir stock frém . theirlese wide-awake mngbt'rs,
who furnished thema at abot-three-teats -per pound

1885
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live weight, which.price has now gont up to about
fivc cents for the sanme class of stock, thus narroving
the margin for the feeder very much ; the advance
price from the shipper being much less in proportion,
insomuch that now many feeders must content them.
selves with a limited supply. Our council concur in
the opinion.

We have held for some time that when feeding be-
cones more universat every feeder must, ta a large ex-
tent, -raise bis own stock. Even now the larget prof-
its come from this class of cattile, which brings up the
interesting question as to how many animais can be
turned off yearly from Ion acres of land without pur-
chasing anything beyond bran and oil-cake. Our
councit place this number at six head,. or under, at
first, which may be gra'dually increased tilt ten headi
may bc kept with ease, owing to the ever-increasing
productive capacity of thefarm. and all this without
the purchase of fertilizers. This would necessitate
the keeping of but thirty animals ta the zoo acres, of
the bovine kind, -which is practicable with the belp of
the soilingsystem.

The number of fams of cleared land in Ontario,
allowing too acres to -the farm, is about ico,ooo.
Granting that but one of these in every five becomes
succesful in cattle-raising, as indicated above, and
what is the resit ? Why, 200,0oo cattle leaving uur
shores every year, and bringing in the n.agnificent
revenue at preset prices of sa,, fron $z6,ooe,o to
$2o,eoo,ooo anually, ani requiring a fleet of at Ieast
x 50 saii to carry them from our shores every month
for four months in the year.

Caution ta Beginners.-A word of caution to be-
ginners will not be out of place, as the stock now in
the hands of an overwhelmingly large majority of our
farmers will not give results such as we have stated.
There are but two methods occurring te us which can
be adopted. The first is, to buy a good pure-bred
bull of the type depicted, and grade up the cattle to
the required standard through cows now in posses-
sion. The second, which is by far the more speedy,
but involves more of present outlay, is te buy up
first-class well-graded cows, and breed from these.
As the former is the course that most of our farmers
will-be prone to adopt, weask such again, ta look well
to the character of their bulls.

Ve cannot too surely impress upon the minds of be-
ginners the absolute necessity of keeping animals
rapidly pushing ahead from the day of birth. Ont
perioi of stagnation may largely destroy the profit, as
when the cattle cannot be shippedi aíay, when
turned two years, they must b Ze fiished on grass or
held over tilt three years old. If finished on grass,
they must benceforth sell at a less price, coming into
the marketin competition with cattit from the tange,
as we shal see below,

(yo h ontinuad.)

Our Nova Seotia Letter.
EnnI CrAXDî SCt.Roc-RAsE' JOURXAr-

SIR,-From the Maritime Prcvinces and from the
most seawashed of these-from Nova Scotia, which
forms the bulwark of the Dominion. against the At-
lantic surges, you may be surprised to hear that your
JouOm.NAL is already a welcomevisitor, and that it bas
here secured a large circle of attentive and interested
readers. 'We cannot litre point to any great expanse
of fertile farm antds and easy rolting or level land such
as you enjoy -in -Ontario ; nor can we daim to be a
farming country, in a sesy favorable stase ; but we
have-our grouads for contentiment and thankfulness,
and -perhaps even -for a little boasting, when we te
*ardwnth -a fair.view -tht landi we live in. In Nova
Scotia poperand in the island of Cape Bretcn, whicb
fdnns temost esstern part of Nova Scotia, may be
fouad much good soit, and some which is highly fer-
tile.; -while-in thte Province of Prince Edward Island,
lying just to the erth o! Nova Scetia, theie-are dis-
tricts-which canot be -surpassed for natural advan-
utagesin the world. The fertiliy of. some of the dis-
tricts of.Cape-Breton is wonde. ully great, and cru
are raisei there, more particularly ofhay,-which mig t
.excite the envy of the best regions of Ontario. 1 he

:ir-famed.AAnnapolis valley in-Nova Scotia is a most
favored district, and is fitly termed the garden of
Nova Scotia. Still, after allowing fairly for these
speciaUly-endowed localities, it -is not .possible to cat
Nova.Scotia a farming country in the sense in which
these words-are-ordinaily used ; and frequentlyis the
remark -made by out citisens, that this is nt a fam-
ingio.try.

But,: after .ail,. while it may.be said that the. Mari.
tine Provinces are more adapied fdr mercanile. antd
manuracturing industry thian. for aggiculture, the fact
remains that the great mass of the people in these
Provincesare farmers, and from their farnis mustdraw
their livelihood. As I hope to have the plicasure of
communicating with the JOURNAL fom time tu time,
it is not necessary now to entez into statistical details
to prove the correetness of the statement just made.
At a later date I may, and probably will, give the
facts and figures to .aow the proportiqn which the
farming interest beats to the other great industrial di.
visions of the people's industry:- in the meantime I
muerely wish ta prermise tbat the welfare and success
of the farmer are as important in Nova Scotia as in any
Province of the Dominion. This being thecase, it is
to be regre.ted that in Ibis Province less progress bas
been made in the direction-of agricultural moprove.
ment than in Ontasio, and much more remains to be
dont here than there. It would betnfair and unwise
to say that no progress bas been made. There are
xmany unimproved districts in Ontario, ani niany unen-
lightened farmers in them ; and in Nova Scotia there
are progressive farmers and improved districts, but
yet this Province and the neighboring one of P. E.
Island bas much ee-way to make up before they
could be in line with their big sister, Ontario. Fam-m
ing must continue to be a precarious business in these
Provinces on account of the moist and variable char-
acter of the climate, and the comparatile inferiority
of the soil ; and if there were good farmers in Canada,
they should be found here. Natural difficultics of
the kind referred to are not prohibitory, and should
only stimulaite the farmier to greater efforts and to a
moie intelligent system of management. NovaSco.
tia must continue to be the home of the farmer, anda
he must continue the struggle with nature's forces, re-
lying more and more on the application ta bis work
of all the scierce and original thought which he can
command. The present condition of our ofamers is
cpablecof improvement, and trom the days of"Arli.
cola" (Hon. John Young), who published a volume
under the above un de tlume, to this hout afTrts
bave been continuall3 made for their advancemerit.
Much good must have been donc by these efforts,
and by the large amount of literatme, which in
purely agricultural jounals, and in the daily and
weekly newspapers, is continually circulated, and rend
by large numbers of the people. Yetto any ont wbo
looks carefully at the practice of the average agricul-
turist there is much to discourage ; andi it s really hard
te believe that- the truth of many agricultural axioms
would be by him admitted. The remedy of this state
of affairs is a matter of national importance, and no
doubt it will some day or other engage the attention
of 'arliament to a much greater extent than at pres-
cnt. In tht meantime a little aid is given by both
Dominion and Local Governments, and private indi.
viduals are giving, in the way of example, valuable
aid to the work ; but the amount of this Government
expenditure is to a large extent improductive of good,
and we as >et have no wealthy class who cre to de-
vote their wealth to the work of shewing their less
foi tuante countrymen what might be donc by intelli.
gence and capital.

There is, thexefore, a great work for the STocK
RArsaRs' JotRNAL, and no lack of scope for the.ex-
ercise of ait its energy in endeavoring to elevate the
position of ils constituency, the farmiag population of
Nova Scotia and the other Maritime Fronnces. In
this work it is to be hoped that good stense and a
proper appredation of the difficaities to be experi-
enced will prevent the mis-direction of energy. A
great many improvemeats are required, -nd -shootd

roceed simltaneousty. Stiltin aill work it will be
tand that thereis n proper.and systematic course.to

be followed, which will laya good fouadation for
later effort, and which v-il eaniue iusting effects.
Now undoubtedly:the great-object te be .imed at in
all improvements is, to awaken the.intcet -and se-
cure the co-operation of the pty for 'wh.se benefit
the work is nadertaken. Wi ut this, saccess must
be partial ; with il, success is immediateandlasting.
-In dealing with the improvement of fariming and the
enriching of the farmer, the greatest obstacle usually
encounterei, is the indifference or hostilty of the
farmer hirmself, and the matter of firstconsequer.ce isi
toovercome thisindifference and this hostility. This
can be donc in ont way only. The same course nost
-be followed-as in -the ease of ail reforms whatever;
the first step -is ta educate; the second, to instract.
The-iabit of thonght'on the niatters ôf -interest to him
-must 'b trained- inthe farnier, before'it is of any prac-

tical value to instructbim Jin the thing wvhich h.should
do; A farmer reads almost, evety:time that-he picks
up a paper, that he should improve bis stocik ; that;he
should have, wari farm-buildings ; that he should
carefully treasure up hie naniure-pit ; that be shold
drain bis landi and.that he should farm les land and
'famit well. Does he believe these stateànents?. Iet
bis conduct ansver. He vholly disregards then,
andi he goes on year after -year as though bis systemt
were the best for him could which be devised,

This can only be remedied by education.; not spe-
cial or tecbnical education in the first place, but ,,n-
tral education, which will make a man broader, more
reasonable, less prejudiced, and more disposed ta ob.
serve, compare and improve. Aftei- that, technical
education must bc secured for the farmer. His busi.
ness is the oldest in the world, yet how rudely con.
ducted. It bas been under observation .and prac.
tice longer than any other, yet how inexact. It has
the longest history. yet how few eFochs of great ad-
vancement niark that history. It is high time that
thi, the greatest of ail arts, should reach the'po.ition
of honor to which it is entitled, and that must be et-
fected by the élevation of the individual (armer.

There is now a movement net exactiy ntw, for il
bas been in course of development for a long time,
but which bas lately sbown more activity in the dirèc-
tion of agricultural education and the technicaltrain-
ing of farmers in these Provinces,- from %% hich sane-
thrng may be expected at an. early day. The .prob.
lem ai present with the public men of.these Provinces
is hoew ta do the. thing needfut ; and it is engaging
the earnest attention of tht leading men amongst both
politicians and farmers. In Prince Edward Island,
Hon. Donald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary, bas
printed a lecture which is a m st.practical contribu-
tion to the subject, and in Nova Seotia W. M. Blair,
M. P. P., bas endeav'orcd to secure such action of-the
.Legislature as might tend ta the early undertaking of
some practical attempt to treat ibis matter as it-de-
serves.

No immediate effert bas yet followed, but a hopeful
aign is the amount of attention whkh at the annuat
meetings cf our local agricultural sedities was given
te a discussion of the necessity of ta!<ing some action
at an early day. M. PL.

Percheroi Morses.
EnTOX CAnAnX STocu-RasEs? louRNA..

SiR,-I set in the November number of the
JOURNAL a letter fira "Young Farmer," con-
plaining of my want otknowledge of Lower Canadian
horses. I can understand what ails the man, as I
· neet with lots like him ; in fact whole families of
them. I can't undCerstand his letter, though, it is
such a jumble. In the first place, ht says there
was a "boom " in i'ercherons in Lower Canada some
ycars ago. If .' Yrung Farmer " will tek lokn Ithink)
the S"teob& number of the National Live-Sfxk
fourw.d, he iWill sec an article on the early importa-
tion ei sane fron the able pen of A. B. Allen. Then
hesays, "They did nat keep them long, but got ril of
them, as they aIl got ' bunged up * in the legs,"
whatever that may meua. Nexts he says, " A:few
ycas ago there were lots of their stock, but no one
wculd own them as such. Are those, we askc, that
were Iet, so good that they did not want 'to-give the
Percheronthe creditf ithem, or what ? There ismys.
tery somewbere. There were nor and yet there were
ls oftArm. Asto th:it Missouri party, dots" Young

Famer " think I can beleve that stoiy ? I do-not
think thereis a Missourian such a fool-as-to cone 5oo
miles out of bis way to buy Clyde.horses whin he ca
get themaso-machnearerhomend-haver õhoie trom
fifty when he would not have ten-to select -from here
in Canada. " Young -Farmer " awond -neet to be
a little more definite about this. Give us-the-papers
this-time, Dow, about-the.Lowir Canan I: know
a man In-New -York State named'DeTap, that-used to
go to LowerCànad:a for car-loadsof, then. He got
themi below Montreal. Iaskedbhim whautheywere.
He said, French'horses. He-orthem for breeders,
and ras putting then to Pereneronsin NewYorklState.
He says.thy are the best horses in the -vorld for
workers and roadst-a. We had one-hre a -number
of years ago called Young Tiger, a gre, that 1reigbed
about i,5oolbs. His -stock wa- go. Latter, Mt.
.John Bridon brouglhf three.intoe -urneighborhood. The

'one, -ing of-France, stoodronnd Galt friten-or
twelve years, and whén lie vent away at X7 yéars oid,
bis legs had nota blemish on them. Iknuw :of $500
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being refused for a pair-of his colts. T revee.knew a
man that had a horse with French blood in him that
was not proud of it. Now I don't want to be under.
stood as running down any breeed of horses. I be-
lieve in fair pla'. Let each stand un his own mer-
its. I-am satisfied with the Percheron as the farner's
horse. I have seen a good many, and have seen very
few with bad legs and none that were not active.
I think when " Young Farnier " gets hi, eye.teeth,
and dots not swallow everyîhing he hears for truth,
he will come to the same view as your ubiedient ser-
vant,

AYR, ist Dec. 1884.
JorrN PRINCL.E.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show.
The second annual Provincial Fat Stock Show was

held at Guelph on the 17th and 18th December last,
under the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts
Association of Ontaro, and the Guelph Fat Stock
Club.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather,
the show wvas a splendid success in almost every res-
pect, a great advance on the ont held last year in th-
queen city. The merit of the exhibit was high, as
well as the numbers. The management was excep-
tionally good under the circumstances, and the judg-
ing on the whole gave satisfaction. So warmnn was the
welcome given by the officiais that it made one almoÇt
oblivious of the cold,.the only real discomfort or hard-
ship connected with the show. The cattle on the
whole were very good. The Messrs. H. & I. Groff,
Elcira, were out as usual in strong force, and many
other exhibitors brought more or less in the bovine
âne.

Conspicuous in this department was the exhibit of
the Experimental Farm, which brought out an array
of grade bullocks of the various beef breeds such as
any country might well feel proud of. The sheep and
swine were a vast improvement over last year, both an
character and numbers, and the array ofdressed poul-
try was simply magniiicent. The first aay and even-
ing vere uncomfortably cold, but the second day a
ponderous box store became the greatest centre of at-
traction to both business men and lounger. The offi-
cials bai extended the building by erecting a long
wing on oneside, the whole being nicely lighted with
gas.

The numbers.of the stock corresponding with those
in the entry catalogue were tacked up on the stalls,
with the naine of exhibitor, weights, etc. thereon,
which at once gave the visitor the facts of each ex-
bibit. Ve would fain dwell upon the individual mer-
its ofmany of the animals, but have space only for
the prize list, as below :

Prr-breci Catt.
Steer, 2 and under 3 years-Ist prise, $30, IL & L.

Groff, Elmira, Baron, gz3 days old, 1900 bs., gain
per day, 2.091kb.

Steer, i and under 2 years-Zst, $25, H. & I. Groff,
Elmira Boy, 632 days, 1455 ls., daily gain, 2.28lbs.
No opposition to above.

CoSw, 3Ywxsand over-ost, $30,J. & R.NIeQut n,
Salecn, Zuabýaxa Allat), 4078 da"s, 7975 1ks., dail>
gain, .48 1; =ad, $5, Alexander-Brockie, Butter.
fly, 286o da)s, 912 lbs., d gai .66 3rd,
$r. L O. Barber, Guelph, y oy, 1546 days,
1597 lhs., dail>' gain, 7.03 1ki.

GRADP OR CROSS, ANY BI.ED.
Steer,3 and undcr4 yearr-xst prize, $30, H. &I.

Groff, Pilot, z345 days, 2350 ibs., daily gain, 1.70.;
2nd, $2o, Geo. S. Armstrong, Fergus, Sandy,-,389
days, r92o bs., d. g. 7-38 lbs.; 3rd, $1o, Thomas
Joyce. Washington, Halton Dick, 1453 days, 2325
[k., s.6o Is. gain. •

Steer, 2 and under 3 years-st, $30, John Kelly,
jr., ShAkespe, John -Cookr, zox izys ài05 Ibs.,
d. g..ao8 b; :nd,-$2o, H. & 1. Gr Aberdeen,
994 da 1970 lbs., d. g. 1.91-lbs.; 3rd, $1o, B. &
. Gro ,.Pat, 957 days,16o5,lbs., d. g. 1.66 tlis.

Steer, i and under 2 years-ist prize, $25, H. &
I. Groff, Ranger, 689 days, 1830 Ilbs., d. g.. 2.65 lbs.;
2nd, $r5, H. & ,.-GrofT, PIrod Boy, 696 days, 1375
lbs., d. g. r.98 ibs.; 3rd, $1o, Geo. S. Armstrong,
Roger, 723 days, 125 ilbs., a. g. 1.73 Ils.

Best cow, 3 years and over-ist, $30, J. & R. Me-
Queen, Daisy, 1705 days, 2380 Ilbs., d. g. 1.3 Ilbs.;
2nd, $15, R. & . Groif, Dora, 1431 days, î8bo lbs.,
d. g. 1-31 lbs.; 3rd, $io, W. C. Smith, New Han-
burg, New Hamburg Lass, 2040 days, 1640 lbs., d. g.
8 Ilbs.

SVECIA. CLASS.

Best lièifer under 3 years, aPy age or breed-rst,
Daniel Talbot, Evertoh, 1,nnie Lass, o3r days,
155o lbs., <1. g. 1.50 1s.; 2nd, Vm. Smith, Eramosa,
Mayflower, 985 days, 550 Ilbs., d. g. 1.57 Ilbs.; 31d,
John Luck, Rockwood, ';Towdrop, 1oo3 days.

SWEEIr'sAKES FOR CATTLE.

Best steer any age or breed-$3o, H. & 1. Groff,
Ranger.

Be- female any age or breed -$2o, J. &. R. Mc-
Que'n, Salem, Daisy.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

Best fat heast on the ground-$4o, Il. & I. Groff,
Ranger.

SPECIAL-CARLOAD.
Animals that have flot competed in any other cltss

-$3o, 8 fat cattle, J. & R. Millar, Guelph.

51ECIAL'

By the ShortAorn Breder of Ontario.
Best .fat Shorthorn steer or cow of any age-cup

value $oo, presenied by J. Hope, ofthe C. W. F. S.
Associrtion, on bhalf of the Shorthom breeders of
Ontaio, znd ye of competition. J. & R. McQueen
Red Duke, 1727 days, 2390 Iis., di. g. 1.38l1k. The
Messrs. H. & I. (Groff won this cup last year. It
must be won twice before final ownership can be
claimed.

Sheep.
LONG WOOLED, LINCOLnS, LEICESrERS, COTSWOLDS,

ANOTISEIR CROSSES.
Wether, s and undr 3 years, John Rutherford

ROSeVille, Est $15, 2nd $to, 314 $5 ; wethcr i and
under2 years, -Thomas Waters, Ro-kwood, Est $5,
2id $1o; John Rutherford, 3rd $5; wether, under i
year, John Kelly, Shakespeare, st $15, 2nd $o ;
ewe, 2 and under 3 years, Thomas Waters, ist $15;
John Rutherford, 2nd $1o, 3rd $5 ; ewe, i and under
2 years, John Kelly, îst $15.; John Rutherford, 2nd,
$io; cWe, under x year, John Kelly, ist, $îo,
Thomas Waters, 2nd $5.

MIDDLE WoLorED SUEEI, DOWNS AND THEIR
CROSSEs.

Wether, 2 and under 3 years, James G. Wright,
Guelph, rst $15, 2d $10, and 3rd $5; wether, x and
under 2 ycars, James Glennie, Guelph, ist $iS, 2d
$ro, John Rutherford, 3rd $5; wether, under z year,
A. & J. Brown, Galt, ist $îo; John Rutherford, 2d
$5; ewe, 2 and under 3 years, John Campbell,
Woodville, zst, $15; John Rutherford, 2d, Sio ; Rob-
ert Marsh, Richmond HiU, 3id, $5.; ewe i and un-
der 2 years, John Campbli, ist, $15 ; John Ruther-
ford, 2d, $o ; Andrew Mutrie, Oustic, 3d, $5 ;.ewe,
under i 'ear, Johâ Rutherford, Est, $to ; James
Glennie, 2d., S.

SWEEPSTAKES FOR SH EEP•

'Wether, of any age or breed, SIS, J. G. Wright;
ewe, cf any age oz byeed, Sio, John Campbell.

Pigs.
10oGS-ANY BREED.

Barrow, x and Under 2)cars, S15, John Alison,
GaJt, 2d $io, do., 3d 5. J. & R. Millar; B3arrow,
under i year, S5,-Geo$5S. Armstrong, 2d $o, L.
O. Barber, 3d $5, J. & R. Millar; sow, i and un-
der _ years, $15, John Alison, 2d $1o, J. G. Snell
& Bro., Edmonton, 3d S5, A. Frank & Son, The
Grange; sow, under 1 year, $z5, J. G. Snell &
Bro.; 2d S o, J. &'R. Mallar, 3d $5, Ge. S. Armi.
strong.

sVEPSTAKES FOR HOGS.

fHog of .my age, breed or st x,$i5, J. G. Snell &
Bro. . -

The prize list for poultry we very reluctantly omit
for lack orspace.

On-the evening of the first day, nt a very late hour,
the ciglt heatd of fat cattle from the Experimental
Fairm, previously advrtised, were sold. They were
a fine lot, and would have done honor. to the breeding
of any country. The selling was conducted by the
stock salesman, jas. Taylor, of Mosborough'in his us-

.ual business like manner. The prices obtained were
not high,. but where is -the man livirngýwh6 will•bid a
high pric- Il- a beast when he is chattering with
cold ? The fofowing.is the liit :

Shorthcni grade steers. -Dudley, aged ro97 days,
w:rgar 1970 ils., average gain per day, î.8o lbs.,
Stephen Hall, elenheim, $121 ; Digby, 1oo5 dàys,
182o Ilbs., average gain,« X.S -lbs., G. Clayton,.Guelph
Township, $122; Derby, ror i days, 193o lbs., aver-
a2c gain, 1.91 lbs., E. O. Barber, Guelph, $z;
White Prince, 718 days, 1520 Ibs., avei.ige gain, 2.12
lbs., J. Hope, Bow Park, $13o.. Shothorn grhde
heifer-Lady Olive, 636 days, 13o' lbs., average gain,
.2.0$ lis., Il. J. Lawly, Milton, $Si. A&rdçen
Poli grade-Aboyne, 903 days, 1700 lbs,, verage
gain, 1.87 lbs., Thos. Alison, Galt, $oo. Hereford
grades-Huntingdon, 9So days, 1634 lbs., average
gain, 1.67 Jbs., M. Dingte, Milton, $112 ; Hartford,
7Sc day .630M5. average gain, 2.09 ilbs., C. Sat.
diell, Ottawa, $151.

Ilad these cattle been allowed to exhibit, the prise
list would have been considerably altered, but pehaps
it was best that they were not.

The only protest was that of Mr. John Kelly, of
Shakespeare. His steer John Cook had been-shown
against Aberdeen, owned by Messrs. H. & I. Groff,
hnd was awarded second. Ho appealed on the ground
of thequality of flesh carried bythe fonner, and its even
distribution over- the .best parts, alho on the iurther
ground of greater gain per day. The appeal was sus-
tained, and the decision reversed.

The Messrs. GrofI's grand sweepstakes steer Ranger
is a wonderful beast. His gain per day lias seldom
been equalled. We may look for great things from
him in the future. It is alnost nccdless to say that the
Red Duke of Messrs. McQueen, which carried the
cup, is a grand, good, erenly fleshed animal.

It is certainly a noticeable feature at this show that
the only animals competing in the boyine line were
Shorthorns and their grades.

The fact that not only in this show, but also in the
Chicago fat stock show, the sweepstakes went to
Shropshires augurs well for ihe future of this breed,
while the Berkshires, amongst the swine, still keep up
their old tine reputation.

The managers did their part very creditably. We
do not know whom to praise most, hence we shallnot
single out any ont. The absence of *2r. Ge. Hood,
who pluckily won so many prises for s -in American
show rings, was particularly noticed. At-the opening
of.the show addresses weredelivered bythepresident,
Mr. V. Whitelaw; the Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
Ross; andI Mr. G. F. Frankland, Toronto, and at the
close by Mr. Mowat, of the Gb&, and the president.

The lessons of the show and itsimperfections we re-
serve for next number.

The Oxfoird Ft $tcSow.,
The second annual Christmas Fat Stock Show was

held at Woodstock on Decemner i6th, and wss a de-
cided success. The principat prize-winners amongt
the cattlemen were J. & R. McQueen, Salem ;
Stephen-Hall, Blenberm-; William lbonaldson, East
Zorra ; Jtmes Haylow, Geo. Thompson, Jiímés AI-
Ienby, F. Parkins, W. Gould, Richard Bickle, R.
Smith, J..Rutherford, andl V. -Ficht came well to. the
frontdn-fat sheep, and j..R. Jamer, J. O'Rourke Snd
Mr.Snareyinswine. The Messes. McQueen cûied thte
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honors for best steer on the ground, and W. Donald-
son for the best female.

After the show, Mr G. F. Frankland, Toronto,
who had acted in the capacity of judge while the
awards were being made, delivered a most interestng
address in the Town Hall on the live-stock interest.

The people of Voodstock are to be congratulated,
not only on the success of the show, but on what is
more important, the spirit shown by the officers of the
Fat Stock Club, which led te this success.

The Provincial Fair for IS85.
The board of this Association were waited upon at

their recent sitting in Guelph by representatives from
no less than four cities and towns of Ontario, asking for
the Exhibition next year. T.heschailed (rom London,
Guelph,Chatham,and Col lingwood. Itwasdecidedthat
the Exhibition be held in London, and that it beopened
as early as the 8th of September. Althougli this may,
n a measure, interfere with the sowing operations in
certain sections, it will, in ail probability ensure fair
weather for the show, which will be a great matter.
The fact that the sun croses the equatorial une at a
certam date has in past years deprived the 'ociety of
gate-money more than anything cise, although the de.
ficiency here has, it is te b fcared, seldom been
charged te the account of the sun by the community.

Autumn is a crowded time with ail farmers, and
we are not sure if the later autumn days are of less ac-
count than the earlier. If our exhibitors in consid-
trable numbers will go ail the v ay te Mlontreal te ex-
hibit as earty as the Sth of September, we fel that
these, at least, will not consider the above date as teo
early.

Linking this fact with the central position chosen,
and taking into account the handsome prize-list of
this Exhibition, which we shall also hope te sec
broadened yet more as regards live-stock, we may
surely look forward te a very successful show.

The secretary, Mr. Vade, has kindly permitted a
glance at the financial summary for 1884. We notice
that the balance on hand from 1883 was $3,825.56.
This has been increased te $4052.53 The amount
offered in prizes for 1SS. was $2o,3oo, and the num-
ber Of entries 7,350.

Wc shall confidently hope that this old stand-bye of
the farmers of Ontarioi wuill give increased attention te
everything reiting te the callmg of this class. The
Arts department isoncof vast importance totheProv-
ince, but this is receiv.ing much attention in tht lead.
ing cities where the Provincial cannot always be held,
if it is te procecd on its circuitous mission of educat-
ing the people.

Red Aberdeen-Angus Polis.
VARCoUTrI, N. S., DcC. 2, ISS.

Et,ivox CaXAOiAZ sv-S'cxc JoUNAL.

Suc: I want te enquire throegh your valuable
paper if therc is such a breed of cattle as red-polled
Angus? If so, what country ara they a native of,
and are there any in Canada? If se, wherc and by
whom are they owned, and what arc there qualities
for tnilk and beef? A SuBSCRIBER.

The .Aberdeen-Angus Red Polls are not a distinct
breed, but sometimes the anomaly in color is found
in herds of the black Polis. Where such is the case,
their characteristics are similar-that is, they are
mcderate milkers, but splendid beefers. The Hon.
M H. Cochrane, of Compton, had at the time of our
visit (June, iSS3) several individuals red in color.
Ve presume that a certain line of breeding would in

the end p:rpe'nate the color. We ibould greatly
likely to = it on trial.-En.

Edgemount,
Situated about two miles west of the flourishing

city of Brantford is the estate of Edgemount, which,
as the name would indicate, lies to the south of a high
range of land commanding a splendid view of the city
and the beautiful valley of the Grand River. Througli
the rich bottom land a never ceasing stream trickles
quietly onward and empties into the river. Such is
tht hone and birthplace of tht Messrs. Ballachey
Bros., who in this issue are offering, a portion of
their stock for sale. The estate, cbmprises 300
acres, and being well adapted go stock raising, the
brothers hbtve turned their attent:on te the pro-
duction of improved stock. Their bouses are about
a quarter of a mile apart and connected by telephone.

The farm buildings of Mr. Geo. Ballachey, which
are ncarcst the city, present rather a novel appear-
ance, being built in the form of a cross of about
S fecet extension each way, with stòne basenent, and
are w'ell adapted for economy of space and labor in at-
tcnding te the stock. This is more particularly the
home Of the Shorthorns. These are no fancyaninals,
but of good milking and fceding strains, such as will
produce stock of superior quality. At the head of
the herd is Britannia's Baron-1992- a beautilui
red, a capital handler and a grandson of the fanous
Fourth Duke of Clarence (33597), and descended on
the dam's side rom Britannia 19, imported by Mr.
( ochrane. of Hillhurtî fame. The rest of the heri
have sprung from a pair of cows got by Lord Lan-
guish, a notcd bull bred by Hon. Ezra Cornell, of
Ithica, N. Y., a grandson of the great huit 3d Lord
Oxford (22200). This bull sired the fainous 8th
Duches of Geneva that sold for $4o,6oo. Among
the young bulls are a renarkably thrifty and well-
grown yearling and a beautiful calf 3 mrnths old.
Among thegrades are soec choice animais of deep
milking qualities. A few young females of this class,
we are told, will be offered for sale in the spring.

As we approach the residence of the other brollier,
Mr. John B., an extensive building, 90 feet in length,
meets our view, and in its capacious basement we find
several specimens of pure-bred Percherons, a'mong
which are Peelerls, which took diploma and silver
medal in Toronto two seasons, and two fillies, ber
offspring. Lamarque, an imported black five-year
stallion of greant bone and muscle, a capital stock-get.
ter, and Arthur, a dapple gray four-year-old, a fine
rodel of a horse, also a good breeder. Beside these
are Xenophon, a beautiful brown imported Clydes.
dale, and several }4 and s bred Percheron mares.

Parties desirous of gettmng ieally good individua!s in
these lines will not go astray in visiting 'the home of
these stockmen.

Oakwood.
A few days since we had the pleasure of a run out

to Oakwood with our townsman, Mr. H. H. Hurd,
who for several years past bas been giving his atten-
tion largely te farming and stock.raising. Oakwood
is cvidently a very fine farm, but 4X miles from Ham.
ilton, in the direction of Burlington. It is intended
te make it mainly a breeding establishment for
Cl3desdale horses. A large amount of new stabling
is being fitted up with this abject in view, and in a
very careful and complete manner. Each of the apart-
ments has a yard connected therewith, in which the
inmates can be exercised.

Mr. Hurd's present stock of Clydes consists of 9
onc-year-olds, 2 imported two-ycar-olds, z Canada-
bred two-year-olds. and others. These are all mares
except two, and arc being bred te registered sires

iwhen ald enough. The grades among them have ai-
ready three, four and five crosses.

The two.year grade stallion Young Donald Dinnie,
is a fine fellow, and gives promise of becoming agood,
useful sire. The imported one-year Clyde stallion,
brought out from England by 3fr. Ross, of
Jarvis, is a beautiful bay with very large bone, and
giving promise of making a very large beau. He
weighs already over 5,400 pounds. He has improved
very much since we first saw hi in Jarvis. The im-
ported two-ycar Clyde mare, liss Rowre, was brought
over a year aga. She is a good beast, but just fine

erough. Mliss Donald took first at Greant Central
Fair at Hamilton. She is very nicely put together,
has good bone and medium coupling.

lir. Hurd has at present both Clydesdales and
Shropshire sheep for sale, as stated in another column.
The Shropshires are aIl held for sale, as Mr. I. is
going te devote his attention nt Oakwood mainly te
the growing of Clydesdaies. Of the Shrops twelve
are rams, three of them one-year and the others lambs.
Thirteen are imported ewes and twelve ewe lambs,
the lambs aI bred from imported stock. They ara a
good uniform lot. If we were wishing to invest we
would not hesitate te take them at the price at which
they are held.

Mir. Hurd gives much attention te the enrichment
of the soil. He spares no pains and labor in galer-
ing manures where he can get them. Ashe, bones,
stable manure, etc., are bought in large 'quantitits
and buried a few inches below the soit in the bank at
Oakwood. Indeed, ont team is kept doing but little
else. There can be no question as to the ultimate re-
suits.

Ve dropped in a moment at Oaktands, where we
took a hurried glance i the datry operations of this
world-renowned home of bary Anne. bore than

oo head of Jerseys and Jersey grades are at present
on the farm. The De Laval Cream Separator is in
the dairy, which by making 7,500.revolutions per-
minute separales the crcam in about 3o minutes from
the milk just drawn from the cow. Everything at
Oaklands is clean and neat, from the tidy lime-dusted
and whitewashed stables te the weil brusbed and well-
tended cattle that feed therein ; but we cannot at
present dwell further on this dairy, that in more senses
than one has become the en-vy of many lands.

Suggestions.
EntoT CaiAD1AN SoCIC-RAsExs' JoURNAL-

S:R,-Your December niumber is te hand, and if
possible is more interesting than ever. Among the
many good things, I note specially " The depressed
state of the grain trade,'- and " Where does- Canada

et her shippimg cattle ?" To remedy the former, the
armers will have te take a letaf out of the manufactur-
ers book and reduce the product. Thclatter illustrates
a vry wide spread feeling in Grat Britain, viz., that
everything good coming from America is the product
f the Umted States, while ali tht poor commodities

are credited to Canada. This feeling could sqLon be
overcome if our governments, like those of other
colonies, would assist -in displaying cur agricultural
produets at exhibitions and clsewhere when oppor-
tunity offers. At the recent Health exhibition in Lon-
don, which is to be a permanent institution, and gives
an excellent opportunty for securing public attention
te exhibits, the only articles of Canadian origin was a
sample of cheese shown by seme London dealer,
while cvery other country and colony was out with
large displays.

At the New Orleans exhibition, where an excellent
opportunity will be furnishèd for introducing products
te the attention of those likely to become purchasers
(especially of dairy goods). The governmentiwill gite
no a,%iskance te exhibitors.

. notice several inquiries respecting the points for
judging seme classes of cattle and sbeep. Could yon
not give scales for each of the difderent breeds, and
suggest that persons selected te act asjudges at the
various fairs study them thoroughly with a view of
giving more uniform decisious, and for which they can
assig some better reason than the usual "I think se ?"
Another point, culd you not gise us a little more
dairy matter? There is a inost intimate connection
between the stock-raising and dairy intezests, so close
that I think you would not be considered outside your
province or rendering the JosRAL less interesting by
gving us.more on the subject. You mention that at

e Gîen, Green Bros. were building a new barn.
Would it be asking teo much ofîthe JouR.AL te re-
quest the publication of a more particular description
of the building than yu have given. I ar preparicg
to build a-bar'ÏO x S with bank, Muitable -tQ drive

Jain.
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into, the geble of a building with 9 feet basement and
24 feet posts, and wilt be much obliged with plan and
dimensions of basement stables in similar structure, as
I presumt %vould niany others like situaied.

Iloping the JouaL %vil[ continue as at present in
advertising the stock.raising inttrest, while the pres.
ent scrub element is viped out of existence.

I am, yours, etc.,
A REAVER.

(The suggestion of "Reader," is important in re.
ference to the judgng of stock by scile of points. We
shall endeavor to comply with it from time to time.
A scale of points correctly given is of quite as much
use to the young breeder as to the judge at the show.
We may mention here that-a scale of points for the
judging of the different breeds of cattle was drawn up
by Professor Brown for the Toronto Industrial exhibi.
tion, and is embodied in their prize list for j883,. His
remarks regarding the importance of dairying are cer-

in the world-renowned herd of Afr. J. Wilken, Water.
side of Forbes, having been purchased by Mr. Wilken
when a calf. The following is his pedigree :
Sire, Heir of Glory (1746), bred by Mir. William

McCombie, Tillyfopr.
Dam, Witch of Endor (3528), by Valiant (663), bred

by Mr. Wm. McCombie, Easter Skeene.
2nd Dam, Mayfiower 2d of East Tulloch (3521), by

Euiperor of East Tulloch (396), bred by Sir
G. M. Grant.

3d. " Mayflower (3519), by King Henry (390)
bred by the Earl of Southesk.

4th. " Bamba (xaoo), by Duke of Wellington (2ig),
bred by Robert Walker, Portlethen.

Sth. " Bengie (276), by Stanley of Portlethen (14),
bred by Robert Walker, of Portiethen.

6th. " Young Duchess 2d (32), by Porty (5o) bred
by Robert Walker, Portiethen.

was also one of the winning Tillyfour group, taking
two out of the thrce of the first prizes offered there for
best animals and best beef animals, the only other
great group prize being for best milk group.

Strathglass is now in good flesh, and when we saw
him but a few days since in his kraal at the farin,
looked a hundred per cent. better than when we first
saw him at south Quebec, just alter his voyage on
the deep. The many excellent points that he pos.
sesses are somewhat weakened by a slight deficiency
in the crops, but which, as is usual, improves with
his year-. He was exhibited but once in England,
winning first prize at the Royal Society's show at
York, 1883.

Professor Brown inrorms us that a gentleman in
Nova Scotia has made application to have his entire
available herd reccived at'the farm for service to this
bull, although located fully r,coo miles away.

THE ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLED BULL STRATHGLASS (2857),

Imnprid last mfunby the Ontario GoCvenment for Er rinental Farmn, Guxmh, where he i tr stuk bull at.rasnt.

tainly correct. Before receiving the above letter we
had determined to give this department grcatly increas.
cd attention. Will give details regarding Mr. Giten's
barn in February issue.-ED.)

Strathglass (2357).
This stalwart Aberdeen-Angus Polled bull was bred

by Lord Tweedmouth, Guisachan, Inverness, and im-
ported for the Ontario Experimental Farm, with the
splendid contingent brought overlast June for that in-
stitution.

Thit bull waç calved i9th-M:irch, iSS, and at the
time of his purchase by Prof. Brown, was stock bull

7th. " Old Maggie (6Si), bred by Robert Walker,
Portlethan.

Heir of Glory brought 155 guineas at the Tillyfour
sale in iSSo, when a yearling, a sum rcalized but by
few bulîs up to that date, and. bas been stock bull in
Lord Tweedmouth's herd since that time.

Paris (1473), Heir of Glory's sire, was ont of the
McCombie winning group at Paris in 1878, and first
prize bull in bis class. Pride of Aberdeen 9th (5353),
his dam, is one of the Tillyfour Prides. This. cow
and three of her produce brought at public auction in
18S3thesum of z,365 guineas, or an average of nearly

342gùineaseach. She was also one of the Paris group.
Witch of Edor (3253), the dam of Strathglass,

HIerd Books.
EDsToa CAAuranx LwvuSrocu JounsAi.

DEAR SIR,-I have looked in vain for a reply to
"D. H. M.," in the April number ofJouRNAY., and
"Posa" in the following one, who wished to be in.
formed about the Shorthorn herd books. Ihoped·the
supporters of thesc registers would have put forth their
claims and showed the difference of standard, if there
is axny. Would it not be better to have but one herd
book, as surely the Shorthorns are not yet so numer-
ous but that one book could accommodate all, and a
better feeling would prevail among breeders ? Will
you, Mr. Editor, favor us with your 'views in next is..
sue, and oblige ?

BREDER.
(WVill give aur views, as requested.-ED.)
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A teply to " Young Farnier."

ELD:TR CANADiAN Lvii-Srocx JOURNAL.
DEAR SiR,-Decernber nimber to hand. I expect.

ed to see a reply to "Young Farier's" denuncia.
tion of Percheron horses. I think lie ought to have
written inter the alias " Oid Fogey,» as hc lins
trrvelcd so much, seen and heard and knows so muc
against Percherons, and in favor of the Clyde ani
Coach hoise ; still, his travels, like his literaryabilhtes,
scem ta be limited. Mr. Pringle mentions a few
proofs to show the good results in crossing with Per-
cheron stallions, giving names of owner, horses, lo.
calities and results, like a man telling the truth, and
I believe hum, sut as " Young Farmer " makes asser-
tions without giving naines, tnt even his own, I
amn inclined ta think sanie sclfish motive is it
inventive promnpting him. I aisou young ta own
any Percheron stock, but before six months, all thngs
proving favorable, I may own a span of grades from
the finest hore I ever saw, a Percheron owned by
Steele & Gatkye, eaunty of Perth. I know a! anaîh-
er Percheron stallion that iili trot off ri the nate of a
mile in thrce minutes, though weighing very close to
2,000 pounds ; try that with a Clyde.

1 refer "VYoung F-arnier" ta the Weekly Globe, cf
Nov. 28th, quoling from the Chicagv Tribune, ad
giving the results of interview.s with horse dealers who
handle horses ta the number Of 40,oO annually,
naies given, and lauding the Percherons and their
crosses, for soundncss of lîmb, feel, constitution, do-
ciiîy and general usefulncss, aver ail othe harses.
This, joined vith Mr. Pringle's statements, and other
living proofs, such as the fine horses sired by Mr.
Snidez's old horse Grey lawk, and colts bred from
Percheron stallions, satisfies me of the good results to
be attaincd by ibis cross, to be scen in our neighbor'
haod evcry day.

I am only seventeen years old, but please publish
this for me, and put my naine ta il in the interest of
truth and fairness.

JOHN BROWN.
Molesworth P. O., Dec. i5tb, 1884.

Agricultural Fairs-theirShortcomings
Eniro CA,,AIrax Lwîs.STocK JoOnAs..

SiR,-As the fail shows are now over il mîight not
be inpportune to offer a few suggestions for the con-
sideration of the directars of suc exhibitions. In
the first place as ta accommodation for stock. In
most shows ncre rough open sheds are provided,
through which the cold winds and often the rain
can penetrate, and thus valuable stock, which bas
been warnly housed ail the summer, is often exposed
ta the inclemency of the bad weather ttat frcquently
prevails during thse -how scason. Ai a litie expeose
ibis could be anended, and comfortable stails pro-
vidcd. If necessary, let a highser entry fce for sta-
biing l'e niade. Again, ai necariy ail fairs, strmîv is
proised.gratis. At the commencement cf the show
it generally is, but towards the close the loads gel
fewcr, and by degiees beautifully less. I would sug-
gest that all straw should be baled, and also the hay,
and that a certain amount ofstraw should be weighed
out to evcry exhibitor for cach head. This vould do
away with a great demi of complaint and unpleasant.
ness, as at present the advent of a straw waggon is
the signai fora seramable. Now with regard ta one
of the most important items for the success of a show
-thejudges. Let us have one upnight, unprejudiced
and competent man, and let him be well paid for his
services ; and then, if his judgment go astray, il is
impossible for him, as il is often donc in the case oi
ibec, ta iay it on the other twa judges. I arn -.%ell
aware of it dioficuity ocf obaining good juuges, as
most of the best men arc in some way or other inter-
ested in the stock shown ; but can they not Le pro.
cured fron the States or England ? At aIl the large
shows the ages of stock are calculated to the tst Sep-
tember. This should ecither be altered or separate
classes be made for Canadian-bred and impored
beasts, as the former are generally bred to calve in the
fa, and thus bave an.advantage over the latter, which
are usuailly calvcd in the spring. Of course thse te-
ply to tiis is, that age is taken into consideration ;
but how often do the judges ask the age?

Ag in, at nearly ail sl",ws the judging of horses
and ail breeds o!catîle go on rit tise saine lime, which
is very iconvenicnt to bath exiibitors ani speca.
tors, who arc ofien intercsted not only in the dit.
ferent breeds of hors-, but also in the various breeds

of cattle ; this necessitates exhibitnrs being at the
expense of having an otherwise unn-cessary number
of nien to attend to the various judging rirs, ori ese
running thc risk of flot bcbng an taire to exhibit their
stock. As the large shows last at any rate four days,
I cannot sec why the various classes cannot bc
judged at different limes and thus give every one an
opportuniîy of secing ail judged.

Te directors should su use their influence with
the railroad companies to treat exhibitors more gen.
erously. In attending shows il is impossble for one
man to manage a car of stock, eàpecially in shipping
and re.shipping. Exhibutors do not at considerable
expense send two mnen aiong villb the stock for the
fun of the thing, aithough the raitroad companies
seem to think so, as in nine cases out of ten they not
only decline to give two passes, but even refuse to
seiN a ticket for the second man ta travel with the
sock ; and the way thcy delay the stock on the ioad
makes one almost resolve never to exhibit any more.

Now a word about the prizes. At Toronto Ex.
hibition ibis fall, a prize was offered in the Shorthorn
clas fOr "*4 calves bred ad owned by exhibitors.»
I should like ta sec a Bimilar prize in ail the ather
classes, as follows : " 4 animais, male or fcmale, of
any age, ail sired by one bull, such animais not ne.
cessarly the property of one exhibitor." This would
give us ail anopporlunity of comparing hie merits of
différent sires as stock buis.

Let other exhibitors state their views, and I have
no doubt the directors of the different shows will en-
deavor ta mcet our wishes.

Vours truly, ExIIaTR.

Pure-breds Even in the Backwoods.
EDt:on CANAD:tAN LivE.SocK JouimAL.

DEAR Sr,-I have noticed a eomrmunication re-
cently inyour vauable JOURNAL onscrub cattle, writ.
ten in what must truthfully be termed in plain lan.
guage, imaginative and not exfrrinmntal reasoning.

Pure.bred stock is the only hope of ever improving
our common cattle even in the back country. As a
fariner in the backwoods I will just give an instance

- on a .mall scale. I purchased a thoroughbred pedi.
greed yearling bull and a two.year-old heifer in caif,
paying $300 for the pair. Thc hecifer dropped me
lastOctober a ferale caif, for which rt six months
old I refused $50. For a calf from a common Cana-
dian cow at the saine age I refused $20. The price
of a calf that age from a scrub bull would have been
well soid here or $5. The cow, as I now call her,
is witb caif again, and as ycî has fared the saine as
the common cattle as to feed and shelter, is in better
condition and bas every appearance of standing our
cold winters satisfactorily. The plain, practical re-
suit is, liait il will pay are well for my outlay, and
why flot others?

Vours truly,
TitomAs B3RiiDGrEwATER.

ANSTRUTTHER,
3oth November, i885f

The Porm.

WE trust that our friends who kindly forwarded
matter for publication in the present nutnber of the
JouRNAL, and which dors not appear, wdil exercise
due forbearance. 'c have found it utterly impossi.
ble to gel room for very much that came to hand.
Please remember that in cvery instance we try to do
the very best that we carn.

MEN sometimes purchase fertilizers at too dear a
price. In this as in ai else relating to agriculture it
is highly desirable to know which is the cheapest as
well as most efficient manure. To answer this ques.
tion, one vould need to take into account the precise
object aimed at. Without entering minutely into the
subject at this time, we may brre say that we bclieve
there is a gencral purpose manure, and that is sod,
which by ils formi ion in the course of two or threce
ycars provides thousands of tons of valuable fertilizing
matter on a field of ordinary size. This certainly

points in the direction of an increase-in the number of
live-stock kept, a-d a decrease in thi area of grain.
growing lands. In this way the fertility of a country
may be constantly increased, while an opposite course
will tend to impoverish the richest soil. Take away
fertility from th soil and you rob the farnier of his
pr 1 

- cing pwcr, and reduce him to the condition of
a man who foolishly looks for interest after the princi.

ple bas been drained.

NzvER in the ainals of the present century has il
been recorded tiat an abundance such as surrounds
us at the present time bas blessed the human family
over all the earth. One would suppose in such a case
that one anthein of gratitude would ascend to the
Giver of ali good for this super-abounding plenty.
What doiwe find instead? One universal murntur from
the peasant to the ruler that prices are low and 'times
are hard. Times cannot, in the full sense of the term,
be bard in such a case. Money may be scarce, and
men may not be able to accumulate, but they have
fulness of bread without any stint. The on'ly parties
v;ho recally feel the pinch arc those who cannot pay
their debts, and il would really prove a blessing if inen
generally could be. taught not to have so many debts
to pay. While the present overflow of produce con-
tinues, we should use it thankfully and take care of il,
for depend upon it the present abundance will not
last forever. Let those who cannot sell their wheat
at a paying price turn it into eggs, and let them tu
coarse grains into beef. Anything tiat will cause the
coarse grain grown upon the farm ta be fed there,
cannot fail to prove a blessing in the end.

Agrieultural Show for the Eastern
Townships.

We are pleased to notice that the eastern townships
are moving in the matter of an annual agricultural
fair, a joint stock company being in process of forma-
tion, to carry a capital of$25,ooo, consisting ofshares
of So each. - At a convention caHled to consider the
matter in Sherbrooke, where addresses on the subject
ver delivered by Hon. J. G. Robertson, <. N. Hall,

M. P., C. C. Kolby', M. P., A. Foster, R. H. Pope,
Jas. Cochrane, R. H. Tyler, and others, it was de-
cided to nove onward. The following resolution was
carried unanimously, "That, in the opinion of this
"meeting, the establishment of an agriculturalassocia-
'tion With permanent groundsandsuitablebuildingsat
"Sherbrooke, open to competition to al], is highly de-
sirable and deserving of our support." 'Further steps
were taken to advance the movement. Permanent
buildings are to be crected ai Sherbrooke, at an esti.
mated cost of $2o,oo upon Icased grounds. The
fund for prize money it is expected will be raised by
gate proceeds, rentai at association grounds, private
subscriptions, and perhaps a supplement from govern-
ment.

The affairs of the company will be managed by a
board ofaine directors, clected annually by ballot. Its
officers shall be a president, vice-president, and secre-
tary-treasurer, the latter only on salary. The scal
siallbeacircular die, vith the words, " The Eastern
Townships Agricultural Association, Province of Que-
bec, 1884," eut thereon.

We hcartily rejoice te sec our sister province mov-
ing onward in this direction. WVith the magnificent
stock country which the eastern townships possess, we
wonder that they bave not movcdsooner. With their
unrivalled facilities for dairying, ve see no reason wby
in this department at lcast they should not drive us to
the wall in the west, or at icast make competition not
a very comfortable affair.
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TIae Condition of the Majority of

Renting Farmers.
FIRST PAPER.

Is it adesirable one? But befote proceeding far-
ther let me state, by way of explanation, that I was
born and " raised on the farm," and have spent ail
my life in agricultural pursuits, and am to-day a
" renting farmer." Now, lest any should say that
what I write is the wail of an unsuccessful man, I
must say I have been blessed with a a certain amount
of success. But is our condition as " renters " desir-
able ? I say most emphatically, No. Business bas
called me to the home of each farmer in our munici-
pality tiis fall, and I find those who rent farins, as a
rule, very hardworking and very economnical ; so'
much n- that many of them rise at 5 a. m. and retire
at 9 p. m., or later ; the entire time is taken up with
constant toi). To man, woman and child it is work,
work, work ; from early to late there is no relaxation,
apparently no time for improvement ; many even do
not take papers; they say, " they have no time to read,
they must keep agoing to make both ends meet, if
they do not, they will fail." Children who ought to be
at school, are kept ai home to work, eight months
out of theyear ; youths and lasses who ought to be
completing their education, stop home the whole year
through, and generally are very much over-worked,
with no time for self-advancement, morally, mentally
or socially ; the only time they get for reading is little
smatches now and again, which is better than none,
but is not calculated to do much good or increase-the
love of reading or study. (To do a real good,
reading must be systematic and thoreugh.) Nearly
the only society they enjoy is that of the farm ser-
vants or their children. The result is, their conver-
sation, aspirations and conduct, are similar to that of
servants. And it very many cases the families raisei
by "renting farmers " are not superior to those raised
by many of the laboring class.

This should not be the case. Not that I despise
the laboring man or bis family. Not so. I honor a
faithful man in whatsoever position he may be placed
-ail are necessary, ail are alike honorable. But
surely our money investe.), and our risk involyed
should count for something. It should give Our sons
and daughters a superior education, and fit then for
higher stations in life; but under present circum-
stances very frequently the laborers' children have the
best chance. I can point to a score of instances to-
day where the sonsand daughters of men who rented
laind ten years zgo are now out at service, and most of
thema have littie or no education. Will our sons and
our daughters be in the same position when we are
donc working ibem or when they will work no longer
for us ? Certainly they will ; we are fitting then for
nothing else. Nor will the next generation of farm-
ers be superior to us unless there is a radical change
in our system ofagriculture.

We have considered the condition of the youth
among us, now let us sec the condition of the heads
qf the family and the condition o! the home.

Very frequently we find the father an overworked
man, working as hard as bis servants, and doing al]
the necessary work of the fara besdes. He works
early, which is ail right; but he works very late,
often going miles to do business at night because he
cannot spare the time to do it during the day. "I l
work and no play (or rather relaxation), make Jack a
dull boy." He bas no time and nothing to encourag¢
him to beautify his home; bereafter I-will exemplifj
this. fis life is a constant round of heavy physicai
toil; bis mental capacity is dwarfed ; he is narrow ir

his views, and poorly informed ; he is shabbily
dressed and indifferently fed. The mother of the
the house-does she share any better? No, no ; worse
than ever; ail that applies to the father applies to
her with grenier force. She is the drudge of the
whole household, frequently without help; seldom
with good help. Work does not express her
duties : she slaves from early morn until often far
into the night-always late. She has no time for rest
or recreation ; reading is out of the question, though
she may D3e fond of it ; lier duties have no end. Hler
childien rarelyifever receive the attention they should,
not because she wishes to slight them,but because
her laborious duties compel her to. Is her house a
pleasant home, such as a man who loves his wife de-
sires to sec her have ? Certainly not ; from over-
work and exhaustion their houses cannot be called
homes, only places to stop at, and poor stopping-
placesat that, containing only the bare necessities of
life ; no comfort, no provision for cnmfort or enjoy
ment anywhere. What wonder is it that our wives
are poor, .haggard-lookiiig creatures, broken down be-
fore they reach their prime.

Some may think I have drawn on my imagination
and overreached the mark. To such I say, for shame's
sake I have not told the worst concerning house or
farm. And I would have ail know that I do not
write this because I disrespect the tenant farmer.
Not so. I can sec that circumstances have driven him
to the undesirable condition he is in. I know that
among us can be found as fine intellect as can be se
curcd anywhere else ; ail it wants is the opportunity
of cultivation. But bcfore this can be donc a radical
change nust be effected in our system of renting and
our time of paying rent, of which I will write in my
next.

Tite Dairy.

SOME time ago we stated in our columns that itwas
the opinion of our dairy contributor, Mr. D. M. Mc-
Pherson, of Lancaster, that while the standard here of
an ordinary Canadian dairy cow was 2,Ooo lbs. for the
season, some time ago, now it was 3,ooo lbs., and
that he saw no obstacle in the way of raising it ta
6,ooo lb;.; that is, ultimatcly realizing from the aver.
age dairy cowjust thret times what was secured some
years ago." Preciscly similar is the testimony of Prof.
Wilson, who stated at the opening of a class for agri-
culture in Edinburgb, early in November, that " in a
fev pyars the milk produce might be increased fron
500 to ,5oo gallons a year." This, if correct, is a
glorious possibility, and certainly the authorities
quoted are of a high character. But how is this to be
brought about ? By keeping daily milk records, as
they do in Holland, of the produce of cach animal in
the dairy, and by breeding only from the best, being
caretul at the sane time in using only such bulls as
have been brcd from cows with the highest milk
records. The results of the adoption of such a course
in Holland are simply marvelous, and explain more
fully than anything else the anxiety of farmers in
almost every State of the Union and Province of the
Dominion to dot their graring fields with black, and
white from the shores of the Zuider Zee.

Meetingz of Western Dairyman's
Association.

'We beg to cail the attention of our readers to the
notice of the Dairyman's Association ot Western Ont-
ario, advising the meeting of convention to be held in
StratFord On the 14th, i5th and 16th of January. We
cannot urge too strongly upon the dairymen of aIl

classes to att.n. these conventions, as the magnitude
of the dairy interest is now developed to such an ex-
tent, and the importance of keeping up the standard
in quality nakes it a matter of necessity that the in-
provements of the day both practical and scientific
should be applied as fast as developed. The aim of
these conventions is to lay before the dairyman ail
the developments that the mutual wisdom of the
day has brought forth.

The continual success of this branch of agriculture
can only be kept up and maintained by th.. union of
science with practice, a knowledge of cause and effect,
and this knowledge can be largely acquired by an ai-
tendance at these conventions, where ideas may be
engendered and piomulgated, tending to a mutual
benefit to the giver and receiver. We have reason to
know that the directors of this association have spared
no pains in endeavoring to get together at the conven-
tion gentlemen of high attainments,, who will be able
to impart a fund of scientific knowledge, which coin-
bined with the practical knowledge of the dairyman
himself must produce beneficial results. Let no
dairyman of whatever class and of whatever extcnded
experience think for one moment that he lias attained
to ail the knowledge to insure perfection, and that no
more is necessary to be acquired. We pity the man
who is too full to hold any more, but to him whose
mind is capable of expansion, whose ideas are in con.
sonance with the spirit of progress that characterizes
the present day, we say to him, strive to attend
these conventions, give the knowledge you possess to
others, accept any advanced ideas you may corne in
contact with on these occasions, apply then in con-
nection with your own practical knowledge, and the
best of results may be confidently anticipated. The
art of cheese making is not a mere mechanical opera-
tion, it is one in which science is largely involved,
hence the necessity of intelligent and well directed
effort to produce an article that will maintain its in-
tegrity, and stit the critical taste of the consumer.
The interest is one that has a great future before it
among our agrculturists, and he will be the most care-
fui operator who avails himself of ail the means in
bis power to keep pace with the progress which the
development of the day will demand at his hands.
We repeat again, let ail who possibly can attend the
coming convention.

Creameries,
We should like very much to sec the extension of

creaneries throughout many sections of our country.
It could not fail to be attended w ith much good in the
end. They have this advantage over cheese factories,
that while the former send back an inferior product
for the sustenance of calves, the latter Icaves ail the
skim.milk ai home, which, with the aid of proper ad-
juncts enables the dairyman to go on with the rearing
of bis own stock withont any serious inconvenience.
This is a great matter in sections where dairying is
very extensively practised. If it ever takze pbssession
of every suitable section in the Dominion, as we trust
it will, the furnishing of suitable dairy cows would be.
come one of the great problems of the land. Two
methods of doing this present themselves. One is Io
have certain sections of the community give attention
to the rearing of dairy animals and self themtl tthose
sections in want. We do not sec why itis might cot
be made a very successtul business where there is a
a prudent concentration of honest endeavor. There
are no gr'ater difficulties than stand in the way of es-
tablishing breeding centres. The worth of the cow
might bc gauged by the milk record, the character o!
the breeder being the guarantee of its accuracy in the
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absence of every other. This method would enable
cheese centres ta go on with the industry without seri-
ous hindrance. The other plan, that of tlie dairy.
man rearing his own cattle, would be very suitable
where creameries are carried on. It would be attended
with no serious inconvenience even, where suitable ad.
juncts were added to the skimmed nilk, which, ta a
great extent, would for its bill-of-fate for several
months. In every instance it would he wise to rear
the calf for two or three weeks on new milk and make
the transition graduai.

As to the profit of creaneries, Prof. L. B. Arnold,
writing in the New York Tribnme, says :

"Though creameries as generally carried on fal
to do exact justice betwN'een their patrons, they are on
the whole profitable. While they make no better
butter than can be made in private dairies, they never
nake any as poor as many.of the private dairies do.
Creameries turn out butter of a uniforni grade and ex.
cellent in quality, -:hiie no two dairies make butter
alike, which is very nuch against the commercial
value of dairy butter. No dealer can p.y as much for
an assortment of all kinds of butter as he can for but-
ter of a uniform quality. On this account lie prefers
to give from five ta ten cents a pound more for cream-
ery than for dairy butter, and this difference makes
the creamery systeni pay. The cost of nanufacturing
is less at the creanienes than in the daines, and the
former average more butter froin given quantity of
milk because they employ better appliances and more
skill. Creamenes also pay by way of relieving the
farmer's wives and daugliters of a great deal of very
hard work. They are, huwever, not su important in
this respect as they were a few years ago. The im-
provements which have been made of late in butter-
making appliances have made it possible to raise
cream quite as well and as perfcctly on the farn as it
can be done anywhere, and to do ail the work of but-
ter-making with great case and with much less labor
than it was formcrly donc. The greatest objection
to the creamery system is the general practice of esti-
mating rich and poor milk ahîke, nak-ing the
saine returns ta patrons for equal quantities of cach,
which is manife-tlyunjust. This objection, it is be-
heved, will be obviated in time. Some of the man-
agers of the cream gathering system in the west have
adopted successfully a more exact mthud of distribu-
tir.g proceeds, and il is hoped and believed that all
will in time. In such an event creameries will be-
come a mure important institution than they are at
present."

-Marketing Cheesc in Western Ontario.
The cheese centre in western Ontario covers tie

counties of Oxford, Norfolk, Elgin, Middlesex, Perth,
Waterloo and Huron, and some other counties par-
tially. The business in these counties bas assumed
immense proportions, and as the prce obtained for
cheese in this section bas uniformly ruled from one-
fourth ta one-half a cent pet pound bigher than that
realized for good average samples ofAmerican cheese,
we shall endeavor to give the explanation, which we
believe arises mainly out of the system of marketing
in connection with the uniform excellence of the pro-
duct.

The scason commences about May month and
closes about the ist of November. A series of what
is termed weekly fairs bas been established in leading
centres of the above group, one only being held in
a single day. Here the salesmen of cach factory in
the section can tmcet the buyers, wherc the state of the
markets and the amounts of cheese held for sale by
the different factories have been duly posted on what
is termed the bulletin board.

Each of these cheese fairs is managed by a coi-
milIee, and bas of course a secretary. The prices are
determined from reports of sales made in the sur.
rounding markets. As but one sale is held on cach
day, the buyers are thus afforded an opportunity of

going from one place ta another until their orders are
filled ; and if the salesman bas not been succesful at

one fair lie can go to another providing he is a mem.
ber of the same.

This is but one of the methods introduced by the
very intelligent and practical pronoters of Ibis great
industry to bring about uni(ormity in practice, and
hience facilitate the work. By the employment of
competent instructors in former years, a remarkable
uniformity in product is now produced, in aIl of
which we have a most striking illustration1pf the ad-
vantages resulting from associationiby men of any in-
dustry, where the tank spirit of selfish jealousy is
kept in abeyance. Compare the achievements of to.
day in this department with what these would have
been had the cheese.makers of these counties dabbled
on in isolated work. With the great advance that
has been made in recent years, the Dairynen's Associa-
tions, both west and east, are to be very largcly cred-
ited, hence it is the duty of cvery patriotic citizeri ta
encourage then in theirgood work.

The Silo.
The Popular Science Nws protests against the use

of ensilage, or any other torm of fermented fced for
dairy cattle, as hurtful alike tu the animais and the
customers of their milk and butter. It says : " We
have never believed that accric acid or alcoliol could
be allowed to form evcn minute constituents of the
feed of mlk-giving animals, without injury ta the lac-
teal secretion, and ultimately ta the animais. Is there
an intelligent physician who would permit a nursing
mother to use vinegar as a condiment at every meal,
or would lie allow her to eat pickles with ber bread
and ment constantly? There is not one. And yet
the milk of cows fed on fodder containing vinegar in
considerable quantities is poured into the nurse bat-
ties, and into the stomachs of tender infants, in many
of our large towns and cities. There is increasing
sickness and mnortalty among infants, as reported by
physicians. To what is it due ?" This is an important
phase of the ensilage question, and should bc care-
fully investigated and answered.

Poultry.

Fo THE Livs.SocK JouRNAL.

Poultry Notes for January.
DY J. W. lîARTLrr, LAMDETII, ONT.

As in this department we are endeavoring ta deal
with poultry from the farner's standpoint, and not the
fancier's, we shali omit the usuat amount of advice
given at this season as ta preparing fowls for the show
room, such as washing the feathers and brushing the
comb, etc., etc., and if some of our readers want in-
formation in this respect, we would say you slhould
keep your fowlsat al) times in good exhibition shape.
This mustnot be understood ta imply an excessof fat,
but as fleshy as is consistent with good health and egg
production, and nothing more. This is what we aim
at, and have not yet been beaten by pampered fowls
(or any other for that matter). To gain this, fair care
and scrupulous cleanliness is ail that is required.

We find three feeds pet day to be sufficient ; first,
scalded nical of some kind, barley, peas or corn is
preferred, as carly in the morning as possible ; clean
sound grain at noon and again just before dark.
About twice a week or oftener substitute carrots or
turnips, chopped fine, instead ofgrain for the midday
mreal, and let the birds bave free access ta fine gravel
or broken oyster shells. Give clean pure water twice
a day, and your fowls will be in exhibition trim at all
times. It is advisable to give Douglass mixture once
a week, but we use just enough copperas to color the
drinking water, and find it just about as good as the
mixture, which is principally made from it.

It is not advisable to allow fowls to run out of doors
when there is snow on the ground. The idea that

fowls lay better when allowed their liberty is a mnis-
take. Confine a fowl-that is, compel it to remain in
comfortable quarters ii the winter, and it will do
much better than when allowed ta roam around in the
wet and snow, only bc sure the house is clean. and
comfortable, and that there is at Icast five square feet
(not five feet square), ta each fowl. Itis a good plan
where plenty of straw is available, to cover the iloor
a foot deep with it, and scatter whole grain amongst
it ; this gives them employment, and helps to keep up
the circulation of the blood.

It is a great convenience ta have boards sixteen in-
ches wide laid looseil on slats under the perches ar.d
cover them slightly with land plaster or ashes. Each
week remove them, and clean nicely, and replace as
before. By this means you will " fully three
fourths of the droppings off the floor, au will npt te-
quiie to rnew the straw on the floor oftener tha: once
a week, and it will prove highly beneficial in a sanitary
way. To the poultry fraternity gencrally, and those
who have favored us with such liberal patronage both
in breeding stock and e,gs for hatching in particular,
we would say we consider your interests identical
with our own, and consequently amn happy at any time
to hear from you on poultry matters, and wll as usual
answer any questions that may come within the linits
of our comprehension. To those, however, who for-
gCet to enclose stamp or postal for reply to questions
pertaining entirely ta their own interests, we would
say, try and not forget next-time.

FoR Tii LivE-S•roc,z JoURNAL.

Requisites in Poultry Keeping.
The condition of success with poultry may begiven

in a few words. make your fowls comfortable and at
home in theirquarters, ao thait they will besatisfiedin
every respect. In this connection several things are
absolutely essential. Variety of foods (giain, with
.zn.-upl and vegetable matenmal added at intervals),

jist enough to satisfy, not enoigh to surfeit, yet suffi-
cient to keep the fowls in good condition without. be-
coming to fat ; hens tao fat will not lay. Do not
give too much corn, as it produces fat. They must
have pure water in constant supply. In winter it will
be well ta have the water warmh, not hot. Sec that
they have cean, well aired, well lighted quarters, room
enough to avoid crowding, let the nest bc as private as
possible, and easy of access; the roosts not too high,
and a bed of sand, gravel and coal ashes or dry carth
ta work in and pick at. I think dry dust, though
recommended by saie, is not so good as, say, coat
ashes.

Those who keep poultry by attending to the above
conditions, and remembering the saying "no pains,
no gains," will bc amply rewarded in possessing
healthy v'gorous fowls, a good flock of chickens early
in he spring, and eggsall winter. Those who desire
eggs rather than meat in poultry keeping will find, as
I have, that the Legnorns (white and brown) furnish
the greatest number of eggs ail the year round. They
are very active, and not difficult to feed.

To get eg in inter is greatly to bc desired ; one
must study the wants of poultry in order to furnish
them with digestible foods. It will not do toeed too
much corn ta the Asiatic breeds aifter they have reach-
cd maturity, unless you arc really intendzng theni for
market. The cvil effects -of high tceding will soon
manifest themselves, not only in their not laying, but
also in ill health.

Fowls in winter, as in summer, require a change of
food often, with much coarse bulky food, such as bran
moistened and mixed with mashed potatoes for break.
fast. In these very cold mornings, you will find it
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good for your fowls to give themn a breakfast as follows:
Boil thesnall potatoes and mix with them wheat bran
two thirds, corn meal one third, and as many pota.
tes as you think they wili use. This will niake a
hearty morning feed for theni ; put in a small handful
of sait before the potatoes begin, and when mixing
it up add some Cayenne pepper. Cayenne pepper
fed plentifully to fowls will be found highly beneficial
both to hens and chickens. Do not- forget ground
oyster or clam shells, wheat screenings, barley and
buckwheat before going to roost. At noon give plenty
of vegetable and ahimal food, whlich is absolutely
needful to promote health. Suci feeding cannot fait
in resulting in a full supply of eggs during the wintcr.

Caution : Avoid heavy winter feeding, because it
weakens the egg organs. We have known sone
cases in wh:h ine ovaries were entirely destroyed, and
other. ir which they were so debilitatcd as to be'un.
able to erform the necessary functions.

RULES IN POULTRY RAISING.

An article enitietd " Good, sound rules," by John
M. Glasborne, in te New Industry, read as follows:

i. Do not buy your parent stock of eggs because
they are cheap. Ño man can afford to seli a thorough
bred of any knd at a small price.

2. Buy your stock as near home as you can ; find
god stock, and on honest man to deal with.

3. Buy your stock at an exhibition if you can, as
you will ba sure to f.ad the best stock there.

4. Never buy stock on thestreet from vendors.
5. Do not allow your fowls to run with an infrwi

mae. This is especially important to be observed.
6. Never try to breed bad fowls with good ones.

It cannot be donc.
7. Never buy a fowl that you cannot with cxulta.

tion show to your neighbors.
8. When setting choice eggs, do not give them too

much attention. If any eggs are spoiled by too much
handling, the sane mle holds with regard to chicks.

9. Kilt off the fowls not up to the standard sire,
then breed from your best, and you will always have
good fowls.

Give your fowls fresh, clean water, clean walks and
low roosts, and you can easily keep thein la fine
health. Care in moulting is required.

Thinking these rules might be of some service to
poultry fanciers, I have sent them.

J. C. QUINN.
Bathurst, N. B., Dec., 1884.

Horüftulturc4.
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Poisonous Plants.

13Y D. NICOL, CATARAQUI.

Most of the lower animals are endowed withan in-
stinct which enables thern to discriminate between
plants that are poisonous and those that are whole-
some, and it is very seldom indeed that we hear of
vegetable poisoning among anirmals that are allowed
to select their own herbage. Vith the human race,
however, it is different ; in this matter man must be
guided by knowledge, and judging fron accounts of
fatal cases lately reported, it seems very evident that
poisonous plants -re not as gencrally known as they
should be.

There are many plants now quite common, every
part·of which contains virulent poison. Some of them
are indigenous, and many more have been introduced
for medicinal and for ornamental purp ses-; every
person should know them, so as to avoid them, and
prevent children from partaking of them.

Ve-quite frequently hear of poisonous plants being
mistaken for wholesome vegetables. I knew of a
whole family-being poisoned with soup in which nar-
cissus bulbs were mixed op the supposition that thèy

were onions, which they very much resemble. Two
children of (,ne family near here were killed by eating
a small portion of the root of the spotted hemlock,
thinking it was common parsnip. A gentleman and
bis daughter were killed a few miles froni here by par.
taking of the same roòt, supposing it to be gargett,
and bis son had a narrow escape from a skailar fate.
Nearly aIl know poisonous plants are valuable as
medicines, and quite a number of them in some form
are in common use. Many of them are offensive to
the sense of smelling, and most of them have an acrid
or pungent disagrecable flavor, and these propertiesin
some degree obviate the danger of their improper use;
but they cannot by any means be relied upon as safe
guides.

A full; description of ail that are hurtful would
occupy a very large space, so I must confine this
article to a list of the mostylangerous.

-Conmon hemlock (coniun maculatum) is a bien.
nial with a root somewhat resembling that of a small
parsnip ; the stem grows from three to five feet high,
hollow, jointed, round, shining, smooth, eovered with
a bluish powder which is easily wiped off, spotted,
livid purple, branched and striated towards the top ;
bottom leaves very large of a dark green color, paler
underneath, shining, several times pinnate ; flower
umbeliferous, calex entire, corolla white, outer petals
largest, seeds brownish, resembling those of anise-
seed, with five notched elevated ridges, three on the
back and tv on the side. Hemlock can be easily dis-
tinguished by its large spotted stalk, the shining dark
green color of its bottom ]eaves, and particularly their
disagrecable smell when bruised. It flowers in June
and July. There is no doubt that more fatal cases
have resulted from the mistaken use of this plant than
from any other in America ; and il is chiefly because
of its resemblance to the parsnip, that it requires to
be particularly guarded against ; especially should chil-
dren be guarded against it. This is said to be the
plant with which Socrates was poisoned. Its effects
are, intense action on the nerves, dinness of sight, and
a sort of madness; and the first sympto*ms followed
by coldness of the intestines, insensibility, convul-
sions, death. The chief mode of relief is to empty
the stomach as soon as possible, followed by frequent
doses of sharp vinegar. This plant, although one of
the most noxious of vegetable poisons, has long been
considered as a highly useful and powerful article in
Materia Medica, particularly šo in cancerous cases.

Water hemlock (Cicuta Virosa), sometimes called
cowbane, is another plant of the rankest poison, and
numerous instances of its fatal effects are recorded by
Dr. Watson and others. It also belongs to the um-
bellifera, and its ilower and leaves somevhat resem -
ble that of the former. This plant generally grows
about the edges of stagnant ponds and shallow, slow
rivers. Linneus inforns us that it is fatal to swine,
and that carly in spring cows will cat it, and have
been killed by it. Horses and sheep are not affected
by eating it, and goats greedily devout it with impu-
nity. Strong emetics succeeded by large doses of oil,
is the most approved rernedy for counteracting this
poison.

WVater Dropwort (Enanthe Crocata) is another
very dangerous plant, belonging to the sane natural
order, with stalks from three to five feet high, emit.
ting a yellowish fetid juice when broken. The root
divides into four or five large tapering onas, and
when separtted bear some resemblance to parsnips.
Dr. Pulteney remarksthat this is the most virulent of
aIl vegetable poisons. Many instances of its fatal
effects are recorded wherein the leaves of this.plant
-havç been mistaken -for çelery. The flower.also me-

sembles that of celery, but emits a very unwholesome
odor. The flavoroftie root is by nomeans disagree.
able, and is likely to prove ni. her tempting to chil-
dren. The remedy is the same as the former, but the
application is attended with much difficulhy, because
t he jaws become locked together by the violence of
the spasm. Hence the necessity of the greatest cau-
tion respecting this poisonous plant.

TheThornapple (Datura Stramnioum), is a power-
fuI narcotic poison. It grows in old rubbish heaps
and around barnyard fences, aond ail uncultivated cor-
ners where the soil is rich ; and where it bas once
been allowed to ripen its seed its presence is assured
for many years, because the seeds wili lie dormant in
the ground for a very long time, and readily vegetate
when brought near the surface. This plant is -now
so common that it scarcely need be described. It
grows from one to five feet high according to the soif,
but seldom more than two feet. The stem is round,
smooth, dividing into nany strong ilregular branches,
which are hollow and covered wit~h a fine down. The
leaves, which are single, come from the fork of the
stem and branches ; they are about six inches long,
pomted, toothcd, deep green on the upper side, paler
on underside. Flowers single, calix green, corolli
white, seeds blackish. At night the upper ]caves rise
up and enclose the flowers. The root and seeds are
of a sleeping nature and never to be taken internally,
opium itselfbeing less dangerous. The dried leaves,
when. smoked, have been found efficacious in asth-
matic cases ; preparations of it are also used for epi.
lepsy, convulsions, etc,

Common Henbane (Hyoscyamus Niger), is also a
narcotic poison. It is a biennial, having long fleshy
roots, which strike deeply into the ground, and are
branched. The bottom leaves aresoft, deeply gasbed
on their edges, and spreading on the ground. The
stalks, which do not rise till the second year, have
leaves of the same shape, but smaller and clasping.
The flowers. which appear in June, are yellow, or
rather yellowish brown, beautifully netted with pur-
ple veins, and have a dark purple eye. The whole
pland is covered with unctious fetid hairs producing a
strong and peculiar odor which affect some people as
soon as they come within its atiosphere. Henbane
lias been used as a medicine froim time immemorial,
and there is no doubt of its being a highly useful med-
icinc under proper management, but it is not to be
trifled with.

The proper antidotes for this and the preceding are,
wines, acids, and astringents.

(To 3e ontinued.)

Best SmaU Fruits to Plant.
HY E. D. SMITI, WINONA.

The prudent fruit grower or fariner orders bis nur-
sery stock during the winter, or very cariy in spring,
so that he may Le sure to have the varieties and class
of plants desircd. If orders are not sent in until the
plants are wanted, very likely the nurserymen-vill be
shor cf. ome kinds, or have only cut plants left, then
the purchaser must take what ha can get, or go to an-
other nursery. Perhaps this one, too, is short of the
very same things, or of others wanted, so that the or-
der will have to be divided, even if the desired stock
can be secured at all, and this means a higher price,
for the larger the order the cheaper the goods. So- I
presume this lS a seasonable tine tO -uggest what. ta
plant, for one inexperienccd must be at a great loss to
know ;.every new berry bcing far abead af ail others
ever offered, if we arç tg believe the þlff of what s'e
are-told,

1885
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In strawberries and rnspberries we want a variety
that is a strong, hea/thy grower, proliîc, and bears
fruit ofgoodskie, co/or, and gua/ity, r.nd if for foreign
markets, must befairlyfirm. So far as moy expri-
ence goes, there is no strawberry so high up in the
combination ofgood points as the old and reliable
Wilson's Albany. Nuescrytmen do not Me t.: admit
this, as they cannot seli plants of this variety, since they
tan be procured for the digging in almost every neigh-
borhood. However, for special purposes, thene are
strawberries ahead of Vilson's. The Crescent Seed-
ling is its equal in al respects save one-it is not firni
enough for distant markets, but it is mzore fIre/fic,
hence for a near market I should plant Crescent.
Seedling, fertilized by Wilson's.

Again, Sharpless, 'Manchester, and New Dominion
are equal to Wilsori's save in productiveness, and are
as large cZain, so that if one has a.narket willing to
pay two er rnree cents per quart extra for large ber-
ries, more profit can be secured from these, especially
if strawberries rule low in price. The James Vick is
the strongest and healthiest plant I ever saw, but have
not fruited it yet. It is said to be immensely produc.
tvej but berries iather under size. Early L anada, a
good berry, two or three days carlier tIhan Wilson's.
This berry is said to pay better than any other in very
early sections. With me it does not, as it does not
yield nearly as much as Crescent or Wilson's, and the
extra price will not make up the loss. Bidwell and
Finch's Prolifdc do not yield with Wilson s, nor are
they as large as Sharpless.

RED RASPnERRIES.

In the milder sections of the Province. I would
plant just two kinds, Highland Hardy for early and
Cuthbert for late. The former ftpens the bulk ofthe
crop before the latter commences, but as both of these
kinds are only half hardy, in the colder sections
would plant Turner for early and Brandywine forlate.
The former is not as early as Highland Hardy, still
one will get two or three pickings from Turner before
Brandy.wine commences.

The king of the red berries is the Cuthbert, where
it is hardy enough. However, both Turner and
Brandywine are excellent berries. The latter will
ship a thousand miles, if carefully handled, and arrive
in good order. Turner is a little suft fur long ship-
ments. This is about ils only fault.

BLACK RASPERRIEs.

For a hardy plant the Souhegan appears to be the
most desirable, but will requirea few more winters to
speak defdnitely. Where hardiness is of not as much
importance, Tyler, Souhegan or Doolittle for early
beiliel, and Gregg for late. The latter stands head
and shoulders over all competitors in all points save
hardiness. It will not stand e,2°. below zero without
considerable injury.

IILACKDERRIES.

'Where peach trees do not winter.ktil, the best
lackberry (thimbleberry) is the Kittattng ; and in

the very sheltere spots the Lawton. But outside of
this limit they will kili down to the snow line too
often to make them profitable. However, there are
a number of kinds quhte hardy enough for Ontano in
its coldest parts. These are Snyder, Taylor's
Prolific, Stone's Hardy and Western Triumph. The
Snyder bar stood uninjured 30° below zero here. It is
a very prolific berry of medium size. Stone's Hardy
is said to be bardier than any of the others, but with
small berries. E. Morden, of Drummondville, says
Taylor's Prolific is ahead of Snyder in yield of berries
and size of fruit. A. M. Purdy says Western Tri.
umph is ahead of al]. I have not tested the last. I.

tend to do so, and report for benefit of your readers.

-Jan.

GoOSEDEkaIES.
For large berries would recommend Downing ; for

large yield, loughton. The latter slould becut back
onesthird every spring, and heavily ianured, and it
will yield a fine crop of good sized berries, whereas,
if not trimmed, it sets so many berries that they will
be snall.

CURRANTS.
Ileavy land is the best for currants. The best black

currant is Black Naples, and on pand, Lees Prolific.
The latter is not as strong a growcr as the former, but
the first is milder flavored. White currants are not
in demand at present, but owing to their superior
qualities as a table currant I sec no reason why the de.
mand should not increase when house-keepers find out
their value. White grape and white Dutch are the chief
kinds planted. Among the red currants Fag's Prolifie
would scem to he the choice, but plants are rather
dear as yet, and have not been sufficiently tested to
speak posilively of tleir merits. Of the older vari-
eties cherry currant is the best for size, and is a much
better currant for table use than the smaller kinds.
However, the Victoria is a more regular and abun.
dant bearer, though very httle larger than the com.
mon Red Dutch, which is worthy of better cultiva-
lion than it usually gets in the fence corners.

.The Rome.
For the CANAntARa LvE.-Srocr JoUtrNAt.

The Play louse.
DY S:tS. H1ANEY.

My thouglits to-night, Lizrie, are roamng at will,
Tocur play.house that stood by the tree on the hiii:
Where each sunny day we met without fail,
To practsce house.keeping upon a small scale.

A shelf in a corner made fast in a chink,
Held the dishes which served us with victuals and drink
Tho' I cannot vouch now for their form or theirsize,
hMy best porcelain looks less gay in my cycs.

How we scamnpered away from our half-caten tas,
As if Mercury's wings were pinned fast to our heels.
But carried along to that costest spot,
From the table the best things that fell to our lot.

Now poets have said, and let poets declare,
That childhood s young days are unmingled with care;
They picture its pathway all covered with flowers;
They never, I'm sure, had suchchildhood as ours.

No matronly house-keepercould be more perplexc,
With what to d', now, and what to do next;
With little to do with that worst of ail care,
That ever las fallen to a house.keeper's care.

Perhaps we were idie. your mother might fret,
But my mother, dear heart, said " O do not forget,
Enough of life-sorrow theytl find by the way,
Let the dear little children be glad white they =ay."

The play.house is gone, but fond memorv still
Lingers lovingly round that dear spot on the hill,
Where passed those sweet moments of innocent truth,
Where bloomed in their beauty the spring flowers of youth.

O, Lizzie, dear Lizzie, for many a day,
Yve played house-keeping s:nce in a different way.
When troubles come ta me, I wish, but in vain,
I could shake them off now, just as easy as then.

'Tis well that the past, in a way of its own,
Still follows along through the shadyunlnown;
For though there are sone things we'd gladly forget,
Al that is brightest we brar with us yet.

CatsroTevn.., Ont.

For the LivE-SToc JoUtNAr.
1884-1885.

DY JEsSIE E. ROBERTSON

Between them I stand-bebind me a retrospective,
before me a prospective vista. At the midnight hour
when the incantations of reverie work a magie spell,
and weird-like visions corne before me, I sec in the

Ganaclian, Live-Stoek r Journal.
shadowy 'softness of the vistas many pictures, definite
yet indefinite, clear in outlinc, yet hary. Kaleidos.
cope-like the scenes change. Looking adown the
» of retrospect ' sec a landscape of unmarred puri.

ty, which as I gaze tpon it slowly resolves itself into
three hundred and sixty-six distinct spaces. A form
now enters the first space, and it vanishes, apparently
forever, away. As one in a dream I eagerly watch
the forn ; neither fastt nor slower it moves, ever the
same, space after space disappearing. I wonder it
docs not stop. Tired and wcary it seems at times,
from which I Infer the form I sec is only human. My
vision grows keener, and I discover a mysterious
Presence hovering around him, ever floating forward.
The forni tries to turn back, but witit irresistible force
the Presence hurries him onward. It draws close to
where I stand, and now with vision rendered infinitely
keen I sec the sp-ices which seened to me tohave dis.
appeared were there still, their spotless purity only is
gone. Of some eternal creation Leyond earthly ken
-it may be God's breath crystalhized-as soon as
the humian camie in contact with it, it melted away, as
garden plots that which is left appears, and examining
them closely I find one space with many flowers, an-
other bat ren sand, in another flowers struggle to grow
among weeds, while yet ar.other shows a goodly pro-
fusion of blossons, but weeds showing themselves
withal. Rare jewels be-gem some spaces, but there
are not many. In spaces not a few loathsome rep.
tiles hold carnival, and in every space I notice seme
of the soit remains uncultivated.

Thoroughly bewildered with the picture befre me,
I gaze upon it wondering as to ils meaning, then I an
conscious of a feeling, floating Presence bending over
me, and a voice soft, sweet and clear, yet far away, as
if in cloudland, speaks, "Would'st thou know, O
mortal," it says, " the meaning of the picture before
yon? Listen, and I will tell thee. The year now
quickly ebbing away is the picture you sec. The fora
you sec is human life, the mysterious Presence is lime,
the plots represent each day ; the flowers are good
thoughts; the jewels are noble deeds ; the weeds you
see are those thoughts whispered by the wicked one ;
the reptiles are sinful actions ; the uncultivated soil is
neglected opportunity. Turn now thine eyes and be-
hold with nie this other scene. The same unmarred
purity of landscape lies before thee. 1885 awaits thy
coming. Once only can you use its moments ; its mis-
spent hours can never be recalled. At each set ofsun
remember you are gazing upon its beauty for the lasit
time. Let each garden plot be fragrant ivith the
aroma of golden deeds. Weave for thy beloved a
garland of surpass'ng beauty. Be thou faithful unto
death, and unto thee shall be given a crown of life."
A murmuring sound as that of forest boughs swaying in
a summer wind, and I an alone. The angel of the
new year is gone. Farewell 1884. Welcome 1885.

A Successful Cattleman.
Mr. 'William Linton, of Sheriff Hutton, Yorkshire,

England, is now in his eightieth year, and possesses a
vigor quite beyond that of most men much younger.
He commenced life under the most adverse circum.
stances some two generationsago, and by the applica-
tion of the most untiring energies, bas lived to reach a
position of affluence, after having teaped abondant
honors as an agriculturist, among which we may men-
tion several prizes which he won as an essayist,
awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-
land, and on such subjects as drainage, management
of sheep, etc.

His greatest material work was, perhaps, the estab-
lishing of the famous Sheriff Hutton herd of Booth
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Shorthorns, vlich, undt. his manDgement bas been
so fruitful in producing successful show bulls. The
most noted of these was Sir Arthur Ingram, which
%vas no less than three times a first prize winner at the
Royal. Mr. John Thornton says in regard te him:
"In color, he is a handsome roan, %uith very fine hair;
he is on a very large s'sle, of very perfect synnsetry
with a good quality of flesh. Up to the erid of the
season (1878), h had traveled 4,Ooo-miles and won
fifty prizes and twelve cups throughout Great Brit-
ain."

Oui object, however, in introducihg this veteran te
the notice of our readers in this department is not
sitnply on account or the success and value of bis
work as a stock-breeder and an agriculturist, but for
that far greater and more endtring work which he ac-
eomplished as a leader in the temperance reform.
When beer was more commonly drank tian water in
the brown harvest fields of England, Mr. Linton, with
a moral heroism that seems sublime, abandoned its
use theze, although for a time he stood alone in the
face of jeers and taunts und sneers fron peasant and
noble that would have made men net possessed ofiron
resolution to falter in their purpose. He has lived
te reap bis reward in the adoption of bis principles by
very many in the farming community, through the
length and breadth of.the land.

Although Mr. Linton commenced life $r,500 be-
hind, he bas lived te secure'a competency, and is now
in a handsome dwelling of bis own, after having filted
numerous offices of ppblic trust, and reaped honors
such as have fallen te but few in his position. One of
bis sons, William, resides near Aurora, in Ontario,
and is giving considerable attention te the breeding of
good stock. The Sheriff Hutton herd is now man-
aged by a brother of the subject of our sketch.

FoR TiE LivrzSioc JouRNAL.

Duty to the State.
A wiiter in the last issue of your valuable paper,

writing on public and. private life, very ably among
other things depicted the annoyances and vexations in-
cident te p'ublic fife, which high minded and honest
men have experienced. His portrayal is unfortunate.
ly only to true, especially.in the amena of party strife.
The enjoyment and peace of private fife form an a]-
hiring contrast ta the unrest and anxiety a public
carter brings with it. But there is another phase te
the question, which is of very great importance to the
young men, especially those whom your JOURNAL
reaches. The due consideration of this phase does not
involve the encouragement of farmers'sons te abandon
the calling of their fathers. It is the duty of cvery
truc citizen te the state. Faction is afiter all a fesser
evil for any country than -political stagnation. Be-
cause public life is net inviting, many of the best of
our land, though eminently, adapted forit, do net take
an active part in public affairs, and many more do net
take a deep interest in th-- political affairs of their
country. This passive indifference, especially in Can-
ada, te the right and just management of the arfairs of
state, and the lax notions of political morality which
are becoming increasingly prevalent, should be reme-
died by every patriotic citizen doing hisshare. Par-
ties seem te be a necessity, but tihcir abuses are not.
There is an intiniate connection between the political
and'the social and commercial life of a nation. A
notable exatnple of the truth of this is Spain.

A Canadian judge the other day found it necessary
te ask the pertinent. question, "Is net bribery the
corner stone of party government ?" Is it net then
high time every citizen, every young man, and among
them every-farmer's son, asked the important question

intelligently, earnestly, vhither are we bound politi.
cally, and therefore aLso te a large extent socially and
commercially ? Dots net the " spoils system" obtain
both here and in the neighboring republic te an alarm.
ing extent? Yet manyof out so-called influentialrmen
laugh cynically at any talk atout honesty in public af-
fairs instead of endeavoring to remedy the cvil.

The party prcss of this age is partly the cause of
the evils we deplore. No one questions in the nine-
teenth century the great influence of the press as an
edtcator, but whati kind of education dotsit in many
cases give ? When the two leadirg party organs in
this country reply ta each other by publishing lists of
opprobious epithets applied by the party press te our
leading public men, surely an intelligent discussion of
public affairs is vanishing. No wonder, when the party
press which undoubtedly leads and moulds public
opinion te a large extent is se intensely partisan and
unfair that our best public men have been and are
grossly misrepresentcd and viiified. But whilst the
party press mut be charged with the abusts of party
in part, yet it is unfortunately truc that the supply of
political literature is regulated very largely by the de.
mand. Tht reform must be then on the part of both
editors and readers. T he readers of your paper can
bear a share in it. low can we have less of faction
and better government ? Partly by the most honest
and capable men, even thotîgh at someperonal sacri-
fice, consenting to take an active and energetic part in
public life. This may be unpleasant, but it is truc
patriotism. The best and truest men in all agts have
been maligned a: d unjustly treated, yet we owe te
them our present high civilization. Is contemptible
expediency te supplant stern duty ? The best and
ablest men also consenting te beccme candidates for
positions of public tiust would afford a partial remedy.
Knaves and party wire.pullers will certainly flourish
unless honest men strive te supplant them.

But greater means of reform are in the bands of
every elector whom your JOURNAL reaches. Let an
intelligent, non-artisan consideration be given by

every one to the burning questions of the hour; party
ad vantage be subservient te that cf the state; the sanme
strict honesty and probity be demanded in the ad-
ministration 6f public affairs as obtained in the ordin.
ary transactions between man and man, and the abuses
which all fair canid -and moderate men deplore would
scon ceas;. Unless every.Canadian takes an active
interest in all public matters in one Aay or another,
duty te the state is left undone.

A Few " Pointers" for Business Men.
If a note is tost or stolen, it does net release the

maker ; he must pay.ir, if the consideration for which
it was given and t he amount can be proven.

Notes bear interest only wben se stated.
Each individual in a partnership is responsilble .for

the whole amount of the debts of the firm, except in
case of special partnership.

Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
The la-, compels nà one te do impossibilities.
An agreement without consideration is void.
Contracts made on Sunday cannot be enforced.
A note b.y a miner is ýroid.
A contract with a miner is void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a person in a

tsete of intoxication, cannot be collected.
It is a frdud to conceat a fraud.
Signatures made with a eatd pencil ara good in law.
A receipt for mcney is net always coiclusive.
The acts or one partner bind all the rest.
" Value received " is usually written in a note, and

should be, but is net cecessry.
An'oral agreement must be provei by evidence. A

written agreement proves itself. The lav prefeis
written te oral evidence, because of ils precision.

If the time. of payment of a note is net inserted, it
is held payable on demand.

The.tihe of paynicht of à note must not depend
upon a contingency. The promise must be absolgte.

A bill may be written u:on any paper, or substitute
for it, cither vith ink or pencil.

An endorsee has a iight of action against all whose
names are writterl on the bill when he received it.

If the letter containing a protest of non.payment be
put into the post.office, any miscaniage does not
affect the party giving notice.

Notice of protest nay be sent cither te the place of
business or of residence of the party notified.

I f two or more rersons as parircs arejointly liable
on à note or bill, due notice to one of them is si fi-
cient.

An endorsement may be written onthe face orback.
An endorser may prevent his own liability to be

sued by vriting " without recourse," or sinilar Wods,
-Arcaad Guide.

Welcome Visitore.
The firsti number of the wekly edition orthe Ar-

tional Live-Sock Joa4rnal of Chiçago, is before us,
It contains 16 pages and will be sent to subscribers
for the low suin of $r per year, or along with *the.in.-
comparable monthly edition of.the same journal.(which
will be published as hitheito), for the sum of $z a:
year. The new associate editor is Mr. Geo. W. IXi11
forsome yeats past connccted with the Farmer.r' Re-
view, a man whose genial manner and welt.stored
mind pre-eminently fit him for the position. Our Ca-
nadian renders wishing an American 6tock journal of'
the very first order cannot do better than subscribe
for the National Live-Stock fournal. Address, The
Stock Journal Co., 40 Honore Building, Chicago.

A reat littie pani het bas reached us from R. A.
Brown, of Cherry Grove, Ont., containing cuts and
descriptions ofsome 20 brecds of land and water fow1s
offered for sale by that gentleman.

Jottings,
TuREEhundrcd and fifty-two Shorthornshave been

sold in Ireland this year, at an a% erage ofabout 423 r4s.

THE most serious dob1iency of the Experimental
Far im bull Rob Roy (4s484), that xe. bave heard mention'ed,
as yes, san insuficiencyof hair on the tip of the car.

DOEs your address label read Dec. '84 ? If so,
your subscription expired with that issue. The label will be
found'either on the JoURNAL, or on the wrapper containing i.

THE thirtieth volume of the English Shortborn Herd.Book-
wasissued.to members in November. It contains entricsof
bulls from No. 48,979 to so,710, and of3,658 cows.

AT the Monthly.Cattle Fair at Guelph, held simuil,
tanecu.sy with the Fat Stock Show, fairly good animals brought'
about live cents per pound, live weight.

I-r is cstinatel that the deficiency of the wool*
clip in Australia this ycar, in consequence of the drought, wilt
possibly not be less than Soooooco tbs,

APRIL Ith and 8th and 14th and I5th have been
fixed upon as the probable dates of sales by M. H. Cochrane, of
Compton, P. Q., and April i5th by R. Gibson, of Delaware,
Ont. These sales, e presume, will be hetld in Chicago.

ON receiviùg this copy Of the JO;URNAL we trt
that our readers wili immediately renew their subscriptions.
Ve shall be pleaed to forward an extra copy of the Jot1lsA.

to every perso who wlishes to use one in securing new names.

EAcH subscriber can tell by the address tag on'his
copy cf the JoURAr, or on the wrapper encloing it, just when-
his time expires. If any mistace bas been made in this, iët us
know at once, tihat it may be corrected.

Tuts report of the Ameiican Gucrnsey Cattle Club
gives the ncmber ofmcmbcie as ço, the nvmier of animals
registered during the year E84, over Sco, and the total regis-
try about-3ooo.

TuE Cpnadian Stafe.'nzan very pertinently asksa
" Why dces nto Mr. James I.ask, of Ecssmanville, enter his
fa:min the prise ant ccrpetitiont" adding, "There are feW
better farms, ard àith letter (atm tildings in Canada.' Better
than ti.at, ae betliese Mr.-Leask is a lover of gecd stock.

1,s,8
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A coNPErENCF..of the EnglishsFarmes' Ailiatce AT the annuel meeting of ie Ntionai Norman
was opened in L.ondon (Eng.), on Tuesday, Novemh- 'Bti, for Herse Association, held at Chicago lait Yeivember, tht rollow.

the purpose of debating the present serious depressi. nd crisis ing strong resolution wan passd :-" Rtsolved. chata raIse ped.
in agriculture. The Conference declared unmistakably t favot igree us worse tan ne pedigree, htor an importes pedigree
of frie trade. dots fot add te tht salut of ait imported French draft horst;

MR. . GOFF, lir, showed the giant steerrecogni s reliale athority any Studbook yet
MR. !. GoFFElaienshnwd to gint seerpublisheti la Frasnce abmat purports te gave correct pedigree

General Picard, at the Fat Stocic Show, Guelph, by request of front importe French drft horses."
the authorities. This mammoth is 19 hands high at the shodl.
der. He is in fair feeding condition, and is to be kept over at. AT Ile annuel meeting of the Americis Short-
other year. hora Breders Association Mr-Emery Cobb eas etted Presi.

aient and blesses John Hope, of Dow lPaik, Canada , T. C. An-
CoRN is not a good food for horses, especially thoso derson, W. A. Ilarris, and S. F. Lockridge, were chosen an tht

that are idle, and brood mares carrying foal. It is liable to Execttive Committet. Mr. Hope aad tht country he repre-
produce indigestion. Il contains but ai parts in zoo of flesh. sats hase reason Io (t proud of tht nany expressions or
fcrming inatermal, while Oats contain 14 parts to the zoo. Corn goos will tendered hlm nt this meeting for hui emiment services
is o( more Bervice where rat is the object rather than muscle. t tht Shorihorn interest. Mr. J. i. PicIrell, tht retlring

T..' N-eationîal Live.Stock journal gives the fol- President, it tht new editorof tht Herd Book.
lowing as a proper ration for S stock-badIl .- Clover hay, 3 Tii'. magnitude of the cattle intercst in the United
quarts; oasz, grouand or unground, and 2 pouids linseed meal, States as sometmng enermous. Ia January of 1884 tht total
divided 'J . o.'o'or diu'ee feeds.' Aiotherration is cloverhay ntlmberofcow% was 13,301,2o6, representing a value of 423,.
aid bran with a pot'nds cf9 sied rieal. 48à,649; tht ttais of calter cattle, 29,046,101, velites ai $683.

gWe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~O -acmpmiv ttmn fteetisn h 229,034 ; making an aggregate of St,io6,7m5,7o3. Ih' s t'iuSts.V Sowe gve a con parative statement of he etrues at mated tat ofthis amoat 3 percent. or $87,ooo as due t
Smtithfield Show. Iendon, for the psast firvear:t

fowls, the entité barley crop of the province would be exhausted,
nnd 2,o85,2n bushels in addition to IN that às raised.

Titt first annual show of the American Clydesdale
Association, which .as held in connection with the IllinoisState
Fair, at Chicago, September 8th to 12th, 1884, was £o decided a
successa that it is considered indispensable to hold ont ai nîually
at soie suitable point accessible to amajority of the breeders.
The receipts in connection with the show of 2884 were $2,29:
against $r,656.oo-tlhe disbursement It was recoknmended at
the sixth annual meeting, held In Chicago lait November, that
prires be offercl at the future shoys for grade Clydesdales as
well. This meeting was gracefully presided over by Watkia
G. Powell, of Shadeland r(tme, for the fourth term in succes.
sion, who alto received the nomination for the firth teri, but
declined in favor of Dr. Erra Stetson, John Dryden, hl. P.'P.,
of Brooklin, Ont., was elected one of the Executive Committee.

l The second annual volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book is con.
pleted, and contains pedigrees of some 2,ooo stallions and mares.

THE first annual meeting of the American Gallo-
way reed.ers Association waspresided.ovwr bybMr. David Ic•
Crae, of Guelph, Ont. He annouacei i his address that en.
tries were being received for the second volume of the iallo-
way Herd Book, and argued the importance of recording early
the d re f-ll eli ibl mi -l M l M C i.th

t880. ,88î. i882. 1883. 884.qaity caustO ty th importation of pure. e s..1880. 181. 282. 188. 1884 bred nimalsand caeful, udiciof brasiremaîm liteu.aofmid rfork3thtaGalloorsthe sll hardinhadissprepopo
Cattic... 202 . 238 . 249 214 26reanmiancaeujdiusrcdn rmte. OShet . 13 249c 219 267 tncygootatteaing qualitits, greseweig,tenqualityot stell-Sheep ...... 138. .8, S89 29: 207
Pigs........ 62 84 79 67 l is announced by the <ira of Messrs. Rogers arblet beef, ald richnes- of tht milk yield. Tsesecias

& Hamamnar, tht saiesmen of pedigree Hlereford stock, Hetre. liehalf of this e.haggy race wtre wtt.l endorseti by tht meeting.
TiP practice of breding ewe lambs is condemaed in English ford, Engiaad, that on April 2dioti, t88S, îhey will sdi at Tht President for thepreseri year 15 M. R. Plat, KansasCity,

cirits where experiments have been made la this direction. It Leanithaîl, Lentwardine, England, tht entire hersi cf A. R. et which place tht next annual meeting %vill lie heltI.
has'invariably resultedin reduction of size and deteriorationef Boughton Knight, Esq., of Dfwaîon CailRe, consiting cf i3o
constitution to bot, the mother and ber ofispring. On theother pedigree Hereford%, and 400 Shropshire Dowa shcep, owaed by
hand itis a.erted that early maturity is hastened by using the tht saine gentleman. OnApril th an xothththerdofthtlat Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.
st'rongest of the ran lambs to breed fron. Williai Heiglsray. consisting cf ovet isa head, weul k dis.

WIIEN Maud S. lowered ber record at Lexington, perset as Lethotwocd, Shropshire. The followingsaleshavebeenreportedup te NOV.2e,
Kentucky, te 2.o95 herowner, Me. Bonae, became entitltd in Titr heg choiera, i secms, s nsking a tour the aie of the seller in cach instance prcedig that
a cup presented through the Kentucky Horst Breeders' Asso. th ugh severai of tht States cf tht West. llinois, Indiana of the purchaser
ciation, with the ime made engraved tutpon it. It is believed and Ohio have suffered seriousiy. It seis Chat as yet no cer. CANADA 5110t5-IiORN lRD 110K.
thait another season thisqueen of the track will lowe:rher recordsha anthe sesonshiiluen f ht rac selI sw~hterecrdtain rtmedy has beta discovereti for this dreaded sccurge. Car. b. Nelson 11543il, by Baron Constance 6th 112430--M C.
still further. bolicacid inmal quantiîy mixedwith îhesiop isrtceiidcd Campbell, lenheura; jas. Chiait, Blenhein.

AN old Texan bas given his opinion of various breeds ina nu. bysonse. Others think wettofadding chatcoal.to thefeet, and h. Baron Constance 6th 1124 by Ëh LAtitof Oxford, 17586-
sheli. The old man has hit it pretty well. He says, " Fo: ethtrs, bumt or charred corn. Vet a stilI larger number have

qualty.thtAbedee-AnitsPois, or mieaade.tly natnty tit ncha faith in the bene(mîn ofany of these. Th t esnible b. Young ýVarlabY [2423], byKnight cf Varlaby [1634), (2054)qult, h bede-Angus Polls , for sire and ery ematuntye _o

the Shorthora ; for grass beef, the Hereford ; for general util. remarksîlan wchavceenthe subiectrecomtnd isolation, b
ity, tht Devon , for butter, tht jersey, for milk, tht Holtein ; keeping Ctht hogs chan, givin atant a. rattonat dict, nos tocb oBaerion bIVaas124 d NesI UnePhTomn Wanste-d. S

ity,~~~~oersn th Devonaa ,e forhemn butrteJesy, o mlth osti.
for cheese, the Ayrshire ; for cold, the Galloway ; lor heat, the stimuiating) and pienuy of exercise. Here as eisewhtre iC stems b. Baron f124, by tht Sultan [7958J-Tilmart Shant, Vater.
Brahma ; and for starvation, the Texan. Chat an ounce ofprtveation as worth more thon a pound cf cure. loc; Jo. h Baden.

c.Lady Lautm vl 9), by Sjged Duke tss2s264Beti.
WE are very much pleased to learn tbat Canada WITH regret we notice in the Whitby Chroniel c Snydee, Bioomingdale; Me. Fain, Pensylvania, I. S.

will not be unrepresented in, the live-stock department of the tht dtath of Mr. joseph Stewart Thempson, of Whitby, who c. Mssic <vol. 9), by Bismarck (27591-Hugh McMilLun Hils.
New Orleans Exhibition. Mr. Robert Marsh, of Richmond died na the old Ismestea faim, 'Mayfield, wmere he w bueg; Jas. White, En.

bor, jst ift yen ao. n ccient abt oertck ienb.Nelson lu124471 by Hnn ii-Thos. ltaAp
Hill, proposes to take a contingent of bis Southdowns to that plehy;Gco.Dougas, Sereetsvl t.

balmy region, andI Mr. Thos, McCrae, of Guelphi, is Coing soti amme ago, hastenesi bis desuh. He luaves a widow and b. Lord Duffeuin [1245:), by Duke of Bediford 183691--W,
with his Galloways. Our best wishes go with these men, and fourchiltren. Me. Thompson was ont cf tht leading stocimen Clark, Ayr; jas, esait, Wolsteun.
we trust that their pluck will receive its dut reward. and importera cf Ontario county, whe he was widely knewn b. Cleveland (ss.tSoL by Duke of Bedford t8369)-Wm. Clark,

anT highly respect. A long daib shadow hah ae r crisse Ayr; John rase, Ayr.
TuE annusi rcturns peublisheti by the Agricultural the househoîd of Msr. jas. 1. Davidson, cf BaIssn. An unie- c. Leona Dore (vol. 9) y Roan Duce tzî24 gm-Dau. Las-ke,

Departient, and which close with June 5th, z884, give the fol. word accident caused tht removal cflhisgrandscnabright littît Tavistock; Robt. ebber, Tavistock.
lowing as the numbers of the live-strck in the United King. lad of bre short summers te Chas land which 'writes ne b. General Grant 11243], by Prince :.-ac)--A. W. C. Rice,

dom -- Horses, 1,904,515; cattîe, o,4-2,762 ; sheep, 29,376,- mrnles" on tht youthful brow.

787; and pig, 3,906,205. The increase over 2883 is-horses, c. Susan Jane .9)Lby Heart of Oakc Grser,
5,770 ; cattle, 324,819 , sheep. 1,029,277 : and the decrease un AT the second annual meeting cf the American Ah. Linweod; jaco ucktr, Hawkivillt.
pigs, 80,222. erden-Angus Amociation, tht Executive Consraite repertei. Ros vol. g) by ucio Eley 1 tt

Chat 700 applications for eatry la thetarmet volume cf tht Herd ba. Duke Imperial [îi,48, by 6th Dukce cf Kent 1116531--JOha
THEF International Exhibition, London, 1885, is to Bock lad been rcSmett, whicl wilI k closed ait Mascl Meyer, 'ossuth;D. Scott, Kossuth.

to be held at the AlexandralPalace. Messrs. Gavin, Birt & nt. Mr. jas. A. Cochrane, Compton, John R. Harvey, c. Lt(ol. 9 b E e wynne [953s1-Wm. Taylor,
Co. have been appointed oMlcial agents for the naval and a• ulntn ersa:adA l lthr fId. Ne 0v b
chinery sectionc, and applicationt ferspace con aow k receivei anapolis, Indigna, were elected to serse as directors for the ca ceauty cf Watan <. Duke of Bnoonbnea

[189881- IS. Snyder, Bîocrmingaie; 1. S. Fesa, IValker,
by them The general reception of articles will begmn on Feb- terni of bbr-e ytars. Tht new Prsdent as H. C. Burleigb, . .
ruary, 17th, 1885, and cease one week before the opening, Vassaiboro, Maint ; John Gtaey, of Lndon, Canada, s a . l. Blake [:2e621, by Dule cf Dloomingdae fîz6881-J. S.
which is set down for March 3ist. pointeti as ont cf tht Executîve Comiitte Tht membera Sdyder,131«aingdale; J. S. Frain, Vaikeri Pa., U. S.

1present were very hopeful in regard te tht future cf the herd. c Sarah Jane (vol. q?, hy Ycung Bismnarcke 14623 -J. S. Sny.
BREEDERS of improvei stock find that they can They agre t castrate z6 pure-bred and over zoo grade calves der, looingdage; Bowman,Wintcrbourn.

increase the demand for it by extending the circulation of Tsn for future fst-stock showsC. îune J . 9 by lutarh C 04-tWrollt.
JouneNat. among their r.eighbors. This they can do by making
up clubs, or by using their influence se have a suitoble person TUE banc>' crop cf Ontario is 17,860,777 bushels c. Oxford Deauty (vl9), by the President [ 94*6]-Thos. Regg,

Thambord; J.bDurau, Dorchester Sater.
get a fewsubscribers from theirlocality. In this way theycon for 884,an, on an average, 89 bushels to cf the 200,o00 h. Hi la Sherlff6th i12469), by H h Sheriffsth 187si-TsoL
bescfit their neigîbors, anti ai tht sane timt heip tiir esen farinera an the etire province. Tht ecidre crcp seouli bc WOaiker, %Vellman's Corners; R. A. Davis, Bellevill.
busines . nxhauste a if 33.32 bugh oels rere sd during tht ye e te ach c. LiIt Linley <vol. her o

hors, or 9.2 bushels te eachcatsle beosi. Sheep of Ontarib Fisher, to a Evant, Eve yn.
STEPS have been taken te orgonize an English seoutti consume tht crop by getting 9.44 per heati, tht pigsi 0.49 b. Hoseord Lad [124iz1ý by Roan Dmske (924o])-H. Cornwall,

Shirt Horse Breeders' Assocation in the United States, witl s bt'shels per lcadant tht 6,231,6o6 fowlsbygeîring z.86 bushels Morpeth; Jno. .cDougal, Rondeau.
view to establishing a Herd Book Messrs. Gea. E Brown, per head, or twe gills per day tach. If during tht fùdint . Renra (vol. p), byircoiîeM
Aurora, Ill.; J. H. Truman, Bushnell, Ill.; F. C. Warren, Fox sea. quarer of the mea) ration cf shipping sters Consistei of h. Sen H m D, aisle.
Lake, Wisconsin; George W Bayler, 'Washigou, brley, quarter cf tha grain randon of shtep. quarter of the grain Cainsvile; onCwin, Pans.
Chas. Burgess, Wenona, IM., were appointei a Committec te ration of caves, one.fafth of the grain ration cf pigs, haf th b. Ca Chie! 124721 byDuke of Kent [84ue)-H. Ham.
solicit subscriptions anti cail amect&nR weIt ads'isabie. 1oéc of working hoyes, ant quarter of thesvring oes cf iW . Richardson, Hagereville.
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.Cla.S(vo. 9), byHMar '.or glrihtqn 113731.
GIrebJrook, Simecoe; -f. Haramond, Cansva. e.

Mael (vol. 95 by Marquis of Br2ghton Ii 373), Il. Glarebrook.
.Simod hi i îamnmond, Ca

tnaville.
9.h Iuchet of Moore (vol. , b liaon NewcastlC 2nd

e. II 9t u bIcG. % eolins:e 1 Mff!Cchin, Sarnia.

C. Gara ' is A ... t), by Duke of Ilufferin [98561-S. G.
ear, Herewar ; Jno. Thompson, Luther.

C. ld oldsmith(vol.),by Princeof Florence [9: 46}-Wm.
Pflock, Warkworth ; D.DouIa, Warkworth.

b. Rockevaý!9GB12Sal by Robin Hood [t:937]-Vm. Parker,
b. 0 Rk '4. 'Adams. St. Catharines.

b. Bard of Erin. 1:247
8
)Lby Baron Barrington [:248ol-Hon.

M. H. Cochrane, Compton, Que.; Hon. John Simpson,
Bowmnvillte.

b. Pickering Lad Diz48tl, by Bard ofErin ( 24781-T.S..Drant,
WVWituy; Beo. Bath, Duncan.

b. Neptune (t*f791\by Bard of Erin (s478hJohn Mif. Jonces,
Bowmanyil c, Vn. Wright, Bowmanvy le.

c. Clara (vol. 9),by lard of Erin [:24 781-John M. Jone«,
Bowmanvine: Wmt. Wright, Bowmanville.

Amongst our Friends.
Mr. Cyrus D Huffman, of Bath, Ont., writes us: "Ti

JOURNAL is too valuable to lose any of the nunmers."

hdr, A. T. White, Pembroke, Ont., in a recent communi atton

says: " Enclosed please find $t for renewal of subscript an for

yourJouRNALfor'85. Am well pleased with it, ar.j could
hardly do without it now."

Mr. John Buchanan, Branchtor., Ont., sends us the follow.
ing: " Enclosed please find SE for your SToce JouRNAt. for
another year. I consider it the neatest and most satisfactory
JoUR.AL I have taken in twenty.five years. Wishing you
prosperity."

Mr. John Douglas, of Tara, writes: "1 have 'suliscribed to
mauy agricultural papers within the last thirty years, but the
S -ocK JouNA. in every department is much ahead of them
ail. I look forward with pleasure for its appearance every
month, and look upon it as a necessity for every farmer to be a
subscriber in order to succeed in his calling. I consider it a
credit te aur fair Dominion.

Mr. Robt. Blair, of Fitzroy, writes: I have read your
JoURNAL carefully,. and feel satlsfied that there is D great deal
ofinformation n it for farmers wishang to improve their stock."

Mr. W A. Reburn, of Ste. Annes de Bellevue, a breeder of
Jerseys, says: " Vour JounNAL is far aend of many otîters
published in Canada, and is improving every month."

Mr. G. S. Raynes, of Cote St. Antoine, P. Q, writes:
would not and could not be without your valuable JoutNAt..
I have missed the last numbers, which went astray, more than
I can tell.»

Mr. Geo. Bennett, of Tayside, Ont., gives us the followmig
compliment in a recent communication aclosing a list of sub.
scribers: " Afier eing a subscriber to your JOURNAL since it
started, I am indeed highly plcased with it, and would not be
a non.subscribet now fer double the money."

Mr. John Youi. Allan's Corners, Qutbec, encourages us to
increased effort a the fllowing words in renewing his subscrip.
tion for t885: 1 an very much pleased with your JOURNAL
Every farmer in the Dominion should have it. In a single
number I sometimes obtain more than the price of subscription.

"Best farmer's piper in Canada, is the verdict of the faste.
ers in this section,"-so writes Mr. R. J. Miller, of Fonthill.

Mr. JamesMcGregor, Colborne, Ont., gives us the follow.
ing: "I have been a careful reader of the JounNALsince it
was orgnizcd, and like it very much in every respect. It is of
such a character that no farmer vho pretends_ to do any busti.
nets in stock can well do without.
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StocicN otes.

Shoihor'
Mr. John Dryden M. P. P., has sold his stock bull Lord

Glanis (48z92), to ' Bellows, Il. This bull is an imported
Cruikshank, and , u make a valuable addition to the herd of
his enterpris*,lg purchaser.

Mr. George Taylor, of Wellnan's Corners, commenced a herd
ofShorthorns in 1882. He purchased from Mr. J. Isaac, of
Bomanton, and Mr. Watson, Nassagawayea. The stock bull
is imported British Flag, purchased from Mr. Iaac,.

Messrs R W & G. H. Greig, of Otterburn:, Manitoba.
have some 40 head of Shorthorns, which are doing well in that
lasd of rich herba Re. They Are from Minnesota, and of
Kentuck stock. 'hey are headed by Lorme, a bull wefl
calculated to improve the berd whlch he has been chosea to
head.

M. Adt A. Arst n , f F'rglts, Ont., reports the follow.
g lilishs * Abecdee Lady ast droppeil 4 men.- cow 'caîf
evember 17th ad ,Englisl l..ad q red bull c.qIf on
ece'mber suit ot get by P.utterly's Duk -33-

Mr.F. blARlTiMDALt, OfYork, ha securedforthObe. df4,s
erd of horthorns, from Alr. J. C. Snell Edmontonhe twelvc
onth old bull Waitrloo Chief, a ;cd anâ white son of ampohtà
atierloo Warden -rSe- out of Fpith by K. C. IL. 2d er.,danm

aithful-by importe i Kight of MVaraby - 4 72-.. - iterloo
hiefissaid tobc a)oune bul of finequality anl good promise.

Mir. R R Songsler, ofSpr n btt Faim.Lantier,Àrltes:
Please ind - names edcl hto subicribers.ti JovatAL for
85. Am greatly pleased lwith the paper. Mr Shorblioans.nge

oing finely this winter. I have fcur calved w thin the lait six
eeks (December 2rth, f4). aid will sou have'tre. My
tock bull Starlight isdoing finely. He wil nike a gra'nd bull

"'.

Messrs. R. Rivers & Son,. springhliI Farm,' \Vlkertep re.
ort : preeding stock Ail doin *Iel: Their cro* of calvdör
8841 are the best ihey have hd yet--mosty eifers.- Their
toc bull, Duke of Hamilton-q,î-has proved himself a good
tock-getter and pnize winher, hbâ- Durhan% htofer.calve.þaving
aken tst and and prires and grm es ist, 2nd ind ird pries ar
he Northern this (al

Meutrsa. J. & R. .McQueen,. cf Salent, rese ttht sae çf
ho Shorshorn buli Central Pilki'gtc. to.br.r Andrew 3!c
Mtanus, of Pilkington. Their stock bull at'present is Victor
Emanuel -4:7- bred byJ. and R. Watt, and sired by the
célebrated show bull Barmpton Hro -2 8.- The h€r& of
hese gentlemen now, umbersfror., o te o hea, and.aresin
fine condition, for breeding.

Mr. S. Heacock, ofOakland Frmt Kettleby, assures .as tha't
t Shorthons he offers for sale in this present number are-'al
ood cnes. with first-claes pedigrets, some of themo descended

rom stock bred by Hon. ;. Campbell, New York Milîs, and
sone from impoStations from Caripben; of Kinellar. 'Tlhestock
bull is out of a Surmise -Duchess cow .brQught out. by..be
veteran importer, Simon.Beattbe.. He,ads "Please to reetw
my card hn your excelleùt JouRNAL.

From iessrs. R. Irvine. J., M'agill, of.Janetvjlle,,9pt.,
we learn that they are commetnIcg a herd of Shorthorns, and
t oat t breo d Sdfsomgisha , e rlitr d J
frn Mr j Devidoen of As hutm, tie cows -Bracelet,
five yearscld, tied bi ,'rt Drfrom--imported-stock; Ddchcss
of Gloster ?th, .hree years, bred by James 1. Davidion,acd
from lmported stock; and'Louisa IX., a fiye.year old;'bred by
Mr. James Ciuidy, Akhburn, also from -inpoirfed stock.'" AI
these have since dropped fiee calves.

Mr, James Sharp, 6f Everton, is n'ow fairly launc4ed irphe
breeding of Shorthons. heing purchased the herd" df Mn
Thomas Day, of Everton, consisting of seven head; has also
twenty-seven good grades. Te one.year bull.Victor-.o89--,
by Culloden, is at litad of herd. Our herd, bath pure-bred anti
grade, are doig very well, meludmg ten head which üe arc
feedig for tht Faster rnarket. W. are ery we epleased ith
"our ouNA.' Thinkr it much needed in this country., . t
cughti ta bie in tht home of every former, and read carefullX,.as
it gives many nw ideas bri ;he stock line.

John Dryden M.fPP.,-Brooklin, writcs that his-new imporia.
tion of young Shorthorn bulls front Mr. E. Cruikshank have
jut arrived safely-at'home; They are depidedly the.best.lot le
his received, And with three of his own breedinF, make the
fine show of young bulls yet seensat Mipldhade.'Frin.
Two have been sold this week. Soldier. Boy goes-to A. Hagar,
Esq., Plantagenet, ILP.P. for..Prpscott. Excelsior l<as'been
sold to Mr. John Hooper, near St. Matry's. This i a bull'of
great promise, one of'thè lite imritation; and' irkl*b*the
grand Cruik.hant bull Perfection 7ss8). Both of thioe'bulls
will be seen in the showlring..

Messrs. Smith Brosi of Westburn, Innerktp, Ont.,.,havc
urchased of Iestss. Green :Bithers thèir in ried'yedrling

huit Enterprise. got by the Sittyton -bull Ventri oquist (44s8);
dam, Evangeline the ad ; also the heifer calf.Lapwitng, got
the Earl of Mar (4785); Lilly, by Royal Barmptn (3 6.
They aiso purchae of Messrs. Heron &Son, Ashiun, .
dian Duchess of Gloster r4th, got-by 2d Prince or. Springwood
-- 22-; dam. Canada Duchess of Gloster 3rd, tht. same.ghat
appeared in December number of J.ovreat.. Ve comrnèid
theseyoung men for their foresight i procurin suchs'valuableanimals te commence their hera with, ad advise athers t
follow in their steps. Motto, "rbrr uy-aZerd'nr."

Mr. Arthur J:hnston, of Grenwood, Ont., reports to us that
his importation the presentyear consistsofiapure.brcdClydes.
date colts and fillies, and 2: Shorthornbulils and heifers, includ.
ing selections from the herds of Messrs. S. Campbell, of Kirrie.
lar ; Wi. Duthie, of Collymie; A. Cruikshank, of Sittyton.
and Nathaniel Reid, f Daneston-all of Aberdeenshire. -The
magnificent show b'li Ectipse, bred.by -Mr. Duthie, arrived at
Greenwood in good forme on the 29th of October. Ho.is pro.
n°uced by ait te b.a grand bult. The other Shorthornsare
expected at Greenwood about the new year. They consist of 8
young bulls and sa heifers. He adds My other stock doing
well; calves coming fine and stronî and gond. Calves by Duke
of Lavender -20o06- ad Premier .arl -aoos-.

Mr, T. R. Bullock, of Hopetown, Co. .Lanark, is adding to
his head of Shorthorns. Thc thirty.flve head of welli.graded
animals hitherto owned by fr. Bullock (Shorthorns and. their
grades) arc frot the herd of thle late Senator Skidd. He pur.
chased the bull Duke of Bedford sote time ago. The results
of that purchase on his:own and on thcstock ofthe neighborxhood
are very marked. The advertisement of Mr. ierons $alc, at
Ashrn. on the soth uit., drtw hirr t.itler, he tëlisus ihere
le invested in Royal Prince,. five years ald, and in calf' to
Duke of Afbany (4770g); also Mary Anderson, a hehfer calfd out
cf Maid Mfarion uni] got br Pretendem', 7.-x bred by
J. &W. Russell,.hichmond Hil i.. Bulloc is etein-ed
to follow up the iMpiovement. tbur commteictd. :His 6Sd-cres
of land, well.fittedfor grazing,.give hirp alunat.rooms...



Gan~adi1n: Liê-Stò:rnaet

STOCK FOR SALE. Stoclo Notes.
QOR SALr'.-A few Berkshire pigs from im. Messes. Johnston & Clark have purchased the imported stal.
-12ported stock, 4 months old. Good pedigrees. lion I[ay-..ou Druid, vol. Vi, foaied May, itSt brownin color ;

Price resonable THOS. ROBSON Brantfiord Ont. bred by Wm. Drummoud, liayston. Kirkintolloch, Scotiand ; - ~ - . n

ja.st i-. Druid, .a vol. Il ; dam, Rait as,93 vol. 5. Tis horseiberluabon ana ugiomai 5 it1on8.a is îkiely to win a name, as lie is ont of the Lest .n the counties
ORSALE.-One two.yar Shortho= Bull. color, red. One of Greyand Bruce. These gentlemen have also purchased the

Fohalf.bredi Percheron Stallion, tcning twio years, by im- calf Dukec of Yost 0189-) fromn F Yolst, of lianover, sue.b byW R n 85 LN ONi 8
poted Lenoir 262. Aise the impted Percheron stallion Duke of Haindton (a 8981, dain, Lady ll of Oxford 4n,vol.

noir 744, in French stud book; one half.biood lerchero., 5, page Sir C S. R., solid red, set on short legs, and plenty of
mare by imporied Cezar (855. in foal ,y imported Miard (96o). '>cm for his fed. In ddion t ts hey have tree female.Itenion te hv a aain prnt te
Apply to sprung from Snov-drop purchased from Mr. Tolion, or Walker- 1 IziiWA10OAL Exiîatxtait Aotw.rp, commenciez lu

ja.at W. H. CARPENTER: Winona, Ont, 'toi. sone yearsago. ll'he aboe bas bee. kindly forwar.ed by Stay, 188, ad ta at the COL'sud Ioms.x Exulatt la
-Ir David Clark, of Mtddow lnk, Pcabocdy P. ,., six miles London In 188

2 SHORTFJRN BULLS FOR SAL ea" *,t'hey.v ho says in regard to the JOURNAL that "I LThe Goyerisent ull delthb cSt of trolght lu conv.>'
seems tt. improve every tine." log tb. Casdia Embibite te Aatworp, and front Aasworp

A 3-year-Old (ree>, and a yearling (roan), registered - - -- ta Lond-n,-and mieoi returning theon te Cauda l tiWe are glad to notce that MIr. Joseph Redmonid. o Peter- ênt ct Ir ot being mId.in B. A. I. B. boro', Oit.., is filling his stables this year again with cattle for Ai Erbbta for Antmorp aboutit la reay for ahipmert
Bowmanville, Dec. 7 84. Arthur W. ]Bturk. shippin, and to ille full extent of his acco.imodation, ehich not lati tha the Ilist week in Math neil.

will take an no less than eighty.six head. Mr. Redmond Tht.. L-hIblUon,, It Ia belloes. yul &Îlord favoràb!o,7,-I vm blusit a fime ban for ibis purpose more tbaas six years oppc.rtssnty for mki kniow thenaural capablles. andPge-brell ShorthorRrBRi For Sale: t'an'd t"leì"free ears pu, sent ,ighty hcad an. lustni pteg" ot the pomis.
A very superior lot, consisting cf a two. er.old bull. red; a nually uver the sea. This year eil make ready soime 340 Cu - 1o. ttWn,- moro panticulsr intorma-
bullten monthis roan bull nine months, Led. Fir.tcIass head. inuding one loit already sent off. He has been ia Short- tlon msy bo obtned b> loUer (poel troc) addremed tii the
iedigree Inspection invited. :Prices reasnable. orns about eight years. lie first purchased! from the Lite John Depzannt et Agriculture, Ottawa.

Belwood, Bowmanville, (imported animais), and latterly,,JAMES McNAUGHTON, through a brother, from John Isaac, of Bonanton. The 'stock By eider,
Gourock P.O, near Guelph, bull was purchased! from Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, a two. JOHN LOWE,

ja.st Wellington Ce., Ont. ear-old, which von first at Toronto in 883. MIr. Rede:ond Sozy.. DepL of &ete
C:aiso in Quarantine two Kinnellar Shorthorns, supposc e to uaet fArcutr,10 Shorthorn Heifex's. be in cal ta tise stock hull cf Mr. Dothie, of collie t Ottas, Deemer in9 1884 -n

Good cnes at reasMnable prices, and 8u anil calves. at LivthSTocez JouC AnI Er, Hamilton.SiR.-Lving ius tise tir asi. vo tisougisL peroaps nn uJ-3t MNOI D. PETTIT, Paris, Ont ouil lie te eT Grone us ti ldvestck and the Sfrccy th.f fi t
AL lOuriit ve in ibis ngaster dih adn. LaEt Jaxuaby to AnwepENS a A n

Fr f O ý^ A rI2 E purcbase,!frcions sirs J &"%W Watt tihe ShortsUrri builTHREE DURHAM BULL CALVES Letivees e ht ad il%=aqiils Lausdwe-thc oie yesr old.-und abcecow Boncy. 0F WESTFERN ONTARIO.T nc .nanthsoci,. Coloiand pedigreegoos!. Appy tou 'lise Marquis bas grown vcry wcIl le as mueis admire! itcre _______

j. 3 t BILTON SNARY, Croton, Ont. As ia th cc, artndlo laonon candenclsg ta show bio ooof r qualitits
as a stock setter lr WCe have tva yaung calvs by bien and The Annual Conventicn cf the Dairymenns osbegciao

R SA' E.-Sortsrn Bull; color, red; casue, soti, mr cowa tacalve solon Ilonsy bejiogia caif Ly thetr t bull tien f Wes*ern Ontaiep hill b heu a tht To:NA are Toteulsb Sbre bol. gave us a fine buit caif on tise 241b oALar tn ther oeptwei achjanisai' à. AiseSbreTh w lIo: ine daing uicelT. bd t eslv vewY affucor pdaasedvorColt, mnit lu. opthphey. Wko th.eyourpapr kwhndlik.itvtucmuae.Oea..F. LEWIS, Wlnoni, Ont. E. &' O. CitAsr. !tlL, 15th a sns 16th Jannary nert,
ESSEX STOCK FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT. CAN. Pciet!ani ooaliN rangeme- ts have been made with thc Grand Truni,<Opposite Detroit, blich.> In a letter receiveil fiont A. Hagar. .P.P., Plantagenet, .~alay fturt th usual redsctiaon of tares oin prsenta.

HiR~Au WALKER -t SON, PiOp'S. Joai Diaîou. Man. juxt as 14-C go ta press, amongot Mansy otiser pleng tbsnzs. ie lion cf the certificate cf, membershp required, which
Irtperer su bredra î aya: Il1 bave lia,! a vety pleauaht trip site 1 a î'eu (at M1r. can bc cistaiV"'d frram the president, L. R. Richardison,Imprte an bredmofHerossale). Spont Siturday s'issiting tise Mesats. Davidson's Strathroy . l'humas Ballantyse, Stralford ; H. S.Percheron and RoadSter Horsesf -ishe . fAs a ds andN or cotn moreiart lar Intewom-o yec e% en oob bor se Lge a on ail strangy t (t Snre) a rso

Shortsorn, Pelles! Ançus and Jersey Cattie, Shriopsire Down tise samtacristàcs sg rtarked an tisa àaw fansous fsurily cf'
Sbeep, Berkshiire asd SufTolk Swine. Young stock for ste Sisortisens. Tie two follawing days were spersi siti Mr. By erder,
Ait Pedigrees gusaasteed sand stock vau==tes! as represented. . D.ilen. 'fou have seen tIsis stock, sel nes nos rofer lother. C. E. OHADWICK.So cr bis lut importation ver. proisig. 1 Durchase rtet Oicu r

T !cCOR.,%ICK. Rocktou. Ont., breeder cf Ayrshjr cute Seldier lo>- from latin. ansd gai bin ard tise hiefer boghi ai erlrsOfie erîy
I l uF=at tisad cfhbe,! Fuit pie at GuelphsS. ; Mr. He='$~ sale sael>- home last Wedneaday. Hati ien Ingeisoli, Dc 15, zîsj 5 .

9:t and silver iodWAI tTrontto, :534; sweepstakses At Haroîl. veigsedihoturredîsescalcatig3albs. Heissgratgowsy
ta, 83. oung boUls r sal. follaw. sand 1 tisinit mrii tum sut veli. 1 hope s oant senti you

_________________________a list cf new suscribera, and %vs you s happy nev yc estst The Oldest lEstablisb ed llerd
SHORTE RNS. te JOUiAL prspeBty. _____er

Mr. F. M. Watsons, Rosicville, lit.. irrites; Ilst'ougb tiseIfyo ant s nice )-ong Shoorsct bull, adiItr. lcindns of Mr. E. %V. '%V=.e 1 rective,! copies of seversl iu a
J. C. SEL d Ori-t nt. Cansdisn Stoir Journals aud being moit please,! wth syaurs,SEecoseollar Dt for cre yea.s ubcripio. eare

ERltH F-Ibavesfew nice yoi* si"s for sak6 runnting s oln ans sinall sDle brep m ouf cgriere.lrmoe,
shontsorth; H f mers lot ef oi Sohiers. bV tii rthetr records Oiit Deer smea9w8

Sept. snd Oct. pigs, ail bred straigit frons beit imptorto. Pltty goos!milliirg stock. One bas a recorsd of tu.Ei9 pounda'
WVitt sLip ta eides sd guaratee (aisaction. J. . S, ELL, in nurse (9) mornihs. susotisr, 7.3t4 pouna in six (6) nths-
Edmonton, Ont. anter w 3-ra= ci,, 46g~ poundsa n one dlay. sud r,z23Î

d ond anone ront; anonr brier tade four ( pounts ci
J"TWOLD SIEEP - villaeIlstvM moderatepracts, u et in ,ne reek wien i9 mousths nid. We bave aise D E T rO

'- tai puebre ocsdie aimot rans. airs. cava, baif Jese * iaIf Ayrslsimr viS we lit very icsT REE Aef bL CALEs bit Have been ndossng oa cov ti tie tiorougbred A

ine .nnsJl. Color And eirelood A o.2

t SNA, Coton, Ont.boit Gorit 1adt7 A R., ar, have seute - nn h ilA oe T e En h S cres as a r re dsirus cf Irnig Wat Ayrir
Ceoalrold t, brecde d in Canda, se viii taie yourJ osnxA. My 

cous, sai,! fawc calot. satislâcsory vorkers, due ta czIve in 2ddress is Xtoveiile, Warncusy i.*s,/ 5jL.
Dec. saG Ja., tamure Jersey uL J. C SNEL , Ont. lesrn tfoua Mr. Wi. Linîcci Aurora, Ont., th>- lie h ex-

EddorLiv.Sto Jott. Hanton

woedt a consignaient o bus ila ifer sand co-s the Se SoerJt
p«lluttohed by tie fi vessel is spnsng Ti.> aul thîs Herd Headed by the Bull Nabob 719, whossIMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE r hersctonto londoof Ci fa leus! mad =~netfW' dam ae garui hver gonvy.wbs. in the year.

asri t h owandeh is concnto sowihis gd ouaitises

.sasoc toyoun aored ba im- and
ibe hrefron durin- iS4 'ias beets a versv ecmarlcable ont. Ail artis &tire o,! vêt r=gs, lae loldvîda iert, rathtr

m O Ior cosCton sC .saca alvtetatith u-ojultShrcu-- ths-, tu Pio Priesatriven snpo B b npplycayon. bnna yhreThe wh 0o:, l roeida n n43363) vas n e ae rmgdc h, ansedf. derce answred prm.lyAND) SOUTMDOZ SH 'retsz (486e. Weccc. Tak e latter caled in iS. s ac lir in bis cas. 'lie forwaseasbred la>'Mr.Lsnteuhoesua> Y<UNG STOCK R SALE.
O~~k1and -AT~~--- Bishes tise I.rd. 0f huiscaif,! i i83t Rop.ayngma174)8/,3Z 58QA~F2V

ESEXST Far, KeRVieby, Ontario, onscdity wenttaleauBcneict rW), vi aise tec irs STASTEA, P. Q.(s best bull Dite fouir cf i r.t. At tPe Hi.Pland ageet
ON ÏEBRIIARV is81, :85. ishowv. Galdfinder <4796,7).vazi rst, sdRoW-n Baron S«< >*"Eo»),-CE Ma- ar

sc -ou f Beau Blledict, vas second. 0f a8~ 3 alls, G61ooigMe
Thsaub bcr viWa .- fr. for J at Lb. aboirD fDim hant Just asg toipres. us tie osrd cmas, blla boleun ear thsP5 boader c r, ho an bl Roadst hcow. ssetwoaber se .and eyarling). Beau nedic. C

25 bi oro Quebec,, aolr &ce eulen icoui for so. magoaoealntrn

Shornd flram An antOi o tbe Hoa. Sel Casnbhl. o w 76e9)c as fct i, an Self Eseeu second. Teis famous Silif
thee Nw Yri Mille adat sal o Sapn mber lotock rai net htl Sir tisur Ingraw . o s toie sire <f Go withader. Geld fAs Cpedigrees gurnltd an tstoe arrate asrprs d diryer. Hovinuham snd Rois Ingrsat . Beau ednoica r tihe ColçpdrgFamNewGlasgow,N.S.Jro ' A'cCO mbK, Rctsn, otheder of-yr sre caobt lsire Sf Rodi al Barn. At te gorkshtire sto Beau bendi t asan ramu lle, direct ead omprt Firsck. Tie ram use ! ar second sad SelyEsem irist js tie twHIear dais, andhirst ead icsIreao 84;~ W swepsaesPncecm Roy a Baron second: and Roal Ingra fits ise g rowtnde hy
WaltaatoeX Oskisnd Pros t4) nsleseAaroraStsuorLa 'i= Tisis.e=ainly sra rlirab, .hiown, i &glc yesi. CLYDESDALE HORSES

.N. . Yon b I ullsnoitho Toronito. Taaw.la feow, a thn w Sun of w .hoe Onwto sen you
gs an appli ons o linew suc Driws faiy attendesh , consuah eriappy ie n-

SETH TM AîCOC enTy h e Acldu Cicnv to doubt tendef th ary mch to tAowssoa dampa'on tiseddiu. ?ic ShiAringrn tise card alant ithv L bi ama td P. Rac own
ja-it ErrUr, OXr1 thc tierm cter far beloâcuSrhrn n. Thommrfors Bnga l anyud PtrIn oduc .

jaun



Canadiah ýLivb-Stdck Joùrnal.

ARTHUE. ZOaNSTON,
Greenwood, Ontaric,.Canada

Impo ter ad breeder tf

SHORTHORN CATTLE
AND OLYDESDALE HORSES.

9 Irst-cau Imported Sciborth'blls and 9 s ut-alxb
home.bred Shorthorn bu la for sal at ver. reasonabo pricei.
7 sounr imported sw tions for sait. Ftles of both reds
fer sale. Send for.Catalo<no•

Claremont.54stion of the OntatinandQuebecB. B.
Pickering Siteio n ithe G. T. It. R.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFEe
Elmira, Ontario, Cainada;

Importers and Brecters of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The bighy-bred B ,otih Bull. Lord lotrath -2298- la at

the head of the herd. Lord montrai wua bred by Sîr ilugh
Aytmer. cf Wert Dereham Abbey. Steierry, Norîoîk,Eng.

The M .ntilina, Lady D.y, Ban D tcheru and Pincess
ictrair.

Young stock alunys on bas d for sale. Crrespondonco
soneclted oct.Sî

ShorMeirn and Slropghire Bhenp
Bred and Irnported by

JOHIN DRYDIEN, li. P, P.,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Imported Crtickshank Bulls only h.ve been used -in
the Herd for the last 1hirteen ycars. A nurnbes o
Choice Young Ilulis noiv for sale, sired ly the Prize
Yearling Bull,

zoan exa aIS <4eze>.

The Park Herd of lerefords,
WESTON, ONTARIO,.

ayherd consiste eblefly -f Imprted stock fromi tIro well
know herds o1 Moss. T. Myddleton. John Bill, E. Grassti,ihomu Fenn and Wm. Taylor. M3 -stIo are alred by some
of the ben Uas ln Eng'and, such as . acob, Oom.
nandr. Fairy Princ, 'Sboughtfcl, ArctIo'nc:r, Dom.ten
P.oy, R"yallith, and ExperIntL.

F. A. FLEMING.

St0c1c ./YÔtes. MESSRS.. J. & 'R. HUNTEPi
~- ALMA, ONT.

ness, and yet the'average cf prices for the r6 head cf Shorthorns
sold wras $220.68; whic, considering Ithe dlepression, is fairly
good, though several of the i wrie very fr specimens. W e

Stos: M 0, rath Huin lr, wigre in 5r~ 2adA . O Tg .1e the Iist, as follows-: Flaies-l-The cow Plmtree and calf
nt foot, Jol C. Snell, Edmontori, $5s3• Lady BrmnptonJ.

W. Waut Salemt, S=o; Violet rd, joie Connoly.; Linday,
$2-5 Snash, Hugh Clark, 4 mont, $z65; -àa ;d Mfarion,

Mr. Cooper, Oshrawa,$2.o: Ra 1,Wm. Linton, Aurorn,$ 45 d.
Lady Graceful. Alfred Williams, Port Pery, Ssoi: Royal
Princess, T. R. Bullock, Hopetown, $t92; Wcd dmg Cit.

Villiam Smith, East Whitby, s3zo; Arabella, Tiomas Pew,
Whitevale, $80 ; Mary Uf Argyle, T. C. Pattesôn, Eastwood,

$go; Caniadian Duchess of Gloster x4th. Wm. Smith, Innerkip,
$34S; Lady Bioth. Geo. Keith, Scarboro', $2s ; M ay Fiower,
James Ormiston, Ashburne. Sos; Mary Arderson, 1. R. Bul- 14 S;
lock, Hopetown, 3:o6; Iarmpton Rose. A. Hagar, M.P.P -
Plantagenet; $10. Mr. T. C. Pa'teson of Toronto, urchraser
some Shropshires, and a few other. The Messrs. eron used Importera and Bretders Of -

eel effort to attend to he comforts of their visitors on that-
IDecerbany. Ayrares. SHORTHIORN CATTLE

Mr. IHugh McKee of Norwich, Oxf rd county, has beern lydesd! Boises and àhropshià DownSheep.
breeding Ayhires since à872, when ie bought the cow Judy
(9931, bed by Hon. Geo. Crawford, Brockville, and her TS
daughter, by Punch (6s. lie-iras a hcad of pure.bred Ayr. t het. of-herd;
shres at present. His stock bull for the past tree years ias
beens johnny Mars.(ri48], bred by Meisrs. Jardine & Soni, STOCK FOR SALE.
Hamilton. He was sired by the famous bull Mars 1.18031,
dam, Jean Muir (xis7), by unp. Billy Muir. This sire as to jaqr
head she herd in the utture. Mr.McKee menions. "I hopeyou
rill soon be able to publish the JOURNAL eelCy."T

M.r. John Johnson, of Port Ñaakesbury, Cape Breton,
writes: "YourJout.-is too gooda papertoallowit-tarA- Innerkip, Oxford Oounty,_Ont.-
pire. I get more itf.. rmation front t than fron both ny othcer
papers. Ans Irying to get you subscribers, and if 1 succeed it

wa2l giveme much pleasure. Our thorough.bred Ayrshire bull .2
tock tre red ticket ai our Boddeck Exhibition.

SaleofAyrshirecatle byE. V Warc, Hamilton, -tihDe. rn
cember, rs4 :-Imported tIbl Stoncalsey. purchased by Mr. C
Henry Woodburn, $107 : Yearling bull calf James Main, H.
E. Alton , $25: Cows,Annie Mars, tro, Panî as ;
Heifers, hlAlodje es, Silver Bud. $72, Rose Bud,
Josep sardine, Hamt on, Cows-.Alice Mars, $35, Rcsbd.

Si M6, Nerrilies, $68, Music, S65.: calf Rosalind d., $50,
Mr. Geo. Tobir, East Aurra, N. V. Cow Daisy, Mark

Hill, Hamilai, $9oÈ; Heifer, Lotta, Edmond Fids. Wa-terdown,ss ; Heiter, Sara Bernhardt, 18o, an. ye..ding hetfer
Mountain Bell, $70, Angus McDonald. Thorold: Yearting
heifer Rhea, $92. calf Vanna, $s calf Ellen Terry, 6, W. o
C- Beaty. Omagh , calfSilver Star, s, A. D. Aton, Ap.
pleby. Tota$l,S,460. Our Shorthorn Herd iscomposed of cattle impotted

Ir. Horace Henry, of Woodbum. Ont., reports the puaee Icot té ceied herds cf W. lktlslW.& Marrand A.
of Stonca.'ey, the stock bull aththe Expenmenttal Faim, Guelph. Cmirkehsk.àAb.rd e , Sectlad.
from sn M to :883 which will heScefonh head his herd in place lnted Earl of Mar (47851). inunnes the GoId med
of Conqueror and, which unft nately proved unproducnve. 9 th lut Grand DomInion ansi 29LL Prolclai F.'sblton,
This fine bull, one cf the very b, se in OntLio was purchased
at the recent sale of Mr. E. WV. Nare, of Hamilton. Stncaseyf
(309) [z4t5 was bred by Mr A. Paton A d are; caived Oe
May, 1879; got by Black J .ek gnd ( rote dam Rosie ood bedao
by rince Charlbe; weigh,. z750 Ibs. is bull gained first J. BI11 Sbropabrre; aid.W. Glffltrand B. Iayw
prize ai Symington. A.- .ire; :nd at Maryhill, Glasgow; ist fordshîre. Thr) ba L teded by insoried*Ccorlit 8
ai Hamilton, Sco «-au: xst at Lanark and medal for best bull w of the Slver Mcdal l, tie lots lrduu±ial Exilbldo
of any ae, 1dSi i B cotland, and cup for best animal a Tomato. Ot M Importsron Lu anulrd bos IncfAyslrr Lee . asStani gnoo o:-der, anr a hob e tao ai y tites.ir bred. added to his formner herd of
headsix htifers of the Jardin stock. Mr. Henry hasrlsoa P. 0. aurd Telenpb Ofce àt lrerklp: Far=, one salle

his usual goad fortune in raising alsike clover, having sold fr Ionerklp Station, on malu 11aa cf Ontario =a quebec
b efor tire su" of $67t or $7 per bushel, an addition ta % Ptall#Y.

reined for homne ase. \ . Hemr is also feeding 26 heofEting catti. iSl of which ame tire ciscese lot ire iras :d fea. BSTOCKMEN ALrAYs WELCOME.

lse fottawing ren able Lts cf hginiogs has Both.B é SOGR IAES
front Mr. Guy, el Oshrawa, wbicr spealis volumes for irs brers! The_________________________

Ens roi CA\-ADiAN LvrvStoc h'etito-.ht.e

DFAi SiR,-Ne attendes! tire exiiions tris al witir or ]BAT1S 'j.r .. RTTEORRNS
Ayrirhire =ic. c ctocng on tire <tir S-ptenther, by tivng
taine %S a fop te Dominion Exhibiton. rontreal, P.d
W., naturalyexpeced ta ntetstaaocompctitron.= s 5't1 '*m in iu

sais!aere amore AySotrire cattHe so tre Provdce sf Qobef l i
tran ait tire aero teeoreorgaerdhd put oogfr W ,; anW. aau
trer mpret a Lrge eaaber cf a(8s red on tre ohwGgolued,

erat c frfanen n ndad nde D nn h caned fourihrra prireE
inhi inr er ogerdpproandreBlnBlra.

O.u Bienref mareporetfr vrohed tee wntel nonhaedoat
TrInoW chr Our anmai mre awasded seTeniti Ine,

.tTrd ierd prhes, tire silver nendddmdr st
cesl cf ay c:e and tire firsi prize for tire hes. nilking cow

wfanne of he Stlver Mee ate as te quad ahn and aalityns .. t ExTtibitioo. ai O1ta85 
m rasrte neo hia arhdr,virre, i -waz said, segre oao e largest and est show cf Aa yr

srirem nnrp sSen tnnetire. in t Darnoi.o. ire location d as
cmainy faoble for such dispay tihe ires ot b hs t Prod.

ihe meting a rk cobpeting tofet ncr. h bon rs sec.
dsrl raises, tire taia inciai for Lest fentale of airy age, andi~*lL

tre Dominion Oa wchdic for Lest irerd a: i.b. fait.. T O ,nr
At tie Srna Central fi exahilt io te flalwu week vithr BATES H RTHORN

rselvirecat le, eoeine pcs, he4udi seherprsip
some she ort Hope Central, P. te St. Octaber. Or .iera wu 1

svaddd tre e pnme osire but ane aite .re fort pae for
thre Lest Durhra bull calf tunder a year. haetgn publis huction i. go83n

Aneegeter, ai tire fifte enhibitio we noed oourn pes
tinis w 67 prisse-. ceunian tie medai and dipdolmas. . o

SN&,%u 24 e rplîr Intenditt fu0 l toq.ecp 9trf,...,ghstadard,R Ning fr Montdbrireeaitweveaiio cl thed net eottrnatioa
Toronto, w e usit aanm. aoung were a dlle bseetole for losa ti

c in cau and thi rg itveré, o!fr rtit brzdlg andd meltr
aMe. o. A. ager, G hirs cprnecc r th iee Bell oign

fany frad- l "ee asto qurciaseti a quaiY.cr cow fron Ridiarel Gi1sa ,
Mr, tSs, f t e est ho ot Ay r-ose d,-,trscd by M.. Delavar

Atth retCera 1at aiton theOZ2 followin week Wit IL cf'tw
twelv ihe we ookAl nie icuigte.eIpte

1885 25 a-
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HILLHURST HERDS!

HEREFORD,
ABERDEENANGUS,

SHORTHORN,
AND

JERSEY CATTLE.
M, I. COCHRANE,

Hilihurst. Oompton Oounty, Que.

CLXDESDALES.-2 staUlon, rIsm: 3 y imported; 1
stallon, risnlg 2 years, lmported; 1 stalllon, ug 3 years,
Canadian bred; I 211, ristnu 2 years, htported;. 2 Mlles.
rising 3 years, imported; 2 l lies, rWing 3 yers, Canadian
bred, four crosse; filles ·rlsang 2 years. Canadian bred.
thre. to nre crosses. Several of them prise.winners.

SH ROPSHIRE SH EEP.-14 iported ewrs, two and threc
vears od 12 era itnby, 1 ram, 2 shrars. 3 rams,1 sher.
9 ra tain's. Ali the rams and ewo lambs are choet, and
trom Imported stoêk, ' .

H. H HURD, Oakwood Fart, Hamiton, Ont.

ImIng ae bLLS
iruportlusr sud B edin;:Establishment of

PERCHERON HORSES
.a.29z: B33"o3RTIZO:E129 O.à.TT-r-
N havo now on hand tight of the finesi Percharon Stal.

lions ever bronght across the oceac, wimers of nearI3
aIl tho pines lu tbolr casses at ths .leadinz fairs la Ontarlo.
Fuist pzlas stallonat Le lan, Franco,n la S3. foryear and
apser; mao wt.ner af second prisas statllon at Caen, largest
hors lair la .Franco, Il thre year old -cas <40 hors s on
exhibltion). Oar stillions are nor thsrouzbly acellmated,
and %'l be warnuted s breeders. We bae !so somo very
ino hall and threo quarter bred stallion and mars colts two

andthreoyarmold for an sud somne chireoShorthom nUlls
and belters. Witt exhibit at Toronto. Ottawa and Ilamltton.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
Germmn Mlls P. O., Watedoo Conty. Ontano.

Stoc' Notes. A RA E OFIER
Mr. J. A. Desreaux, or the sInd of Jersey, owner-of the TO HORSE BREEDERS -
"Perry Far:" herd,·informs us that he intends hortly sending

over to Amenca a few of bis young heifers, some of whnC And those contemplating entering the business.
m r cal to Quenie's lloy, the said bull combining the strans cf
Coomassie. Young Rase, Orange Peel, Noble, Sultan. Prince of One imported Percheron stalion, 4 Years old (darkWales etc. This being Mr. Desreaux s finsi consgnment, he dapp e grcy) s aro Prho
has taken great pain, iw selecting the satle, so as to give go daple grey) one imported 5-year.old. Percheron
those who ish tu start a first.clasn herd of Jerseys the oppor- stalion (black); one imported Clydesd:ale stallion, 4
tumty t urchase at reasonable pnces. %e shal nform our years old (pedigree on application) one imported
readers en the catle arnc' Percheron mare; two Canadian.bred fillies (pu'fe-

Holsteins. ' bred). The above mare has taken diploma-ana silver
Mi Caleb Cotton, of Sweetsburg. Quebec. has, we are glad medal at Toronto whenever exhibited. The fillies

to notice, invested in Hosteins. havi pun:hased from Lord, have taken first prizes there aiso.
Cook & Son two pure-bred animais teaIves. The bullt sout of The above will be sold in a lot at a price that weCarminýa s e N. H. IL, a eheutifuil marked cow whare satisfed cannot be duplicated in Canada or thespedid escutcheos, sinall, fine head and the genuin rie sts

'umpledhor." Shelasamilk reordof4 poundsper day States, or will be divided to suit purchasers. Also
as a two-year-old, upon grass alone. The heifer. sired b some choice Shorthorn bulls for sale.
Chatauqua Chief r408, H. H. B,, whose data, Chatauqua G c o
4o8,H. H. B.,hasarecordof 5poundsomitkina day.and Addrest, BALLA.CHY BROS., BRANTFORD, 014T.

2,4oo pounds in 3o consecutive days. Mr. Cotton closes his
letter by sayinj: "Success to the JouatuA. May its tone
ever remain as liberal and impartial as now.0

Aberaetm-Amrs.
Some timeince the Hon M. H. Cochrane, of Compton, Que.

bec. purchased 3o head of Aberdeen-Angus Polis,bred by Mr.
J. AlloswnreurLachine. Thts lot comiprises a nuraber cf

lyb.°anim"a i"ring the Linnoctry and otrher
equally good strains.

Herefords.
Mr. Sherman of Stratford, Ont., informis us that his one-year

imported Hereford heifers, Bannie 6th, Constance îsth, and
Countess loth, have ,ust been sent for service to the Experi-
mental llFarm, Guclph. Two others of this sane herd were
setrved by COnqueror (7510 while in quarantine. Thus we sec
a wise anxiet• to secure Lrd Wilton blood in Canada as in
England. ree thousand dollars, we are told, could have .
been taken for Conqueror suce hisarrival at the Fara. t w-as
of course refused.

GallowaysJ
Mr. W. Kough, ofOwen Sound, has written, saying, tat he

has now two pure-bred Galloway cows -rng caif to tht Ga I
loway bull Closeburn, sold hin by Mr. D. - cCrae, of Guelp. '23 Clydesdale Staillons and Mares, of superior qualit and
'iVe art Iptad ta noie thas tlits bardy brttd ns exteusdisg thenzi bscuty 'M.Kuhad ht"tejttýt 1 rednlg,, principalîy z&4,s impraomsl u- es

e a t r e h a that "thalo sne chice Shetland nies. warra edvery welcome. I conader n a boon to the breeders of atl kds r
of stock, even the breeders cof scrbs, as their folly asso kindly depresented ,priclow.term asy.
shown tothem. dec-3 JEFFREY BROS., WHITB

We are pleased to notice that Mr. David Nlessen;, of
Guelph, is still tngaged in breedin, Shire horses. Wi Mr. K a

lesseuger ibis is a favonte draught horst, and hence the two
importations made by him in recenst years.

Mr. Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, Ont., has solt the two
mares, Austnne and Wild BrUir, both by mported Autralian,
to the agentsof Mr. Pierre Larillard, of New York. Tht same
parties bought Sarah G. fron Mr. J. Graham. of Ottawa, and
Evelyn Carterfrot 31r. IR. Wilson, of Brampton.

Mr. John Crawford. of Malvern, Ont., clerk-and treasurer of
Scabr reports that his Ayrshires. some e 20 lad, are doing
very wclI. Has been sn Ayrshircs somte 18 er -0 lears, but is
Sow doing more in breeding Clyde horsts, in which work he

bas eng ti sace nd 2it bas at -tsent 4 breod marcs
<nue imp.). 2 stalnons and 2 colis. ali pcerecd C~ie.
Twelve years ago Mr Crawford sold a pair of bred Cydes
for $,00, ta go to Minnesota. The borse Crown Prince, sold -
to W. Burges, of Burkhnn, for 31.70O, and got Old
Ncthrby is still in the possession of that gen3enman,
whomhas traielled him for years. ln Cartwr:ght township there
is sa some fine stock ci his get. Mr. C.si sicks to the
Cotswolds. The importance of a good sire ns wcIl illutrated -
by the pur e of a Cotswold ra manyyears ago for the sus -
of $100. For threeor four years succesuively an American And buy onc of the newly imported Clydesdale Statlions,
buyer nccr failed ta ctane t prae this shep progeny, and quality and coli good. Six of them are grawd Ar.s and for
at good pnices. e chcap. Correspondence solicited.

shoep ana inc. ~dec-31. THE GEARY BROS. CO., Bothwell, Ont.

Meurs. R. Coltacuoz &. Som, ci Tyrne, Ont, report the SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

s ale of foeur Shropshire Down ramla ambs in their own neighibor.hood, in addition to the contigent sent over to the Amern W ITNESS PUBLICATIONS
Mr. T. C. Patreson, of Eastwood, Frites. " Notwithsnding

the serious lois of a barri full of hay and straw, i hvc laid a
good year, and ail my siock are doing weul." More Interestn Than Ever,

'Mr. John Dicton, the manager reports in behal! f Messrs.
H. Valker & Son of the Essex *tock Farm, Ont.. that they Afier 15th December, 1884:
ase ussoldtcnhrhurlambstoM. H. BiabySoî-=hHarn, Daily, - - - - .00

{W eeRly, - - - - 1.00
Mr Rock Bailey of Union Ont-, writes that not ions snce Clubs or four copies, - - 3.00

lie bas added to hi, Merino flock soie - headI of n -.serd Set for rLable market re latet news,
Mternno ewes, whnch wtere purchased from a well.known treeder nel stng tales, temale ntupo enco, q'uestions
n Michigan, L. 5 A. and answes n lu a, agrcultural sud other subjects,

gentral reading, ete.
Mr. Robert Hannah. of Bethany, On., tells us that his Oen , c

ihrops are dam; Weil He fnds no troue an making sales of M 50c
craossbred lambs a: cood prices. He fids quite a demand for News at famlly reading In condonaed fom.
Berkshircs wh:ch sell well. He also adds that he ts greatly,
pleased with the Jaact. Plorthern Messenger, SOc

Semn.nthibly. The pioneer paper aboid lo In overy bome
WAe rere tvery uch to litar thai Mr Doncan McBane. of lcanada.

St. Thomas, bas met vith a serionss anu lus flock of Merios. £W Ageùts wanted. ta- Satuples free.
The dogs killed *ght head and worried no les thau Murteen ,OHN DOUJGALL &: ON,
morte e will, course, recelvt partial compensanion, yet It n .
tsagrcatossand amuchgreraggravaioa. ,ja..:t Publishers, MONTREAI-.
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Stock Notes.
M.W. Springad ;f Abingdon, Ont., reports sales of

ram o W on,,Owen M n: ram Lamb to Thomas
Edmonston, Thorold ; Shearling ram ta J. Smith Welland;
one lamb to Mr. Lymburner. Lincoln Co.: one lamb to MI.
Warner, Vamner ; ont aged ram ta J. Salmon. Sinelairville;
ont ram lamb to J. Leymburner, Camfied: fourewes toThos.
Addie, Tweeddae; one ram lamb to M. McDougall, Abing.
don. He also purrhased from Mr. B. F. Olmstd one of the
prire-winning ewes at the Royal in 5883.

EnSToR LIvE-Soca: JouRAit.
DEAR SrR.-The demand for Southdowns this tsson has

been very good, and although we had a large stock todispose
of, in some classes have beet unable ta supply the demand. I
only.wish the dtmand for our wheat was as good. Besides a
numbet shipped to Manitoba and the United States we have
made the followtog distribution ta the counties named in Onta-
rio and Quebec ; Halton, 6 hed ; Welland, 2; SiMcoe, 1 ,
Frontenac, r ; Renfrew 2 ; Durham, s ; Brant, 4; Huron, :;
York, s , Dundas, j : tngatry, - i Lanark, 3: Russell, 4 ;

Wentworth i ; . aldimad, x Victoria, 'z ; Lincoln, x4 ;
Ottawa(Que.) ; 'Ilslet(Que.),2 ; Chateuguay (Que.), t;
Tbervitlt Qutc'.) 3 : Quebec city, z.

The fe* notes as above ay-b of interest ta sojne of yur
readers, showing how a fewslieep can be scaîttred over su an

gtt oftMuntryin.one.scason: andwe.t-ink-hey.nre of that
cass that will eave their mark for manyyears ta come.

Yours respecifully,
ofîMN YAcKSoH.

Editor Lvi.SToc, JotIttsAt.
EntaoHro. December, 1884.

DEAR St,--We enclose you list of sales made by us of Berke
shre pigssand Cotswold ahen. Our hcrdf Berkshires were

vey auccssful at the firs thls year. At Toronto Fait we won
all the first prines and sweepstakes for best oar and two sows:
at ProvIncial Exhibilon. Ottawa. all the first prizts and gold
medal.frest boiar amd four sows. From Ottawa we rent to
tht great St. ILuls Fair, where thr ehibît h i by tht
thousand, We there won sweepstakes or best tre baar,
and sweepstakes for best Berkshire sow. The Berkhlres at
St. Iouls'showed as much site and more quality than any
breL of hogs exhibited there. The accommodation for the
piga t Si. Louls as vey bad: poor buildings. and lnvery b2d
repaie. Wa sueprise that an asiation claimig t much

.for their (aIrs, should have such imperfect accommodation
We must say, however, the show of hois was very fine, the
best of the lind.we bild ever seen. WC filished Our round or
fairs for the year at the Fat Stock Show at Guelph by winning
first prire for sow under one year, and sweepstakes for best hoa

of a ege, breed or sex. We have founad a goad demand
for"erlkshirea, havis clald 152 head ia tht past year.
Tht followicg la or list cf sales of Berkshire plgt
since July sot, 1584: T. W. Samuels & Sois, fDeatsvle.
Ky:,1 boar and 1 sow: R. H. Simpson & Sons, Wyon'g,
Iowa,1 boarand.1-sow: S. McCullough, Ottawa. Kaans,.3
sawsandlimported boar: Edwaid Horton,New Dublin.Ont.,
1 boar: Geo. Rattiliff. Mitchell's Square. Ont. 2 boars and 1
sow: W. M. Simpson. Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. 1 boar and 1
sow: Henry Watson, Dentron, Ont., 1 sow: Pavid Fox,
Wicblta, Kansas,2 boars and 3 sows: John Bail , Omnemee
Ont.,ibo'r: E.Woodman,Moorefieldt..Ibou: Edward
Elmes. Paisley, Ont.,.'l boar. Daws & Co., Lachine, Quebec,

AstiaSit, Dec..t6j :88U. m onkm. CaittedeMe Ont.. 1 boar aud1c".Eti#ard Rfdgetown. Ont-, 1.s»v: -N. fi. GeStz
Mr. J. C. SnsU, Edmonton, Ont., since last report has made Sedalia, M oya, dre of them izhpassed james

the following sales cf Berkshires: TO T. R. Proctor, Utica. t ,ip=itd bar an iimfir zow:Teter
N. Y., ont aw ; Edward-Tiñidall, Albion, Ont., one boar; Break, CrovtOnu4loua:.Cliixdk vhite,.Welngton,
Robert lt t, Meaford. one boar ; F. Martindale, York c Ohin , e bou; R. G. Muia, Maryille, On., 1 sow; James
boar John ackson. Glenallan, boar and sow; Robert Eagle. S. Rots e O , t ; W. Malloy, Paria. Ont.
son, Y, On-e boar;' Geo. L.aidLaw, Victoria Road, ont I b Zimocrm, Ont..1 han:;

oar; Jo B. Thompson. Plattaburg, Mo., ont boar; S. Wm. Corii, Garafraxa. Ont. 1 boa, W T. Mill
Black, Frankfort, Ky.. one boar; John Larkin North Greece, Grea. Ky.,1 impcrted béat; James UdweUClp
N. Y., one boar; Wa. Murray, Chesterfield, Ont.. ont boar; ide. Ont 1 boat: Gea. lcith Tortito. Ont.. 1 hat: John
Andrew Nedl, Chatham. a boar; Samuel Taylor; Maasfield. T. Wrielc. Platsbum. Mo.. Ilmitod boar: J. R. B=bchr
sav: Richard Smale, Exeter, Nebraska, 1 sow; A. Hagar, SuuonWes, Ont.. 1 impcted bon:;
M.P.P.,lanagenet,î boar: Thon. G. Smith, Rosemont, 1 sov. F. S. King. Beavra. Ont..1 ba nel aov: G. B.
boar;J. R.LIosdenMontreat, z sow. Anduews. Aurora, Ont.. I bo and 2 soy: John Jackson,

Graliamsville, Ont.. 1i mponseal bon:; -Wm. Du~aCllaa
Mr. Geo. Gree, Fairview, Ont., re the following sales tht £555 almonthe Jon saoes odmootol s 2 i

of Berkshires: To Charles B' Shater, e, North-tstTu. An 10 ewesc Guy McCandles, Cottowood er.11, KansaS. I
ritory, x boar and sow; Thomas Worden, Mitchel, 02t., I boar tamand 5 eves; Thomas Colley, C,%Wederge, Ont., 1 rau;
and z sow: Daniel Decrsey, Bonbolme, Ont., sow; Hugh S:cplionWeatnq, Highland Crèek.OnL.1rac:B.Wusoc,
McCarty, Stratford, Ont., a sow: John C. Roe, Hickso. nt", £amotaa Ont.. 1 ram: J. B. COt. nodusnty. Md.. ram:
Sboat: John Hatch, Woodstock, Ont z sow; A. & A. Ed. -Vm. Coae,. Brampton, Ont., 1 ram: J. S. Ales.
wards, Sebringville. z bonr and a sow; <re Ruttedge, Hyde Stituayme, Ont.. i tam; Jesse Watson. Brampton, Ont.. 1

Park. Ont., z sow; Robert Crummer, Millank. Ont., z baar; a* F Grahasuille. Oa., 1 ram: Fred. A. His,John McKellar, Avonton,Ont., boar and sow; Vm. Hil Har. Quee-angton, Ont., sow ; Chias. Garbutt, Carlingford, Ont., i »ar ;
J. MN. Simmons, Northville, Michigan, 2 sow; Albert ich. J. G. SitLch-
an St. Marys, Ont., z boar; Angus Mc Nis r, Ont., Poutry.

=ndl .;)chn H. McLeod, Kcad use, Ont., i sow;
James Thom, Tavistock, Ont.,: so ; John Campli, Embro, i James Anderson, of Sprinrfitd Farm, Guelph, Ont.,
Ont., s boar and a sow; Joseph Skin, Fullarton, Ont.. boar. mae a very handsome eshibit of Tolouse getat. Routa docks

anal bronzn tunkMt at the Guetlph Fat Stock Show, sccurinc
Mr. G. B. Andrews. Aurora, Ont., writes: "-I have had a guat a ber o. vtires on tame livin birds. e solat tht

splendid sale, epecially h i M Joh Taylor, ofAncer, at ofgese turkveekaidsgls.ai atls. Iadwr- bouB rpsýsth_ abca ta ThýmaS Luas, Thoraîon, Simoot couamy, tht prisewall, ten of them averagm 528 each, and you1g pi..s thret
weeks old as high as 3.o 1 am bon Io ]eave ts©pr
and intend moving ta Queensvillt, about fourtetn miles r

hee, in ao farming district. Will more in about two
wll then try and do what I can for you in that R A N R. SHORE & B.Ol .

direction. I have purchased Ibis wek three very fine Brk-
shirets (rm J. G. Snell & Bro. and intend advertising iur RL R. STATION, LONON. P. ., WHITE OAK.valualejouRa,s in the spring. i thinks a great deal cf your
Jouaxi, and would noe a without it, is just what a farmer

n Y a stockman. I have Iately made tht following
salesof erkshresbe:ides the 1y sold at my sale. "To John

HuîchinaanWexford, z boat; Henry Rogers, Everaley, j bor;
Samuel McBride White Rose, a sow; Erra Lundy, Ntw.
marker, a aow; William Linton, Aurora, a bar. Tfaehr Is a
great demand for Berksires this faL

Mtss. Grant & C po, Wodaille, Ont., have met with
a vey good demand for Shuophires and alte Shorthorrâ at
r prces, and repart the fowing sales: Pair ewe lambs

Spnrse cnes at Tooto and first at Ottawa) to Win.
teart, Mie1and; air' shtarling ees and first prike ram Lamb

ai Ottawa ta J. alpeny Castelon county; ram lamb to
Keniedy & Caipbel, Carlctan county; ram Lamb to j. Daw.

son, Bell'a Corners: ram lamb to J. -Barchard, Uxbridge; two
ram Lambs ta A. Nivtn, P.L.S., Haliburton shearling ram:ta -z .1z
H. Morrisc, Beaverton; pair ewe Iambs ta G. F a Miii. -sall- o
brook; pair imported ewe ta Col. Bon1ton, Cobourg; ra:m lambto R. C. Brown, New York Stase; ram tamb ta H. Rcid, Cobo-
cock; yearlig bull ta D. Morrison, Woodville, bull calf ta
J. Westlke, Woodville. They alo mention aving seven IIt ate chalet Yarsog balli for sale, loeludlnz a roan
young callro balla and fue heifers-ali sired by McDfiaf. ball f lba tir imported -cos, Evening and Evening's Gwynnt, have Pai 14 ra at Inrtirle, Abudesairo, 13

genthe two fine rdbull and heifer. ymc Ilgivtatt v a eabInn rfr Ont- yoautng iad Ga blt asler. sIreil by the Cralicaban
%Ir. Jmes Gcnb Ll Priat ot cri humbrad .4o1l> Sonta cf thu damsMr. James G nre cf Guelph, tt foliowin- sales ofd al Croakahk sud Campbel siràlns A tes

Shrops durig the fall of 183t: L To m. Barbnor, rosill.s u7
amporead 2 bar ram: B Bell, Erin towmbip, rmIamb.and 1 ls o fovlsw

ee Lamb; T. Herrite , Brusels. Ont.. ram lamb and i_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ed shearingw:W. Wright.Loma, tpairofimpored
eve Iambs: J. Hartshorn, Dundee, Manitoba. 3 ram lambs. BEPMS IRE AR S FOR SALE.
T. D Hodgensa, Tndn, tr imported shearling ewes and 3
imported ewe lambs: D. Ha=ner, Branuford, pair Importied gond youog hos, six se tiglt mondas aid.

eves: J. Cobr, Puslinch. pair Impcrted shcaUliag J. C bsîai, Edmonton. Ont.ewes: Saelt & Bro., Clinton. firus prize sam lamb at th Wes.tera Fair: Geo. co n Eramosa, ram Iamb: J. Pattera=,Puslinch. ram : W- .utin &• Sons, Streesville, ewe
Lamb; Ontario Aric lra Collage, 4 im orted Hamplsire
Down ee:W. H.Mnish. , oe H, mofireDos evs: . H Mcsîh La= =%mns seca 1-.f A choict la: ofpure Scotch CIllie DOSg Papa. 3 nm aId, frontr ed shearig eves and import ewe lamb. Robert importea stock on bath sides, for sale.lInus , Mnoia, ImPprrtd 2bsanar raa, di:er e second
prise at Toae an Londn i yar. dcot Appboa Ga Matin & MEPARD, St. 1elons P.O.

1M6,

SflYi1VIERSi
1s":

Reliable'Seeda
ARE THE BEST SEEDS.,

Are entirely the ioact of retable growers al ver %bu
=ardnl mr anstiaso for parl, siad rellabl lty.

SImmers' Cultivator's Guide, contanlg 150 e t tefal
information, wth pres, maltld on Tetelpt of

Seed Merchant aitd Glove. * 'fi; OANADA.

-- IR

THE CANADA WEST .

FARM STOCK ASSOCI-TION
Hae always on band a vay fine dection of

BULLS AND BULL ALVES.
Parties on buainess will be met at the Depor. For further

information apply to
JOHN H OPE,

my..n. Bow Park, rantford, Ont.

AILTSVILLE

Premium Herâ of Imiortead Robtins,

- LRD-BYRON Q27

Exhibiteid durin the season of t84. at tht three-ladling
Canadian fars at MontrealToronto and Ottawa.

Awarded 28 Firzt Prisa (incladm Gold Medal, Diptoma
and 2 Silver Medals), six second and five third -es.

Tht largest as welI as oldest established herd Holseis
the Dominion. Stoc:k of bo:h sexes and aIl ages for sale.

LORD, COOK a SON,
Au:rasu.sz(on line of G. T. R.), Orr

mI& 0WE L S TOCE FE.V

I M. WILLIAMS, Pro ictor,
Importerand breed-. of

THOROIIGH,-BREU H8MTBIN OMIML
The Largest Herd of Horsteins la Canada.

I haxOow 18 bc.i 3,t =y tana:4MA 20 head St QUarantlno %t
Qabeem.blc willoro aet o. WA My sto vmr ail

selected wth V it ca, and vith nlrenceo ta bath ik anal
butter prodeça qltles is lthl =atire ce. try, by' I. B.
Lard & 83n, cf Stnrtailtt4'c N Y.. wbms long experfento sud

a rbav eI ha mpor place them
at thé hoSd oAmtrieanIsmporter.

gr All stock for alo. Il o rser.
oct.6 IL Y. WILLIAMS, Picton, Ont.

1885.



G anadian- -Live".Sboçký-J.irnpt.

-Bli Bro Stock Farmn, KEILLOR 1000E STOCK FARM,
GEAJIY ]hUOS.. PROIMRilS. THlE (NARY EI.COY, Poro9

ItalITERS -Nu BtiiEItittS OF'

%?;0TELSM< Busntarss 01, ___ le [ A~r berdeen fig1is Catt.o,
ce FOLLE!) ABERDEEN AHOUS OAM'«EMAU ENGLISH SHIRE I4ORSES.«

Lîncolni jý, B1I'Ihuop ii IDoni 8lop' Young Stock, 1rprc andi Ilomc*bred,
Yoang Stock, lînparted anld Bloinc.lred, for sale. o sa.

GEARY ÈRGS . London. Ontario. I The Geary Bros. Cù'y, BotlLOt

COLOBUS STOCK ]PARU.j O

Polcd Aberdecu..SHEARLINO OXFORD DOWN RAMSI Sire-lock & Bentan.
Oam-llonesty 4th, No.

and Ram Lambgs, rond oea; alla sanie les choice c uni ir John is a grand unb
SHORTUORN BIJLLS. ifecîti fGiM Ul 1 snd

Oifoid, Wlld Eyes. Waterlo'., Sally. Dauiiigton and Pui ince 'etIe bhaave ario
famllc. snprtc 5.iîDos. i Uke (~7) ' ~"e * 1,L"Y" rbe Droppid M

W M. . R furtia Information ,.edrea
BhXt Stationi, 0. T. R. Cheatudfeld. 0nt. noT-2t. T. CANYLI

FON 8AL - KINNOUL PAR
B AY t& PATI

.A F HRPSHRE DOWN RAM LAMBS, bred
bked [rom the sodc f mHarald SoiL7 Gourock- Ont and
(rang Ule date H=rbeil, first prize winner ai P i F Iar,

THOS. SHAW, Woobr, On.a'

SU11NYSIDE HERD 0F ÈERKSHIRES.

OLYDESDA

THOROUGHBILEFl SWIE EMPORMiUI
T. G. NANKIN, PRO?., - EIAEP.O.. ONT.

Angus Blull Sir John
fio. 1894.) finntred by

376T. ÇN.S. Oorermnuet.
u'. olid blits In colo' and per.
elf M a, §&mnous tamis af prize-
bonrAu oal andilgh1 Iiporitr, itreedIer and Shipper or

I knOov as the. lmon tatIn
ueh, !SS3. For pedlgme; prionor o'?ZQIc!s ar2Ys1uftCs 0( 2T5.
TI, jtw ol&wXow. N~ova Scou*ý Agio 0h10 lmp.,Chester, Englith Yorkshire, Pure Chester

- White. Poland.China White Lancashire and Jersey
Red wi.e. tzoWhie-fcedBlack Spaniah.WhiteK L'.AJorn an l!ot Rock Çowl.

'Veprefer pen..aal inspecdaniremali have the advnitze
E),Proprictors, of lirsi prx and Domnioîn med1l eie& of differezit Iireccds ta

conrdsicctosn NothingbeîA No. î:ockiiandied,
of wrich large importations are constantiy arrnving. Ait stock
Pcdij:reed. Illustraied and decriptiîe catalo.-ue on applîta.

tgon.

Eairv18w forà of Borks1iirvl

nd li:Seers of

hive FOR SALE afine lot of yanff4h pl rain6 wceks

RIN CAT LB ofIlrat prizdi andi diplema, wud A 1piongov.aai

jCOME .A.VD SERE FOR YO URSEI..e oit jýDnam

1 tz w nnt ÇZ Q GEORGE GREEN, Fairview P.O., Ont.

flerkÈlire aund Suffolk Pigs, Etc.
Our herd ofAberden-Angus Cnttle as, during the

JAMES GI Be Brool<sdalc, Very supenrior y-oung bus and heifers always for

PUREBRE BER SIIRE PGS horthorn bult cabves and yexsinga siedby oor
'Young pIgs for sale trant four ta etzhlt wccks ca. Pî lilCamin c taender III.

sonnsz sogés lit pic ta ioported bat Fir4.chs retterodi111Capo sblaII
podizres W. sboawed lira head of Boikablrca a&%Western For forthet particlats apply to
Fair, London, soud took fOrst prize aod diplema for bst soir, 1

ans mg". wftb Lias El'PîLz a fine model ai a rkiihlre alto .qESSRS. BAY & PATON,
i Pnl fr ex2 month aid bor, &,id tIrù for soir unde:'

six naoelhs Write for p.icec. Corrtapondcoe Invited. M*it, 1deXit Ncw Lovwell, Co..Simcoe, Ont

i TfsýlALu QUELPRI,. -

STOCK AGENT AN~D AUCTI0NEEER.,
Stock &&Ii mtcnded àt arq plice In tb. Domitecn at
r.aaonbi.m rmp. Sales ca=b.arrziedby7letter'ta Mereury

Citecr. Guelph or ta SlIvtr Crbk Fetm. atouborouzh P. 0.,
Co. NleiIl,'rton Hove co. ducted - ho extenu'Wo a*4tLtZSublo
public sai,. «A the Oýtaxio FexeilmntU Faim for soveMa
loirs Io Ibo hîgb .stifactioz of Ibo countuy ai dl il e govein.
ment

Â NEWV ISSUE OF «C-NADI#2N LAND -ADVER-
TISER- cniNIg .ps eI Ontauio:and Manitoba. and

ateaca onin W.ctrn Ontario-(3o in ail); besides. bat lis
of ais xn ct Propeaiea eir pblbd 1rcctc f s

J'an.

BERKIMIRES SJIORTHORN$

J. G. SNELL & BRkO.,
Edmjonton, Ontario.

B3rampton Stntion, on G. T. R. and C. V. R,

H AVE FOR SALE 10 -0000 ONGSOS brtd ta
test youoe p go ut bath îaxer faoni two ta threa montha oid.

,rtun So hbuit-, rei.ordtl in 8 A. M1. B. tVa migbt
Islentiont ttour' icre of fteYk bires àga.dexcleazgswcep
M'a" eb ls prva a et, lai Teonto and Ottaim faits, and
.. ]y oid iualfz.rsbebt iJetk&bige bour and fourajwàî.

Car Witte for prie". or came and 800 our stock.

SHADIE ]PARK: FARM

3


